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ABSTRACT
Nanocrystalline materials are inherently unstable due to their high material fraction of
grain boundaries, preventing their improved properties from being used in application. To
stabilize the nanoscale grain size against rampant growth, past literature has proposed lowering
the grain boundary energy through solute segregation to the boundaries. This approach has seen
varied experimental success, using a metric of segregation strength to select an alloying element.
In those alloys were some measure of stabilization is gained through alloying, precipitation of a
second phase disrupts the necessary segregation state and triggers grain growth. This work
considers the total stability of a nanocrystalline alloy - both stability against grain growth and
stability against second phase precipitation - by examining the changes in free energy associated
with segregation and nanostructuring. It is discovered that the relationship of segregation and
mixing enthalpies for a particular system dictates the nanocrystalline stability of the alloy.
Nanocrystalline stability maps are constructed for several conditions that can be used to predict
an alloy's ability to support a nanostructure. Also revealed by the generation of stability maps are
new types of stable nanocrystalline phases - in addition to the expected nano-phase stabilized by
solute decoration of the grain boundary, a solute-rich nanocrystalline phase is expected to be
stable under some conditions, as is an amorphous phase. To connect material systems to the
results predicted by this work, a new model for the enthalpy of segregation was derived.
Thesis supervisor: Christopher A. Schuh
Title: Department Head, Danae and Vasilis Salapatas Professor of Metallurgy
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Figure 1.1 Grain growth for pure nc-metals Ni [11], Cu [13], Fe [14], Pd [15], Cr [16].
Figure 1.2 Rampant grain growth in electrodeposited nanocrystalline nickel - significant
grain growth after only 10 minutes of annealing at 0.2Tm and out of the nanocrystalline regime
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Figure 1.3 Differences in grain growth due to processing methods in nc-Cu (A) and nc-Fe
(B). Dashed lines were electrodeposited [17] [19], solid lines were mechanically alloyed [13]
[14]. Points indicated by "C" were cryo-milled [26].
Figure 1.4 Illustration of thermodynamic approach to grain size stabilization, with the red
curve showing the increase in free energy due to increased GB area (decrease in grain size). The
blue curve shows the potential of solute segregation to lower the free energy, creating a local
minimum stable with respect to variations in grain size.
Figure 1.5 MD simulations of nanocrystalline copper without dopants (A) and subject to an
annealing process resulting in grain growth (B). The addition of dopants - red atoms in (C)
results in no appreciable grain growth after the same anneal. From [33]. (D) Molecular Dynamics
simulations of varied concentrations of dopants (black atoms) in copper after the same annealing
treatment. Image adapted from [32].
Figure 1.6 Grain growth curves for experimentally studied iron-based nanocrystalline alloys.
Data is taken from Fe-Al [26], Fe-Zr [49], Fe-Ta [49], Fe-Cu [50], Fe-Ni: electrodeposited[51]
MA [52], Fe-Ag[53], Fe-Cr [54].
Figure 1.7 Grain growth curves for Fe-based systems re-plotted to show grain growth
relative to initial grain size of the particular system. The data sources are the same as Fig. 1.6.
Figure 1.8 Grain growth in experimental copper-based nanocrystalline alloys. Data is from:
Cu-Zr [48], Cu-Fe [50], Cu-W [60], Cu-Ag [61], Cu-Nb [62], Cu-Bi electrodeposited [63] and
gas-deposited [18].
Figure 1.9 Grain growth in nc-nickel-based alloys. Data is presented from: Ni-Co [69], Ni-W
[70], Ni-Fe - 20% [71], 45% [72], Ni-Mn [73], Ni-Cu [12], Ni-P [74], pure Ni [11].
Figure 1.10 Grain growth in Pd alloys: pure nc-Pd [15], Pd-Fe [87], Pd-Y [84], Pd-Zr [47].
Figure 1.11 Second phase precipitation connected directly to grain growth in two example ne-
Ni systems; (B) Appearance of short range order in Ni-W heralding rapid grain growth. Figure
from [78] (C) Appearance of Ni3P phase triggering rapid grain growth, figure from [79]
Figure 2.1 Schematic of two nanocrystalline grains with GB segregation, viewed
equivalently as an array of atoms (left) or as a continuum (right). On the left, solvent atoms are in
gray; solute, red. GB thickness, t, and characteristic size, d, are depicted on the left, as are the
interaction parameters associated with the various bonds. Figure from [112].
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Figure 2.2 (A) A schematic of the increase in free energy caused by a decrease in grain size,
followed at right by a free energy surface reflecting the same; the free energy surface has a trivial
minimum that falls back to the free energy of a regular solution (blue arrow), showing that
segregation is not effective at lowering GB energy or total energy in this case. (B) Segregation
can mitigate the effect of grain size on free energy via the schematic on the left, blue curve. This
creates a minimum in the free energy surface, as seen at right, at a particular grain size and
segregation distribution where the GB energy is zero.
Figure 2.3 Minima in the free energy surface for two global solute concentrations, X+
(magenta curve) and X- (black curve). Arrow A (blue) describes the rapid increase in free energy
from holding the minimum Xgb+ and d+ values constant, while decreasing global composition
X+ -+ X-. In the other direction, arrow B (green) shows the decrease in free energy from holding
Xgb- and d- constant while increasing global composition X- -+ X+; however, the free energy can
be reduced further (arrow C) by falling to the (Xgb+,d+) minimum. Figure from [112].
Figure 2.4 (A) The minimum (Xgb, d) points from the two compositions presented in Fig. 2.3
are presented by black (X-) and magenta (X+) points; minima of other compositions are
presented by blue points. The variation in free energy with respect to changes in composition
while maintaining (Xgb, d) of the minima are plotted as a black, dashed curve for X- and magenta
curve for X+. The GB energy as a function of this variation is shown in (B).The GB energy is
zero at the minimum (Xg, d) pair. Figure from [112].
Figure 2.5 The free energy of the nanocrystalline phases, as represented by their minimum
point and the U-shaped curve, can be stable (green), metastable (yellow), or not stable (red)
compared to the free energy of the bulk phase. In this case, that of a system with a miscibility
gap, the stable phases are denoted by the common tangent (dashed black line) of the regular solid
solution (solid black line).
Figure 2.6 The free energy of the nanocrystalline phases, as represented by their minimum
point and the U-shaped curve, can be stable (green), metastable (yellow), or not stable (red)
compared to the free energy of the bulk phase. In the case of a system with an ordered
compound (denoted A3B, and by a solid black point), the stable phases are those whose free
energy falls below the common tangent (dashed black line) of the regular solid solution (solid
black line) and the line compound.
Figure 3.1 Example map of parameter combinations in the (oc , ogb) space - each point
represents the full composition range for that parameter set, an example shown on the far right
for each of three possibilities - not stable (red) , metastable (yellow), and stable (green). Each
blue point is the minimum for that composition's free energy surface, shown to the left of the
free energy - composition plot. For metastable cases, the minimum falls above the common
tangent of the regular solution (represented by black dashed line); stable, below it.
Figure 3.2 Design map for the fraction 0.35 of critical temperature (absolute temperature
shown across top) with enthalpic axes. Regions of stability are denoted by color (green: stable,
yellow: metastable, red: not stable) and label.
Figure 3.3 Nanocrystalline stability maps and their accompanying figure of merits for five
fractions of the critical temperature.
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Figure 3.4 Free energy function of regular solution at different temperatures showing
diminishing region of metastability.
Figure 3.5 Stability map for 1000K, AH"nx>0.
Figure 3.6 Stability maps for MAyA # BYB . (A) the GB energy - atomic volume constant for
the solvent is lower than that of the solute (B) the GB energy - atomic volume constant for the
solute is lower
Figure 3.7 Comparison of free energy for stability conditions in a compound forming system.
Both plots have a A3B compound in the system in addition to a solid solution (thick black curve),
but in the schematic (A), the compound has a free energy of -30 kJ/mol, as compared to -50
kJ/mol in (B). A NC phase that is stable in (A), as depicted by green dot, is no longer stable in
(B) due to the lower free energy of the A3B compound.
Figure 3.8 Stability map for Negative mixing enthalpy systems at 1000K. The region of
metastability is defined by the free energy of the A3B intermetallic compound, listed on the right
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Figure 3.9 "Classical" stability - the nanocrystalline phases in blue are lower in free energy
than the common tangent of the regular solution (black curve). (A) presents the whole
composition range, (B) the lower composition limit of stabilized nanostructures, starting at the
solubility limit of the regular solution. (C) the upper limit of composition, characterized by the
limit Of Xgb-d space(see text). Image adapted from [112].
Figure 3.10 Grain size versus global composition for the stable "classical" nanocrystalline
system shown in Figure 3.9. Image adapted from [112].
Figure 3.11 Free energy plot of a system in which the amorphous limit is the lowest energy
phase. Amorphous Limit is depicted by the green dashed line, nanocrystalline compounds in
blue, and bulk regular solution in black. Image from [112].
Figure 3.12 Dual-phase stable nanostructure: (A) free energy plot (B) free energy surface,
showing two minima (C) schematic of the grain structure. Image adapted from [112].
Figure 3.13 Dual-phase (solvent-rich points in blue and solute-rich points in open red squares)
and Amorphous (green dot-dashed line) stable. Thin black common tangent lines represent the
equilibrium phase fields. Image from [112].
Figure 3.14 Nanocrystalline stability map for T=0.35Tcr; the stable nanocrystalline region is
divided into subsections describing the various types of possible stable nanocorystallline
structures. Image from [112].
Figure 3.15 Nanocrystalline stability map for 1000K for compound forming systems with A3B
compound. The stable region is subdivided into stable amorphous and stable dual-phase.
Figure 3.16 Metastability in AHix>0 systems: (A) Free energy plot of nanocrystalline phases
(blue points) with respect to the regular solution (black curve)and its equilibrium common
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tangent (dashed purple line). (B) Grain size as a function of composition in this example system.
(C) Free energy curves if the minimum values of (Xgb, d) and held constant for two different
composition free energy surfaces. (D) GB energy as a function of composition for two
compositions, holding their minimum values of Xgb and d constant. Minimum values have a GB
energy of zero. Image adapted from [112].
Figure 3.17 Local Metastability in AH"ix <0 systems: (A) an example free energy surface with
a local minimum (B) The relationship of the local minimum to other phases.
Figure 4.1 Calculated enthalpies of mixing for a wide range of binary systems
Figure 4.2 Enthalpies calculated using Miedema model inputs to Eq. (4.9) and AH'"ix Eq
(4.1).
Figure 4.3 Segregation enthalpies for a wide range of binary alloys
Figure 4.4 A comparison of our segregation model, AIHe , with the Hondros-Seah model
(AH s ) and elastic-only enthalpy (AH ye).
Figure 4.5 Predictions of nanocrystalline stability for a wide range of binary alloys using the
models for segregation and mixing enthalpy discussed in this chapter.
Figure 5.1 Tungsten alloy nanocrystalline stability map at 1 100 C. Figure from [136].
Figure 5.2 Free energy surface and free energy plot for W-Ti at 400K
Figure 5.3 Free energy plot and common tangent construction for W-Ti at 1 100 C
Figure 5.4 Phase diagram for W-Ti taking into account the nanocrystalline phases; the bulk
two phase region is in hatched red/blue. Nanocrystalline two-phase region is delineated by black
lines. (A) pure W after anneal (B)W-5%Ti after anneal (C) W-20%Ti after anneal. Micrographs
courtesy Tongjai Chookajom.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Grain growth in pure nanocrystalline materials
Nanocrystalline (nc) metals promise unique and improved properties, such as high wear
strength [1, 2], corrosion resistance[3, 4], and enhanced thermoelectric performance [5]. These
gains are unfortunately mitigated by their inherent instability which is due to the excess energy
associated with their high volume fraction of grain boundaries (GBs). There is, therefore, a
significant driving force for grain growth, even at relatively low temperatures. Nanocrystalline
copper [6-8], silver [8], palladium [9], and aluminum [10] have all presented grain growth out of
the nanoscale regime while at ambient conditions; this room-temperature growth was observed
despite differences in processing methods. For example, nc-copper prepared by gas-
condensation showed an increase of 20nm in grain size over a period of two weeks, and micron
sized grains were observed (amidst nanocrystalline regions) after one month in all nc-Cu samples
regardless of processing conditions [6]. A second study of nc-Cu using the gas-condensation
method also observed abnormal grain growth leading to several micron-sized grains after a few
days at room temperature [7]. Additionally, electrodeposited copper with differing initial grain
sizes (-10 or ~40nm) both grew to exceed 100nm in size after 30 hours at room temperature [8].
In this same study, electrodeposited nc-Ag also exhibited grain growth past 1 00nm from an
initial grain size of-25nm after a day at room temperature [8]. Gas-condensed nc-Pd doubled in
grain size after 12 hours at ambient conditions, and many micron-sized grains were observed
after 2 months [9]. The grain size of nc-Al produced by chemical synthesis also doubled at room
temperature, and after only 1 hour [10].
Moving beyond problematic room temperature performance, the behavior of several pure
nanocrystalline metals with respect to annealing treatments of approximately one hour
12
(represented as a fraction of material melting temperature) is shown in Fig. 1.1. By a
homologous temperature of 0.2 Tm (if not earlier), only one hour of heat treatment leads to a
sharp increase in grain size. While room temperature grain growth is observed in [8] for Al and
Cu, a similar electrodeposited nickel film was found to be stable under ambient conditions. In
another study, electrodeposited nc-Ni was found to be stable at room temperature for over one
year, and at 370K (0.0 7 Tm) for over one week [11] . However, at higher temperatures, grains
showed significant growth; the response of the deposited nc-Ni to one hour anneals at several
temperatures is shown in Fig. 1.1. A similar trend of rapid growth is observed after three hour
anneals in another electrodeposited study [12].
200
150
100
50
0
0.0 0.2 0.4
* Ni
+ Cu
Fe
Cr
*Pd
0.6
T/Tm
Figure 1.1 Grain growth for pure nc-metals Ni [11], Cu [131, Fe [141, Pd [151, Cr [16].
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In the case of pure copper, a mechanically alloyed (MA) sample is annealed for one hour
[13], with a slightly better response than nc-Ni (Fig. 1.1), but still a very poor response. Ramped
DSC anneals in electrodeposited nc-Cu [17] (shown in Fig. 1.3) and four hour anneals in gas-
deposited nc-Cu [18] also show poor resistance to grain growth. Mechanically alloyed nc-Fe
doubles in grain size after an eighty minute anneal at just ~20% of the melting temperature
(300'C) [14]. Electrodeposited iron [19] (annealed for 150 minutes) and other mechanical
alloying studies [20] annealed for varying times do not demonstrate any improvement in
stability. Exhibiting very poor nanocrystalline stability is electrodeposited palladium [15] which
had been annealed for one hour. The growth of nc-Cr produced via electrodeposition and
annealed for one hour [16] is in line with instability in other pure metals; a 30 min anneal in
another deposition study [21], observed very similar growth.
For an alternative visual representation of this rampant grain growth, observe the
microstructure of electrodeposited nanocrystalline nickel is presented in Fig. 1.2 - grain growth
is clearly visible after only 10 minutes of annealing at 0.2Tm (300'C).
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Electrodeposited nc-Ni
As deposited 10 min. at 300*C
Figure 1.2 Rampant grain growth in electrodeposited nanocrystalline nickel - significant grain
growth after only 10 minutes of annealing at 0.2T, and out of the nanocrystalline regime by 30
minutes (not pictured).
In addition to the metals presented in Fig. 1.1, the thermal stability of pure
nanocrystalline cobalt [22], aluminum [23], and gold [24] has been investigated. The grain
growth in electrodeposited nc-Co [22] was examined thorough the maximum temperature of
DSC peaks associated with the growth process. The effect of various parameters involved with
the starting microstructure on this peak temperature was evaluated; the microstructural evolution
after two minutes of annealing at 573K presented abnormal grain growth, with a few grains
reaching micron-size. Mechanical alloying of aluminum resulted in a grain size of 96 nm after 25
hours of milling [23], difficult to compare with other nc-metals which are solidly in the
nanocrystalline regime (<I00nm); additionally, the lowest temperature at which heat treatments
were performed was 0.68Tm (450*C). The grain size almost doubled after 30 minutes at this
treatment. Nanocrystalline Au was prepared by gas deposition [24] and annealed for one hour,
with the lowest temperature being -O.4Tm (425"C). The substrate was reported to have reached a
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temperature of 400K (0.12Tm.) during the deposition, and it is unclear how this would affect grain
size and its evolution.
The instability exhibited in these studies of pure nanocrystalline metals would seem to
disqualify them from useful application, despite promising properties conferred by the
nanocrystalline grain size.
1.2 Possible Stabilization
In searching for possible solutions to stabilize this rampant grain growth, we first look at
how the different processing routes for the same pure nanocrystalline metal affect the minor
differences in thermal stability of pure nc-metals. In nc-Al [10], of two chemical synthesis
processes, that which had less impurities grew more rapidly and was reported to be far more
unstable than mechanically alloyed aluminum [23]. Fig. 1.3 presents the thermal stability of pure
nc-Cu (Fig. 1.3A) and pure nc-Fe (Fig. 1.3B) with respect to processing methods. Mechanically
alloyed metals show some improvement over electrodeposited in terms of the onset of rampant
growth; there is a more marked difference in copper. Cryo-milling (MA below room
temperature) is better still, in the case of iron [25], possibly attributable to the different
impurities (and their compounds with iron) present in the different atmosphere used. These
impurities may generate slight improvements, but only represent minor kinetic barriers to grain
growth (via a pinning process). Additionally, the time scales over which these minor gains affect
the onset of growth (Fig. 1.3) do not exceed two hours; examinations of isothermal grain size
over longer annealing times show continued growth.
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Figure 1.3 Differences in grain growth due to processing methods in nc-Cu (A) and nc-Fe (B).
Dashed lines were electrodeposited [17] [191, solid lines were mechanically alloyed [13] [14]. Points
indicated by "C" were cryo-milled [26].
Since the instability of nc-metals is an inherent property of the nanostructure, an approach to
lower the energy associated with the large fraction of grain boundaries will be more useful.
1.3 Thermodynamic approach to stabilization
The free energy of a polycrystalline system is affected by the energy and area of its
boundaries:
dG oc ydA (1.1)
Starting from the Gibbs adsorption equation, Weissmuller [27, 28] noted that the segregation of
solute atoms to the grain boundaries in a dilute system reduces the grain boundary energy, 7:
y = yo - '(AH S" + kTInX)
150-
100[
-N
-
501
0.
0.0 0.8 1.0
(1.2)
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where the reduction in grain boundary energy from the unalloyed condition, yo, is a function of
the enthalpy of segregation for the binary system (AHgse) and the solute excess (F) at the grain
boundary for a particular global solute concentration (X) and temperature (T), with k the
Boltzmann constant. Weismuller proposed a metastable state, where y -+0 through appropriate
solute segregation, and the grain size (or grain boundary area) would be stable with respect to
variations. This approach was derived with the assumption of a strongly segregating system and
in the dilute limit of solute. Kirchheim used a different starting point to derive the relation in Eq.
(1.2) [29, 30], also assuming an ideal dilute solution.
The general approach of this method is illustrated in Fig. 1.4. The red curve represents
the increase in free energy generated by the increasing fraction of grain boundaries and their
attendant boundary energy, dG oc ydA. The blue curve demonstrates the effect on the free energy
of adding solute to the grain boundaries. Ideally, the cusp represents a metastable state where the
segregation state creates a local minimum in the free energy, and the system is insulated against
variations in grain size.
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Figure 1.4 Illustration of thermodynamic approach to grain size stabilization, with the red curve
showing the increase in free energy due to increased GB area (decrease in grain size). The blue curve
shows the potential of solute segregation to lower the free energy, creating a local minimum stable with
respect to variations in grain size.
1.3.1 Atomistic modeling
Several atomistic modeling studies have attempted to examine the possibilities and
conditions of this thermodynamic approach. Using the general, adjustable Lennard-Jones
potential, Millet and co-workers have used atomistic simulations to show that decorating grain
boundaries with solute can reduce GB energy to zero and inhibit grain growth [31-33]. In
particular, their simulations have revealed that the atomic size mismatch correlates with the
magnitude of GB energy reduction through segregation [31], and a critical concentration is
necessary to reduce the grain boundary energy to zero [32]. In a simulated polycrystalline
system, grain growth was not observed following an annealing step when grain boundaries were
appropriately saturated with solute [33].
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Figure 1.5 MD simulations of nanocrystalline copper without dopants (A) and subject to an
annealing process resulting in grain growth (B). The addition of dopants - red atoms in (C) results in
no appreciable grain growth after the same anneal. From [33]. (D) Molecular Dynamics simulations of
varied concentrations of dopants (black atoms) in copper after the same annealing treatment. Image
adapted from [32].
In studies in which realistic potentials for specific alloy systems are used, grain boundary
behavior is more varied and nuanced:
In simulated copper, bismuth [34, 35] lowered the enthalpy at the grain boundaries when
it was placed on some specific sites (even reaching negative local enthalpy), but the overall grain
boundary energy remained positive. It was concluded that these locally negative regions of grain
boundaries could retard the overall growth of grains. In this same study, silver solute in copper
was found to be insufficient for grain boundary stabilization [34, 35]. Additionally in [36, 37],
Cu-Ag was found to have a minor effect on the grain boundary energy; similarly Fe in copper
had a negligible effect. However, Nb solutes at a global concentration of 1.9%Nb were found to
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bring the GB energy to zero [36, 37]. This correlates to a grain boundary composition of
8.3%Nb [38].
In the case of tantalum in copper, tantalum segregation had a stabilizing effect, but
agglomerated at higher temperatures [39]. Antimony atoms placed randomly at copper grain
boundaries lowered their energy, with a stronger effect seen at higher concentrations [40, 41] to a
level at which grain size no longer increased after an annealing treatment. (The effect of the
dopants on deformation was also studied). Modeling of lead solute in aluminum showed that
segregation on some sites can lead to locally negative grain boundary enthalpies at 300 K
(0.04Tm) [42-44].
In the above discussed specific alloy simulations, only in some of the cases [39] [40, 41]
was the thermal response evaluated. Additionally, in many atomistic simulations on this topic,
the segregation state is achieved via manual decoration of solute atoms, which likely represent
artificial segregation states. There have been fewer simulations where the segregation is
thermodynamic. For example, in [45] a nanocrystalline system of nickel with tungsten solute was
equilibrated by a Monte Carlo method, and found that while addition of tungsten reduced the
grain boundary energy, there was not an equilibrium solute segregation configuration that
brought the grain boundary energy to zero; the GB energy was reduced by 60%.
This molecular scale modeling has focused on adding varying concentrations of a solute
atom dopant to a nanocrystalline matrix whose grain size is initially set. For the limited number
of systems studied via molecular dynamics simulations, the use of dopants to stabilize
nanocrystalline grain size has been shown to have varying levels of success, but there is not
enough information to be able to extrapolate the utility of other alloying elements in additional
system.
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In an alternative, and more generalizable modeling approach, Trelewicz [46] derived a
free energy function that encapsulates the thermodynamic stabilization of Eq. (1.2) and Fig. 1.4.
However, it improves upon the ideas of Weismuller and Kirchheim by accessing the whole
composition range (not just the dilute limit) and explicitly defining the total energy of a
segregated system as opposed to simply the energy of the grain boundary. Differences in the
grain sizes and composition ranges of stabilized states with respect to general materials
parameters were studied in [46] and will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.
Through the findings of these theoretical and atomistic model approaches, alloying has
emerged as a critical component for the development and deployment of nanocrystalline
materials, although our basic understanding of thermodynamic stability in nanocrystalline alloys
remains incomplete.
I1.3.2 Experimental application of this approach
While many more nanocrystalline alloys have been experimentally studied than
atomistically modeled, the great variety in approach also precludes generalizable conclusions
about the efficacy of the thermodynamic approach. For example, annealing times range from
seconds to days, with most on the shorter end of that scale. Temperature ranges for annealing
treatments are often selected with an eye to service temperatures, so even the lowest
temperatures tested show immediate grain growth. Additionally, most grain size measurements
are taken from XRD; however, concurrent TEM observations often indicate large discrepancies
either in average grain size [47-49] or grain size distribution, revealing the appearance of a few
abnormally large grains. And, as mentioned above, different processing methods lead to varying
degrees and sources of contamination (impurities).
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Nonetheless, as will be detailed in the following section, alloyed nanocrystalline
materials are more stable than their pure counterparts. (While scores of alloys have been
produced with a nanocrystalline structure, we focus only on those whose thermal stability has
been evaluated.)
1.3.2.1 Iron-based nanocrystalline alloys
The grain growth as a function of annealing temperature for iron-based alloys in
presented in Fig. 1.6. As starting grain sizes differed between alloys and within alloys with
differing compositions, we re-plot the experimental data as a percentage increase in grain size
relative to the initial size (Fig. 1.7), rather than absolute dimensions to allow for comparison
across alloys. Grain growth in pure iron [14, 26] is also represented for comparison.
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Figure 1.6 Grain growth curves for experimentally studied iron-based nanocrystalline alloys. Data
is taken from Fe-Al [261, Fe-Zr [50], Fe-Ta [50], Fe-Cu [51], Fe-Ni: electrodeposited[52] MA [53], Fe-
Ag[54], Fe-Cr [551.
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Figure 1.7 Grain growth curves for Fe-based systems re-plotted to show grain growth relative to
initial grain size of the particular system. The data sources are the same as Fig. 1.6.
The majority of nanocrystalline iron-based alloys are created via mechanical alloying; it is noted
in many of these studies that additional impurities are present that may also contribute to the
stabilization of the nanocrystalline microstructure through either kinetic pinning or segregation
stabilization, as for the case of pure nc-Fe produced via MA. It can be noted, for example, that
the electrodeposited Fe-Ni alloy [52] has more rapid grain growth than the mechanically alloyed
Fe-Ni alloys [53] in the same anneal period (one hour), despite having a higher concentration of
nickel available for solute segregation (from the MA study, increasing composition delayed
onset of grain growth [53]). Both studies exceed the solubility limit of nickel in iron (-3.5% for
processing temperature, as reported in [53]), but there is no explicit evidence presented for grain
boundary segregation of nickel. The grain size represented in Figs. 1.6 and 1.7 for each of these
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studies is measured by XRD, but additional TEM observations observe a bimodal grain size
distribution with several large (>100nm) abnormally grown grains [52]. This abnormal grain
growth was also observed after one year of room temperature aging, in addition to phase
separation [52]. Neither the electrodeposited or mechanically alloyed Fe-Ni alloys show
significant improvement over pure nanocrystalline alloys (produced by mechanical alloying)
(See Fig. 1.7).
Also showing little improvement with respect to pure iron was the Fe-Ag alloy system,
produced via laser deposition [54, 56]. Alloys of three compositions, 1.8, 3.2, and 5% Ag, were
annealed for one hour at temperatures up to 673 K [54], after which the silver-rich solid solution
precipitates [56]. In fact, the iron solid solution phase separates at room temperature after four
weeks.
The highly immiscible Fe-Cu system was mechanically alloyed at compositions of 5%
and 30% copper [51]; the 30%Cu alloy remained entirely two phase despite the highly energetic
ball-milling. The lower concentration alloy exhibits some grain growth at 570 K (0.19Tm), and
at 720K (0.29Tm) significant grain growth has occurred; additionally, there is evidence of phase
separation. At 870K (0.39Tm), the precipitating FCC phase is distinct. This study cites the
difference in cohesive energies of iron and copper and some previous microcrystalline
observations as expectations for solute segregation to the grain boundaries. In a more recent
work [57], EDS profiles of microcrystalline Fe-4%Cu show clear and extensive grain boundary
segregation (up to 60%Cu).
Mechanically alloyed Fe- 10% Cr showed grain growth after thirty minutes of annealing
at 500, 600, and 700'C (0.33, 0.39 ,and 0.46Tm) [55], but the material remains nanocrystalline, a
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helpful result for the end goal of a nc-product after a powder compaction process. Most of the
grain growth occurred within the first 15 minutes at 500'C, and then plateaued; growth
continued with time for annealing at 600'C and 700'C, with the grain size appearing to be
>100nm after an hour of annealing at 700'C [55].
The relationship of solute concentration to grain growth was evaluated in the Fe-Zr
system [20, 58]: a mechanically-alloyed system with 1/3% Zr exhibited grain growth resulting in
a bimodal distribution of micron- and nano-sized grains at 700'C (0.4 6 Tm) for one hour, whereas
this result was not observed until 870'C (0.57Tm) for 4% Zr. The microstructure of the 4%Zr
system was composed of micron-sized grains after an hour anneal at 11 73'C (0.7 6 Tm) with some
large nano-precipitates (-400nm) of 42%Zr (the micron grains were 3% Zr). Increasing the
solute content to 10% resulted in precipitation of Fe 2Zr at 700'C [58]. Surface EDS of the
milled particles shows strong segregation of Zr to the particle surface and an examination of
lattice behavior via XRD shows Zr leaving the lattice after a short anneal, both supporting the
hypothesis of solute segregation to the grain boundary [20].
Iron alloyed with either titanium or molybdenum retained nanoscale grains until -900'C
(0.59Tm), where the transition of a->y iron coincides with a loss of thermal stability [59]. An
FCC (y-Fe) peak appeared in Fe-2%Ti samples heated at 91 PC (0.59Tm) for less than 15
minutes, and continued to grow, exhibiting peak widths too narrow to be nano-scaled. The grain
size of the initial BCC-Fe(Ti) doubled in an hour. The 2%Ti concentration falls in the Fe(Ti)
region of the phase diagram which does not predict the a->y phase transition; however, XRD
lattice analysis showed that the composition of Ti in the grain lattice is much lower (-0.23%,
within the region of a-y) potentially as a result of grain boundary segregation and some
titanium oxide formation. The increase of titanium concentration to 5% maintained enough
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titanium in the lattice to bypass the region in which the a-*y transition would occur (at -900 0C),
and an anneal at 930 0 C (0. 6 Tm.) for 30 minutes maintained a nanostructure in the 5% alloy
whereas the 2%Ti alloy produced the bimodal large-grained FCC-Fe and growing nano-BCC-Fe
[59]. Similar results were indicated for Fe-Mo alloys, but not described [59].
Fe-10% Al alloys were produced via cryo-milling; hour anneals at 1073 and 1223K (0.52
and 0. 6 2 Tm) resulted in minute increases in grain size (within error of the measurement method).
Significant grain growth occurred after annealing at 1373K (0.72Tm) [26]. APFIM studies
showed an inhomogeneous distribution of Al in Fe-Al (this time a 5% Al alloy) with segregation
of aluminum, oxygen, nitrogen and the compounds AlN and A120 3 at the grain boundaries [25].
Cryo-milling in argon versus nitrogen atmosphere shows lower stability (growth at 1273K vis a
vis 1373K), which showed that the AlN grain boundary precipitates (which are only present
when milled in nitrogen) are important in thermal stability [60].
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1.3.2.2 Copper-based nanocrystalline alloys
Relative grain growth in experimentally produced copper alloys is presented in Fig. 1.8.
Pure copper grain growth is represented for two processing methods, electrodeposited nc-Cu [17]
by red "X"s, and gas-deposited [18] by dark red "X"s .
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Figure 1.8 Grain growth in experimental copper-based nanocrystalline alloys. Data is from: Cu-
Zr [481, Cu-Fe [511, Cu-W [61, Cu-Ag [62], Cu-Nb [631, Cu-Bi electrodeposited [491 and gas-
deposited [18].
Mechanically alloyed Cu-Zr showed high thermal stability up to ~0.5Tm according to
grain size measurements derived from XRD [48] [64]; however, TEM observations of the
nanostructure revealed higher grain sizes (and therefore higher growth) than the XRD
measurements (about 20nm higher). Additionally, precipitates of ZrO2 and Cu 5Zr were observed
only through microscopy due to their small size (<5nm). Thermal stability at high temperatures
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(900*C, 0.83Tm) was therefore attributed to Zener pinning based on stabilization requirements -
only a volume fraction of 2.4% is needed for a 2nd phase to stabilize the 30nm grain size is only
2.4% (if particles are assumed to be 3.5nm, which is reasonable based on the experimental
observations). Modeled contributions of 2nd phase particles to hardness also agree well with
experimental measurements. Zirconium is proposed to lower the grain boundary energy only at
lower temperatures due to assumptions made in the segregation model [48].
Atomistic modeling found that 1.9%Nb in copper was capable of reducing the grain
boundary energy to zero [36]; all experimentally assessed alloys have larger concentrations of
Nb, but do exhibit good stability. For several compositions of Cu-Nb alloy prepared through
MA [13], it was found that >5%Nb content was necessary for stability up to 400'C (0.37Tm)
(one hour anneal). The appearance of Nb-rich phase peaks in the XRD for Cu-7.5%Nb at 600'C
(0.55Tm) coincides with the start of significant grain growth. In both this study [13], and another
[63, 65], the thermal stability of Cu-10%Nb is evaluated. The lowest temperature at which the
10%Nb alloy is annealed in [63] is 500'C (0.46Tm), and at this temperature, the nanostructure is
observed to be composed of nc-Cu (50nm, grown from an initial size of 6nm) and a Nb phase (of
size <5nm) which comprises ~14% of the material. Impurity phases are also observed: NbO,
Cu 20, and Fe 7Nb6 [65].
The precipitation of an iron-rich phase observed via XRD at 720K (0.41 Tm) coincides
with a jump in grain growth in mechanically alloyed Cu-30%Fe [51]; grain boundary segregation
of iron is not anticipated due to differences in cohesive energies. Indeed, atomistic modeling
shows a very shallow decrease in grain boundary energy with addition of iron to the grain
boundaries [36].
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Additionally, in Cu-20%Ag, the formation of an Ag-rich second phase was concurrent
with significant grain growth; shifts in the copper XRD peaks at 473K (0.18Tm) indicated silver
leaving the matrix, and visible Ag peaks were observed at 673K (0.37Tm). Both the Cu and Ag
phases exhibit growth upon further annealing [62].
Copper-bismuth alloys have been both gas-deposited [18] and electrodeposited [49], with
the electrodeposited alloy of the same composition (~0.4%Bi) showing better stability.
However, after only 10 minutes annealing at 200'C (0.1 8 Tm), several large grains (>1 00nm)
were observed via TEM. Regarding the gas-deposited samples, the bismuth alloy showed
improvement over pure copper produced in the same method for the three compositions tested
(0.4, 5.4, 10.4% Bi) [18]. The 10.4%Bi alloys showed second phase precipitation via XRD, but
little difference in the grain growth pattern from the solid solution samples.
The stability of Cu-0.2% and 0.5%Sb alloys produced via ECAE was evaluated based on
microhardness measurements, assuming the correlation of microhardness with grain size [40].
The microhardness dropped after annealing at -200'C (0.1 8Tm) for pure Cu, compared to
~400'C (0.37Tm) for Cu-0.2% and -0.5%Sb, after which the hardness returned to bulk (micro-
crystalline) values. Microscopy observed an initial grain size of 350nm; after one hour at 250'C
(0. 2 3 Tm), the grain size grew to two microns.
1.3.2.2.1 Two-phase nanocrystalline copper alloys
During the course of evaluating thermal stability for several copper alloys, it was
observed that the nanostructures likely initially consisted of two phases, not simply the expected
solid solution. In mechanically alloyed Cu-36%Pb [66], the onset of grain growth was delayed
with respect to pure nc-Cu (starting at 100'C, 0.09Tm), but a full solid solution was not achieved
after milling.
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An initial structure of nc-Cu and nc-Ta grains of size <1 Onm in an MA Cu-i 0%Ta alloy
evolved to a copper grain size of 111 nm and bimodal distribution of Ta consisting of 49nm
grains and ~7nm clusters at copper grain boundaries after a four hour annealing treatment at
1173K (0.83Tm) [39].
Cryo-milling in the immiscible Cu-W system did not achieve complete nano-scaling of
tungsten [61] - at 1 %W, nano-W particles dispersed in -40nm grains of copper stabilized this
grain size up to one hour at 400'C (0.37Tm); however, some tungsten phase regions were found
to be >1 micron in size. In the 10%W alloy, the grain size of copper was stabilized up to an
annealing temperature of 600*C (0.55Tm); again, the W was present as both -10nm and >1tm
precipitates. Upon further annealing, the grain size of the copper matrix grew while the
nanoscale W phases remained approximately the same size. Conversely, in magnetron sputtered
Cu-10%W, a tungsten phase was not observed until 550 C (0.5 ITm), a temperature consistent
with diffusion calculations in this alloy [67]. In this study, both CulO%Mo and Cu-10%W saw
second phase precipitation (400'C for Mo) and the stability of this second phase was evaluated
with respect to both heat treatments and irradiation.
In mechanically alloyed Cu-5%Y [68], a heat treatment at 5000C (0.46Tm) for 2 hours
produced grain growth from 46 to 59 nm, observed via TEM. Diffraction patterns revealed either
Cu5 Y or Cu 4Y present before and after the heat treatment.
1.3.2.5 Nickel-based nanocrystalline alloys
Electrodeposition is the processing method of choice for nanocrystalline nickel-based
alloys. The response of several alloys and their varying compositions to annealing treatments is
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shown with respect to annealing temperature in Fig. 1.9; pure electrodeposited nickel is
presented in red for reference.
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Figure 1.9 Grain growth in nc-nickel-based alloys. Data is presented from: Ni-Co [69], Ni-W [701,
Ni-Fe - 20% [71], 45% [72], Ni-Mn [731, Ni-Cu [12], Ni-P [74], pure Ni [11].
An electrodeposited Ni-20%Co alloy showed good thermal stability as reported in [69];
however, the annealing time at temperature is not reported - annealing was performed via DSC,
but neither the heating rate nor hold time was reported. Conversely, in another study of Ni-
37%Co [75], abnormal grain growth was observed after only 10 seconds at 573K (0.2Tm), while
the nc-matrix was entirely consumed after 120 seconds (the grain size grew from 15nm -+
400nm).
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A Ni-2 1 %Fe electrodeposited alloy showed no change in grain size up to 373K (0.07Tm)
for a 90 minute anneal [76, 77] and good stability up to 573K (0.2Tm), after which the grain size
increased rapidly. Alloys of compositions 15%Fe [76] and 20%Fe [71] showed similar results,
while a 45%Fe electrodeposited alloy [72] showed c-phase precipitation at 573K after 20 hours
or 673K (0.28Tm) after 0.5 hr. Grain growth began at a lower temperature than in the lower iron
content alloys where second phase precipitation was not observed.
Ni-W alloys of three compositions (6, 13, 21 %W) showed good thermal stability to
~500'C (0.34Tm) for 24 hour anneals [70]. Around this temperature, short range ordering began
to be observed, culminating in precipitation of the Ni4W phase at 700'C (0.48Tm). In support of
the stabilization of grain size via boundary solute segregation, atom probe observations quantify
tungsten segregation to the grain boundaries [78]. Additionally, atomistic modeling showed that
tungsten segregation can reduce the grain boundary energy by -60% in a system with a starting
grain size corresponding to that of the experimental 21 %W sample [45].
Evidence of segregation was also quantified in electrodeposited Ni-Cu using EELS
(electron energy loss spectroscopy) [12]; in a 44%Cu deposit, the grain boundary concentration
of Cu was measured as high as 82%. For alloy compositions of 30 and 44%Cu, the grain size
was stable to 573K (0.2Tm) after a three hour anneal; for 12%Cu, only 473K (0.14Tm). A Cu-
rich phase precipitated when annealing temperatures exceeded 525K (0.17Tm) - in the Ni-
30%Cu alloy, 15% of the material was Cu phase at 573K and 25% Cu phase at 625K (0.24Tm).
Segregation of phosphorous to grain boundaries in nickel was observed via atom probe in
Ni-3.6%P (1 1%P in GB) and Ni-1%P [79]. The 1%P alloy was mostly stable to 250'C (0.17Tm),
and substantial grain growth immediately preceded the observation of Ni3P precipitation in grain
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boundaries at 450'C (0.3 1Tm). Similarly, in a Ni-1.2%P alloy [74], the average grain size
doubled from 10nm at 300'C (0.2 1Tm), with more extensive grain growth occurring after 360'C
(0.25Tm), when Ni3P precipitation is first observed. At 480'C (0.33Tm), the average grain size
had surpassed 1 00nm. The annealing in this study was performed in the DSC in steps of 20'C
with 10 minute holds to 'allow the microstructure to stabilize'.
Ni-Mn alloys were prepared by both direct current (0. 12%Mn) and pulsed current
(0.43%Mn) electrodeposition [73]. Following anneals of 1 hour, substantial grain growth was
reported to start at 500'C (0.34Tm). At 600'C (0.4lTm) precipitation of tiny Mn clusters was
observed using both atom probe and TEM. Atom probe studies found evidence of Mn, 0, and C
segregation to grain boundaries at annealing temperatures of 600 and 700'C (0.48Tm).
In contrast to the stability gained by many of the above alloying elements in nickel, grain
growth was observed in electrodeposited Ni-45%Zn by 'simply exposing the sample to the
electron beam' for 5 minutes [80].
1.3.2.6 Cobalt-based nanocrystalline alloys
In electrodeposited Co-1. 1 %P [81], the allotropic hcp-+fcc Co phase transformation was
observed between 673-733K (0.27-0.3 lTm),followed by abnormal grain growth. Precipitates of
Co 2P and CoP appeared between 733-753K (0.31-0.32Tm). Grain boundary segregation of P was
confirmed via atom probe. In a second study [82], rapid grain growth began at 733K for 1.1 %P
and 713K for 3.2%P. Growth occurred earlier for the 3.2%P alloy due to earlier precipitation of
Co2 P in the grain boundaries - the as deposited alloy contained 25%P in the GB as measured by
atom probe; Co 2P and CoP precipitated in the GB of the lower P content alloy at 753K.
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The cobalt phase transition (HCP-+FCC ) also triggered grain growth in an
electrodeposited Co-5.5%Ni alloy [69], from an initial grain size of 20nm to 50nm. The 20nm
initial grain size was observed to be stable up to 623K (0.23Tm). The allotropic transition
occurred at 701K (0.29Tm), which agrees with the bulk phase diagram (695K). For much higher
concentrations of nickel (47%)[75] the alloy was initially FCC, and abnormal grain growth was
observed starting at 573K (0.2Tm); the nanocrystalline matrix was consumed after 6000s at that
temperature. A two-phase (FCC and HCP) Co-26%Ni alloy also produced abnormal growth.
Only the HCP-Co-Ni alloy [69] exhibited stability.
No cobalt transition was observed in electrodeposited Co-W alloys [83], but Co 3W
appeared at 400'C (0.27Tm) for a 24.5%W alloy and 600'C (0.4Tm) for a 34.4%W alloy.
However, difficulty in differentiating Co(W) solid solution and Co3 W XRD peaks cannot rule
out its presence in the as deposited specimens. Grain growth observations (as measured by XRD
peak broadening) were erratic, perhaps due to the aforementioned XRD resolution challenges.
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11.3.2.7 Palladium-based nanocrystalline alloys
All three palladium alloys and their attendant compositions show marked improvement in
thermal stability when compared to pure nc-Pd (Fig. 1.10).
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Figure 1.10 Grain growth in Pd alloys: pure nc-Pd [15], Pd-Fe [84, 851, Pd-Y [86], Pd-Zr [47.
Pd-Zr was mechanically alloyed [87] to produce several compositions, 10, 15, 19, and
20%Zr - thermal stability increased with zirconium composition. For the 20%Zr alloy, the grain
size was maintained to 800'C (0.5 lTm). Assuming some geometrical assumptions about the
grain boundaries, a segregation enthalpy equal to elastic mismatch, and GB concentrations
related to the lattice parameters, the authors showed a decrease in GB energy due to assumed Zr
segregation. To test other reasons for stability, the authors deliberately increased the impurity
contents (by increasing the sample's exposure to oxygen), creating observable ZrO phase.
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However, these extra impurities that would contribute to kinetic stabilization did not improve the
stability - they actually decreased the stability, perhaps by disrupting the necessary segregation
state. Kirchheim also found a reduction in GB energy in an analysis of nc-Pd-Zr data,
concluding that GB stabilization via solute is at work, but that it did not render the material
completely stable [88]. However, a reexamination of grain growth [47] in a Pd-19%Zr alloy
indicated that, at higher temperatures (>600'C, ~0. 3 Tm), XRD measurements of grain size were
unreliable. Measurements using TEM are shown in Fig. 1.10 in cyan, in comparison to the XRD
measurements in blue. Regardless of measurement technique, the alloy showed good stability up
to 0.3T,.
Electrodeposited Pd-Fe [84, 85] of varying composition (8, 14, 24, 30, 40%Fe) was
annealed for six hours, and the resulting grain growth is shown in Fig. 1.10. Iron was observed
to leave the Pd lattice during annealing, and pre-annealing measurements exhibit slightly lower
in-grain Fe content based on XRD measurements, supporting the idea of iron segregation to the
grain boundaries. However, Fe 2O3 was observed after annealing for the alloys with the highest
stability (30%Fe and 40%Fe), possibly contributing to stability via kinetic pinning.
Mechanically alloyed Pd-Y alloys [86] exhibited phase separation at 400'C (0.26Tm') for
10%Y and 300'C (0.19Tm) for 20%Y, just prior to rampant grain growth. For an alloy of 30%Y,
Pd 3Y is the predicted dominant equilibrium phase - it is visible after annealing at 200'C
(0.13Tm,); according to the phase diagram, it is likely the as-milled alloy was Pd 3Y as well, but
without long range order.
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1.3.2.8 Aluminum-based nanocrystalline alloys
It is difficult to evaluate the stability of aluminum-based alloys due to the lack of
comparable pure nc-Al grain growth data. Nonetheless, we examine the reported thermal
stability of several nc-Al binary alloys:
Al-Pb remained two-phase after extensive mechanical alloying [89] [90], and both
aluminum-phase and lead-phase grain growth occurred. Atomistic modeling of Al-Pb alloys
showed definite Pb segregation to grain boundaries, but also Pb clustering, depending on the
concentration of lead [42-44]; no thermal treatments were applied to the model.
Cyro-milled Al-7.6Mg [91] showed steady grain growth (but remained nanoscale average
grain sizes) for anneals at temperatures of 150-370'C (0.23-0.56Tm) for both times of both 2 and
60 minutes. Further examination of the microstructure revealed large, several-hundred
nanometer-size, grains. In a lower magnesium content alloy, 4.8%, the thermal stability was
evaluated with three hour anneals from 250-400'C (0.38-0.6lTm) [92]. At the lowest
temperature anneal, the grain size had almost tripled (via XRD measurements).
Steady grain growth in mechanically-alloyed Al-25%W was followed by precipitation of
A14 W when the sample was annealed at 900'C [93].
Al-4.5%Cu was synthesized via mechanical alloying; the Al2Cu phase precipitated at
160 0C (0.24Tm) [94].
1.3.2.9 Other nanocrystalline alloys
An Ag-Cu alloy was examined as a companion to the Cu-Ag system described earlier
[62]: the presented measurements are of Cu-phase size vs. annealing time, with temperatures
beginning at 673K (0.54Tm). At this temperature, the Cu-Ag alloy had already phase separated -
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therefore we assume that the Ag-20%Cu sample was also two phase. A gas-condensed alloy of
Ag-5%Au was reported to have "basically the same" grain growth and activation energy as pure
silver [7].
In a nanocrystalline Au-Ni alloy [95], phase separation began at 200'C (0. 19Tm,); at
400'C (0. 3 8Tm) after a 1 hour anneal definite phase separation was observed. Nanocrystalline
Au-Cu [96] was electrodeposited in concentrations of 4, 12, 14, and 18%Cu; 18%Cu had Au 3Cu
phase visible via XRD at 483K (0.36Tm), and dissolved back to solid solution at 683K (0.5 1Tm),
which follows the phases presented on the bulk phase diagram. All compositions showed grain
growth at 483K, which was the lowest temperature tested [97].
In Y-Fe [98] for iron contents of less than 30%, the majority of iron was segregated to the
GB - lattice measurements of Y showed the Fe was not in the matrix; the as prepared and
annealed grain size decreased with increasing Fe content, culminating in amorphous alloys for
Fe>45%. Precipitation of YFe 2 occurred around 350'C (0.23Tm); grain growth was not reported
in this study after this precipitation.
Nanocrystalline Cr-Ni [99] was created via magnetron sputtering in argon in
concentrations of 2% and 6%Ni. The Ni-rich phase precipitates at 773K (0.36Tm) in 6% after
annealing 2 hours, and after 1000s at 973K (0.46Tm). Nanostructure stability was evaluated on
the basis of microhardness analysis, not grain size measurement.
In a study on electrodeposited nanocrystalline Zn-Ni [80, 100], XRD scans were
presented for annealing at 200'C (0. 1 T,,) for up to 24hrs, but the grain size was not measured or
presented; the scans also show the precipitation of the Zn1 Ni2 phase.
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Nb-Cu was mechanically alloyed [101]: for compositions of less than 20%Cu, the
material was one phase; at 25&30%Cu the study observed the copper-rich phase via XRD. The
authors posit a metastable equilibrium between a saturated Cu GB and Nb grain, one that
maintains a nanocrystalline grain size until copper-rich FCC phase precipitates from the grain
boundary; for the 10%Cu alloy, significant growth occurred at 550'C (0.22Tm).
In mechanically alloyed W-30%Cu [66], the Cu-rich phase is visible in XRD after 1 hour
annealing at 300'C (0.09Tm) - the Cu rich phase forms on the surface of the MA particles,
supportive of segregation. After annealing at 400'C (0.12Tm) for 1 hour the grain size was was
stable; rampant grain growth occurred after 600'C (0.18Tm).
1.3.3 Observations based on existing experimental and modeled systems
Reviewing the experimental studies, we find that the addition of an alloying elements
generally lead to gains in stability. Examining Figs. 1.7-1.10 we see that the temperatures at
which rampant grain growth begins in an alloy generally increases compared to the pure
nanocrystalline material, in some instances by a significant fraction of the melting temperature. It
is difficult to definitively attribute this improvement to thermodynamic stabilization as few
studies managed a direct analysis of grain boundary segregation ([78, 102] [79, 103] [73] [81,
82] [25] [12, 57, 98]); however, additional support for a thermodynamic contribution to stability
is found in the oft observed connection between grain size and solute content [12, 18, 29, 53, 82,
96, 98, 103-105], which indicates a system's preference for existing grain boundary sites for
solute.
1.3.3.1 Solute selection: in theory vs. in practice
We attempt to connect experimental observations of stability to the expected effect of the
alloying element on grain boundary energy via Eq. (1.2). Tables 1.1-1.3 rank the stability of
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alloy systems in terms of their success in delaying the onset of rapid grain growth. Most authors'
reading of Eq. (1.2) works under the assumption that a strongly segregating solute element (large
AHSe) will be effective at decreasing the grain boundary energy to zero. Since GB segregation
science is incomplete, especially at the nanoscale, the alloy selection process has usually been
based on qualitative ideas about the strength of grain boundary segregation (~AHs'e) - atomic
size mismatch [49, 98] or elastic enthalpy [58, 64, 87], solubility [48, 49, 58, 61, 73, 81, 106], or
cohesive energy difference [12, 54, 101] . As seen in Tables 1.1-1.3, this approach has not been
entirely successful - some alloys show exceptional stability despite low segregation [45, 70] or
low expectations of segregation [26, 51, 62, 72, 75], while others with high expected segregation
due to low solubility [54, 56] or high elastic enthalpy [53] do not show significant improvement
in stability. In the nickel-based systems, all alloys have very low elastic mismatch enthalpies, but
show some good improvement in stability
Table 1.1 Iron-based alloys ranked in order of experimentally observed thermal stability,
from most delay in grain growth to least. Traditional metrics for predicting efficacy of solute for'
stabilization (elastic mismatch, radius difference, segregation strength via solubility) are shown for
comparison to actual experimental stability. Thermal stability of alloys in italics are those not depicted
on the grain size versus temperature curves.
Fe-Al 19 13 13.5
Fe-Ta 56 Large 18.3
Fe-Ti 36 35 16.7
Fe-Mo 19 39 10.3
Fe-Zr 89 Large' 27
Fe-Ni 0.1 24 -0.8
Fe-Ag 26 Large' 14.2
Fe-Cr 1.6 25 3.2
Fe-Cu 0.3 32 1.6
'Solubility is essential zero, so the Log[Xsod] ~ A" is extremely large
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Table 1.2 Copper-based alloys ranked in order of experimentally observed thermal stability, from
most delay in grain growth to least. Traditional metrics for predicting efficacy of solute for
stabilization (elastic mismatch, radius difference, segregation strength via solubility) are shown for
comparison to actual experimental stability. Thermal stability of alloys in italics are those not depicted
on the grain size versus temperature curves.
Cu-Zr 57 Large 25.0
Cu-Nb 24 58 14.8
Cu-Pb 95 79 36.7
Cu-Fe 0.3 62 -1.6
Cu-Ag 15 41 12.5
Cu-Bi 63 88 32.8
Cu-Ta 31 65 16.4
Cu-Sb 37 37 24.2
'Solubility is essential zero, so the Log[Xsod ~ Affeg is extremely large
Table 1.3 Nickel-based alloys ranked in order of experimentally observed thermal stability, from
most delay in grain growth to least. Traditional metrics for predicting efficacy of solute for
stabilization (elastic mismatch, radius difference, segregation strength via solubility) are shown for
comparison to actual experimental stability. Thermal stability of alloys in italics are those not depicted
on the grain size versus temperature curves.
Ni-Co 0 11 0
Ni-W 29 16 12
Ni-Fe 0.9 14 0.8
Ni-Mn 0.2 15 1.6
Ni-Cu 0.7 15 2.4
Ni-P 0.2 Large 2.4
Ni-Zn 8 13 9.6
'Solubility is essential zero, so the Log[Xod ~ AHJeg is extremely large
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Second phase precipitation problem
In an additional complication, the onset of rapid grain growth has been observed in many
cases to coincide with observations of precipitated second phases [59, 66, 70, 75, 79, 81, 82, 90,
103, 107]. This suggests that a segregation state existed that provided a metastable nc-phase, one
that was only stable with respect to changes in grain growth. However, this nanocrystalline state
was not stable against phase separation; in some cases GB segregation aids second phase
precipitation by providing high local concentrations of solute in the grain boundaries [81, 82,
103, 106, 108]. In these systems, the second phase precipitation disturbs the segregation state and
can trigger rapid grain growth.
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Figure 1.11 (A) Second phase precipitation connected directly to grain growth in two example nc-
Ni systems; (B) Appearance of short range order in Ni- W heralding rapid grain growth. Figure from
[781 (C)Appearance of Ni3P phase triggering rapid grain growth, figure from [79]
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Fig. 1.11 shows two such examples in the nc-nickel based systems: as previously mentioned, the
appearance of short range order signifying the formation of Ni4W coincides with the onset of
rapid grain growth ~0.3Tm (Fig. 1.11 B). Similarly in Ni-P, the Ni 3P phase precipitation triggers
rapid grain growth (Fig. 1.11 C).
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1.4 Research problem
The above studies using experiment and simulation have achieved varying levels of
success on specific individual alloy systems; it is clear that alloying is a valuable direction for
stabilizing nanocrystalline structures in metals. However, the total number of alloy systems
studied is small, and there is not enough information to be able to extrapolate to other alloying
elements in unexplored systems: this leads to the design challenge of this thesis, which centers
on two questions:
(1) Stability against grain growth: are there combinations of solvent and solute where
the segregation to the grain boundaries can lower the energy of the boundary to
zero?
(2) Stability against phase precipitation: are there segregated configurations that lower
the total free energy of the system below that of the expected bulk (coarse-grain)
phases?
The first question is the one that has been most often discussed in literature, with researchers
approaching alloy design with this question (and not question two) in mind. The second question
addresses the larger, and more fundamental, issue of thermodynamic stability. As seen in this
introduction, success in alloy stabilization via question one can be mitigated by phase separation.
This thesis will examine the potential for segregated nanocrystalline alloys to be
thermodynamically stable - not simply stable against grain growth, but also against phase
precipitation.
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2. Regular Nanocrystalline Solution Model
As detailed in the preceding chapter, the problem of grain growth in nanocrystalline
metals has been approached through alloying - more specifically the idea that solute segregation
to the grain boundaries can lower their interfacial energy [27-29, 109]. This approach centers on
solute segregation strength and GB coverage, and aims to reduce grain boundary energy to zero,
thus eliminating the propensity for grain growth. This reduction of GB energy has been the only
examined consideration for nanocrystalline stability; however, in numerous experimental studies,
precipitation of the thermodynamically favored non-nc-phase occurred and disrupted the
segregation stability. These results show that the total energy (and not just GB energy) of the
nanocrystalline system must be considered for complete stability of a nanocrystalline state. To
this end, we look at the model developed by Trelewicz and Schuh [46] which was first used to
examine the relationship between solute content and grain sizes stable against growth for some
general systems. It is a statistical thermodynamic model that describes the effect of solute
segregation and grain size on the free energy of a regular solution, hereafter referred to as the
Regular Nanocrystalline Solution, or RNS model.
2.1 Construction of Free Energy function
At the nano-scale, the fraction of material that exists as grain boundary is increasingly
significant; it can be represented by the following relation:
4gb d( d )D (2.1)
The GB fraction,fgb, is a function of the grain size, d, the grain boundary thickness, t, and the
dimensionality, D. The thickness is on the order of 0.5-1 nm [110] and the value of 0.5 nm will
be used in this work (in accordance with [46]) unless otherwise indicated. Following this
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relation, if the grain size of a nanocrystalline metal of interest is 1 Onm, the fraction of GB region
is 14%. Accordingly, the RNS model defines both a traditional "crystal" region (c) which
describes the crystal lattice in the grain interiors, and a GB region (gb) to describe the non-trivial
fraction of material that is grain boundary; for an illustration, see Fig. 2.1. Solute can be
apportioned between these two regions, satisfying the balance [111]:
X = fgbXgb + (1 - fgb)Xc (2.2)
The global solute content, X, is distributed either in the grain interior (or crystal), denoted as Xc,
or the grain boundary, Xgb.
Figure 2.1 Schematic of two nanocrystalline grains with GB segregation, viewed
equivalently as an array of atoms (left) or as a continuum (right). On the left, solvent atoms are in
gray; solute, red. GB thickness, t, and characteristic size, d, are depicted on the left, as are the
interaction parameters associated with the various bonds. Figure from [112].
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Table 2.1 Bonds in the RNS model
NcE (1-Xc /
Crystal (c) NCBB ECBB XC2 z/2(I-fig)No
N AB E^B 2Xe(J-Xe)2
Ng9 (-Xg) 2
Grain Boundary NB Xgb2 (z/2f g - zvf g)No
(gb) g
NgB E 2Xgb(Xgb) 2
NtA EAA (-X)(-Xgb)
Transition NB EBB XcXg zvfgNo
Nt B Egb Xc(J-Xgb)+Xgb(J-X)
The number, energy, and probability of atomistic bonds in the grain and grain boundary are
quantified separately; additionally, bonds exist between the atoms in the grain and those in the
grain boundary - these are termed transition bonds. These quantities are presented in Table 2.1,
and illustrated in the left of Fig. 2.1. The spatial distribution of atomic bonds between the three
regions (grain, GB, transition), the energies associated with creating grain boundaries, and
region-weighted entropic considerations are encapsulated in the final free energy function
derived from the model:
AGm'x = (1 - fgb)AGcLx +fgbAGg1bX + Zvfgb(Xgb - Xc) [(2Xgb - - 1(12 ByB -
2AYA)] (2.3)
The bond energetics are described by two interaction parameters: we for the crystalline region
and cogb for the boundary and transition region bonds. This parameter is defined by the following
relationship of bond energies:
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E = B - EAA+EBB (2.4)
The interaction parameter describing the GB region may or may not differ from that of the
crystal, and its significance will be discussed further in later sections. Eq. (2.3) also includes a
coordination number, z, grain boundary energy of the pure material, y, atomic volume, Q, (where
subscripts A and B denote solvent and solute species respectively), and a transitional bond
fraction ,v , which describes the fractional coordination of atoms which contribute bonds to the
transitional bonding region.
The leading terms, AGb" and AG, represent the bounds of the systems, defined by
two regular solutions - if the material moves to the limit of infinite grain size (d->cO,fgb-O), the
material is entirely composed of grain interior, or crystal region:
AGC "x = zwcXc(1 - Xc) + kT [XclnXc + (1 - Xc)1n(1 - Xe)] (2.5)
and the full free energy function reduces to a classical regular solution. In the opposite direction,
that of the lower limit of grain size (d->t), a grain boundary regular solution emerges which has
a dependence on the energetics of pure grain boundaries in addition to standard regular solution
terms:
AGb = zwgbXgb (1 - Xgb) + f (1 - Xgb) + Xg + kT[XgblInXgb + (1 - Xgb)ln(l -
Xgb)] (2.6)
This describes the free energy of a material which is entirely composed of "grain boundary".
These two regular solutions are weighted by their respective volume fractions; the terms in Eq.
(2.3) following the weighted regular solutions describe the transition region.
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Minimization of the RNS free energy, Eq. (2.3), with respect to GB solute content, Xgb,
and grain size at constant global solute, X, defines an equilibrium state wherein grain boundary
energy is reduced to zero through solute segregation. A parametric study [46] showed some of
the effects of the input parameters on the stable grain size resulting from segregation.
2.2 The Free Energy Surface
The best way to represent the equilibrium condition is as a free energy surface of the kind
illustrated in Fig. 2.2. A surface exists for each global composition, X, and the free energy is
plotted as a function of grain size (d) and GB concentration (Xg). This surface is presented
alongside the illustrations of the theoretical basis for GB-segregation stabilization depicted
earlier in Fig. 1.4. A minimum in the free energy surface (Fig. 2.2B) represents a nanocrystalline
structure at a particular pair value (Xgb, d) that is stabilized against grain growth - the alloy grain
boundary energy is zero and the GB is ideally saturated with solute. The existence and location
of this minimum in a given free energy surface depend upon the input parameters (interaction
parameters, temperature, coordination, pure GB energy, global concentration). In many cases,
the minimum is at infinite grain size (Fig. 2.2A), i.e., the lowest energy of the system falls back
to that of a conventional regular solution (Eq. (2.5)), a trivial minimum. In the cases where a
nanocrystalline minimum exists, the free energy surface also returns to the value of a regular
solution at large grain sizes (as shown in the flattened free energy surface of Fig. 2.2B, replotted
in Fig 2.2C to a longer length scale).
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Figure 2.2 (A) A schematic of the increase in free energy caused by a decrease in
grain size, followed at right by a free energy surface reflecting the same; the free energy
surface has a trivial minimum that falls back to the free energy of a regular solution (blue
arrow), showing that segregation is not effective at lowering GB energy or total energy in this
case. (B) Segregation can mitigate the effect of grain size on free energy via the schematic on
the left, blue curve. This creates a minimum in the free energy surface, as seen at right, at a
particular grain size and segregation distribution where the GB energy is zero. (C) In cases
where there is a nanocrystalline minimum, the free energy at large grain sizes also falls back
to the free energy of the regular solution, as shown in the flattened side view for the free
energy surface in (B).
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2.3 Cornparison of Nanocrystailine Free Energies
The nontrivial minimum in the free energy surface (Fig. 2.2B) represents the preferred
grain size and solute distribution at a given composition, and a grain boundary energy of zero.
This satisfies the first necessary stability condition, that of stability against grain growth, by
eliminating the driving force for growth. The second condition, that of stability against phase
precipitation, must be addressed by an analysis of the free energies of other possible phases and
configurations. It is noted in the previous section (2.2) that, in the case of a trivial minimum
(preferred grain size is infinite), the free energy returns to the value of a regular solution. Of
interest and importance is the question of the free energy for cases in which a stable
nanocrystalline minimum exists.
A comparison of the free energy surfaces for two compositions X- and X+ within the
same system (i.e. all other model input parameters are the same) is made in Fig. 2.3. Each
composition has its own preferred grain size and segregation state (Xgb-,d-) and (Xgb+, d+)
respectively. If the grain size and GB solute content satisfying the equilibrium condition for one
composition are maintained while the global composition, X, is varied, the free energy will
necessarily change. In the case of decreasing composition from X+ to X- while maintaining
Xgb+ and d+, the free energy increases rapidly, as indicated by the blue arrow A on Fig. 2.3. It is
noted that this sharp increase in free energy in response to a small change in composition is
similar to the behavior of a stoichiometric line compound. In the reverse direction, that of
increasing composition from X- to X+ and maintaining Xgb- and d-, the free energy is lowered;
however, the free energy can be lowered still by heading to the X+ minimum values of Xgb+ and
d+ (green arrow B on Fig. 2.3).
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Figure 2.3 Minima in the free energy surface for two global solute concentrations, X+
(magenta curve) and X- (black curve). Arrow A (blue) describes the rapid increase in free energy from
holding the minimum Xgb+ and d+ values constant, while decreasing global composition X+ -+ X-. In
the other direction, arrow B (green) shows the decrease in free energy from holding Xgb- and d-
constant while increasing global composition X- -+ X+; however, the free energy can be reduced
further (arrow C) by falling to the (Xgb+,d+) minimum. Figure from [112].
A perhaps more intuitive visualization is to plot the variation of free energy with respect
to only global solute concentration while holding constant values of Xgb and d for a given
minimum. In Figure 2.4, the minima of the X+ and X- composition surfaces are denoted by the
points on the solid magenta and dashed black curve respectively; the solid magenta line
illustrates the free energy variation with composition for the minimum (Xgb+,d+) pair, while the
dashed black line depicts the same for the (Xgb-,d-) minimum. Minima from additional
composition surfaces are signified by blue points. As in the free energy surface depiction in Fig.
2.3, lowering the composition while maintaining (Xgb+, d+) leads to a rapid increase in free
energy. In the opposite direction, the free energy of a different (Xgb, d) minimum pair is lower,
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and favorable. In Fig. 2.4B, it is shown that the GB energy of the material is zero at the
minimum pair values for the respective compositions. In support of the propensity to decrease
from grain size from d- to d+ concurrent with an increase in global composition (X- to X+), the
grain boundary energy is negative in this situation, which would indicate a driving force for grain
shrinkage. The blue line connecting the minima is a common tangent to all the nanocrystalline
minima - ergo, the chemical potential is the same in all possible nanocrystalline states.
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Figure 2.4 (A) The minimum (Xgb, d) points from the two compositions presented in Fig.
2.3 are presented by black (X-) and magenta (X+) points; minima of other compositions are presented
by blue points. The variation in free energy with respect to changes in composition while maintaining
(Xgb, d) of the minima are plotted as a black, dashed curve for X- and magenta curve for X+. The GB
energy as a function of this variation is shown in (B). The GB energy is zero at the minimum (Xgb, d)
pair. Figure from [112].
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2.4 Complete Free Energy Picture
Now that the nanocrystalline phase can be represented as a "stoichiometric" line
compound as developed above, it can be compared to other possible nanocrystalline and most
importantly to non-nanocrystalline (expected) bulk phases. First, and simplest, is the comparison
with a classical, symmetric regular solution with positive enthalpy of mixing - one that defines a
miscibility gap between solvent-rich and solute-rich solid solutions. A representative free energy
curve for this type of bulk system is shown in Fig. 2.5 as a solid black curve. At the temperature
represented by this plot, a miscibility gap exists, and its two-phase region is defined between the
tangent points of the dashed black common tangent line. This common tangent defines the
lowest energy phases in the bulk system; the addition of possible nanocrystalline phases (shown
by their minimum points on the narrow U-shaped free energy curves as in Fig. 2.5) necessitates a
re-examination of this two-phase boundary. If no nanocrystalline minimum exists at the given
composition, the system free energy falls back to that of the bulk solid solution, indicated by the
red nanocrystalline "not stable" point. When a minimum does exist, its free energy could fall into
two categories: "metastable" - stable against grain growth (segregation brings GB energy to
zero) but not against second phase precipitation, as its free energy is higher than the bulk
equilibrium common tangent, or, the nanocrystalline phase could be "stable" - a complete
stability, against both grain growth and the expected bulk phase separation.
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Figure 2.5 The free energy of the nanocrystalline phases, as represented by their
minimum point and the U-shaped curve, can be stable (green), metastable (yellow), or not stable (red)
compared to the free energy of the bulk phase. In this case, that of a system with a miscibility gap, the
stable phases are denoted by the common tangent (dashed black line) of the regular solid solution
(solid black line).
In the case of a miscibility gap, or positive AH'iX system, the free energy of the
nanocrystalline phase(s) must be evaluated only against the common tangent of the solid
solution. In these systems, as depicted by the schematic in Fig 2.5, the NC-phase is metastable
when its free energy is above that of the common tangent, and stable when below. The case of a
negative AH'iX, or compound forming system is more complex. Pictured in Fig. 2.6 is an
example schematic of a free energy plot for a simple compound-forming system, with only one
intermetallic. The solid solution is again depicted as a solid black curve, and the introduced
ordered bulk phase, here A3B, is drawn as a line compound. The region of metastability is then
redefined by the common tangent between two distinct, separate phases - the solid solution and
the compound A3B. Additionally, a region of "local metastability" is expected wherein the free
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energy surface contains a minimum stable against grain growth, but its free energy is above that
of the solid solution. Most materials systems with negative enthalpy of mixing have more than
one intermetallic phase; the methodology for stability and metastability would follow the same
scheme as Fig. 2.6, but the region of metastability would be defined by the common tangents
between the multiple ordered phases and the solid solution.
The existence of a nanocrystalline minimum and subsequently its position vis-a-vis the
bulk regular solution depend upon the material input parameters. The relationship between these
parameters and the two stability condtions (growth and phase) will be discussed in the next
chapter.
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Figure 2.6 The free energy of the nanocrystalline phases, as represented by their
minimum point and the U-shaped curve, can be stable (green), metastable (yellow), or not stable (red)
compared to the free energy of the bulk phase. In the case of a system with an ordered compound
(denoted A3B, and by a solid black point), the stable phases are those whose free energy falls below the
common tangent (dashed black line) of the regular solid solution (solid black line) and the line
compound.
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2.5 Conclusions of this Chapter
A derived free energy of a segregated nanocrystalline solution [46] was previously used
only for examination of stability against grain growth (y-*O). The formalism required for using
the RNS model for the second nanocrystalline stability condition, that of stability against second
phase precipitation, is developed. If an appropriate segregation state exists, the free energy
surface for a given composition can present a minimum in the nanocrystalline regime; this
minimum represents stability against grain growth, its free energy in comparison with other
expected phases via the methodology presented here describes stability vis a vis phase
precipitation/separation.
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3. Conditions for Complete Nanocrystalline Stability
Both the existence of a minimum in the nanocrystalline space of a free energy surface
and its location depend upon the input parameters to the RNS model, namely: the two interaction
parameters we and wgb, coordination number, pure grain boundary energies and atomic volumes,
transitional fraction v, temperature, and composition. An alloy's stability against grain growth
(free energy surface minimum) and stability against phase separation (free energy of the NC
minimum relative to other phases) are evaluated with respect to these parameters
3.1 Positive Enthalpy Systems
3.1.1 Symmetric systems (Equal 07/t)
For simplicity, in the first systematic study the combination of atomic volume and grain
boundary energy, divided by the grain boundary thickness, Qy/t, (which always appear as a unit
in the RNS equation) of solute and solvent will be set equal; the terms in the free energy equation
containing this quantity are generally on the order of a tenth the magnitude with respect to other
terms, and less when they appear together as a difference [112]. The value of this quantity will
be set as 8.25 kJ/mol for both species (values for some common metals are, aluminum: 6.5, gold
7.7, copper 8.9, iron: 10.6, and nickel: 11.5), which corresponds, as an example, to a GB energy
of 0.5 J/m 2, an atomic volume of 8.25 cm 3/mol, and a GB thickness of 0.5 nm.
Additionally, the first study will be of phase separating systems, which limits the possible
precipitating non-nanocrystalline phases to two - the A-rich and B-rich solid solutions. These
systems have a positive enthalpy of mixing, which correlates directly to the bulk, or crystal,
interaction parameter w. The grain boundary interaction parameter, Ogb, describes the character
of atomic interactions in the GB and transition regions, and in general will be different than that
of the bulk crystal, as it describes the driving force for segregation [46]. A characteristic
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temperature of positive AHMX systems is that of the apex of the miscibility map, or Tr. This
critical temperature is a direct relation to W (Tr=zoc/2R, when the system is described by a
regular solution model); as this temperature can be related to other parameters, it simplifies the
design space.
The predominant metrics, w and a0 gb, are then varied. For each pair of (we, o(gb), a free
energy surface is calculated for 100 global solute compositions across the full range (X= 0 to 1,
in increments of 0.01), and the minimum found, if it exists. The existing minima are plotted with
respect to each other and the solid solution of the same oc for AG vs. global composition, X. The
comparison of Fig. 2.4 is made for the (0O, Ogh) system and classified as either "stable
nanocrystalline" (green), "metastable nanocrystalline" (yellow), "or "nanocrystalline not
supported" (red). Figure 3.1 illustrates the result of this series of calculations for an example (we,
(Ogb) space.
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Figure 3.1 Example map ofparameter combinations in the (we , (Og) space - each point
represents the full composition range for that parameter set, an example shown on the far right for
each of three possibilities - not stable (red) , metastable (yellow), and stable (green). Each blue point is
the minimum for that composition's free energy surface, shown to the left of the free energy -
composition plot. For metastable cases, the minimum falls above the common tangent of the regular
solution (represented by black dashed line); stable, below it.
Through the thousands of individual calculations conducted to create a map as in Fig. 3.1, the
conditions for a stable nanocrystalline alloy can be discerned; however, while the parameter co, is
a familiar one (common to regular solution models), cogb is an unknown metric and requires more
discussion.
3.1.2 Recasting of axes
As mentioned previously, many of the inputs are observable materials quantities (i.e. z, y,
Q) or can be directly related to known quantities; for example a), to the enthalpy of mixing in a
regular solution:
AHmix = ZWCXAXB (3.1)
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However, the GB interaction parameter, ogb, must be interpreted; it is similar in concept to a
Fowler-Guggenheim [113, 114] type parameter, which accounts for the effect of solute-solute
GB interactions on segregation, but the F-G parameter is quantified by fitting experimental data.
In the RNS model, the segregation enthalpy is expressed as:
AH = Z - Wg ( - _0, - (fByB _ AyA) (1 vb + 2ZXgOg( -
~fgb) - 2z[Xcwc + v(Xgb - Xc)a(gb] (3.2)
defined by recasting the stability condition dG/dXgb in a segregation isotherm:
Xgb 
- exp [AHseg(
1-Xgqb 1-Xc I kTI
Simplifying the relation of Eq. (3.2) to the dilute limit, we distil the enthalpy to its essential
characteristic parameters:
AH seg = z (w - Ogb (12Y2Y)) (3.4)
Although the enthalpies of mixing, Eq. (3.1) and grain boundary segregation, Eq. (3.4) share
terms associated with the bulk interaction parameter, the grain boundary interaction parameter is
considered an independent quantity here, and only contributes to the heat of grain boundary
segregation; the two parameters thus can be cast as the new axes of the design space, as shown in
Fig. 3.2. While in general the mixing parameters w and cogb are more fundamental to the RNS
model, these enthalpy axes are more physically familiar, and therefore likely more useful in
placing specific binary alloy systems on the stability map landscape.
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Figure 3.2 Design map for the fraction 0.35 of critical temperature (absolute temperature
shown across top) with enthalpic axes. Regions of stability are denoted by color (green: stable, yellow:
metastable, red: not stable) and label.
3.1.3 Delineations of Stability Regions
The regions separating stability, metastability, or non-stability of a nanostructured alloy
system are demarcated by straight lines in the double-logarithmic space of Fig. 3.2, empirically
captured by the following relationship:
AHseg
(A H X )a' =_ C (3.5)
where a is the power-law slope, and c reflects the intercepts. Both of these are in general a
function of temperature; for the map presented in Fig. 3.2, T = 0.35 Tcr; for other temperatures
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investigated thus far (see Fig. 3.3), the map has the same basic form, but with shifted boundaries
reflected in the different fitted values of a and c.
The relationship of Eq. (3.5) can be used as a figure of merit for nanostructral stability in
positive mixing enthalpy systems and it, along with the stability maps, show that the interplay
between grain boundary and bulk segregation as controlling the ability to stabilize a
nanocrystalline phase.
13.1.4 Temperature
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Nanocrystalline stability maps and their accompanying figure of merits for five
fractions of the critical temperature.
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Higher fractions of the critical temperature signify a smaller two-phase region in the miscibility
gap; this in turn decreases the potential free energy space for metastable nanocrystalline alloys
(Fig. 3.4).
I
Figure 3.4
0.35Ter
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Global Composition, X
Free energy function of regular solution at different temperatures showing
diminishing region of metastability.
The relationship of Eq. (3.5) does not hold for a map constructed at a given temperature,
here 1000K (Fig. 3.5). A linear ratio of enthalpies still defines the existence of a NC minimum
(not stable vs. meta- or complete stability). The decreasing region of metastability (a la Fig. 3.4)
is also reflected in this absolute temperature map.
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Figure 3.5 Stability map for 1000K, AH"'>0.
3.1.5 Non-symmetric (Unequal Dy/t)
The above results were for the condition MAyA = dBYB, that is, that the combination of
atomic volume and GB energy for the solvent and solute species were equal. Figure 3.6 depicts
two maps for the temperature 0. 5 Tr where this equality is not assumed. The dashed black lines
indicated the figure of merit demarcations from the case of d2AYA = dBYB, shown in Fig. 3.3. For
the case of the solvent having a lower combination of GB energy and atomic volume, these lines
are also a reasonable fit for the regions of stability, metastability and no stability; a better fit is
shown in purple, and the comparison of constants a and c are shown in Table 3.1
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Figure 3.6 Stability maps for 12AYA # ByB (A) the GB energy - atomic volume constant
for the solvent is lower than that of the solute (B) the GB energy - atomic volume constant for
the solute is lower.
Table 3.1 Constants for the Stability Figure of Merit when 2AYA # 2BYB
'
2 AYA = 1BYB = 0.085 0.66 2.80 3.72
DAyA = 0.085 <OByB = 0.1 0.66 2.84 3.75
0 AyA = 0.1 > 2ByB = 0.085 0.66 2.91 3.89
The GB energy of the solvent is more important to the condition of total stability than that of the
solvent (Fig. 3.6A), not surprisingly, as it is the quantity that needs to be lowered to zero for the
first stability criteria. Increasing the GB energy of the solvent relative to that of the solute raises
the threshold for meta- and complete stability (Fig. 3.6B). The slope, a, or the power to which
the enthalpy of mixing is raised, remains constant across the Oy inequality conditions as the
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difference in GB energies only affects the segregation strength, not the conditions of bulk
mixing.
3.2 Negative Enthalpy of Mixing
As in positive enthalpy of mixing maps, the (we, ogb) pairs are the predominant variation,
and stability for full composition ranges for each set of parameters is cast in terms of the
enthalpies of mixing and segregation via Equations (3.1) and (3.4). However, in the case of
compound forming systems, there is no characteristic temperature that can be related to the other
RNS model inputs as in the case of the miscibility apex. A negative enthalpy of mixing map will
then be constructed only for an absolute temperature.
The most challenging aspect of evaluating the stability conditions in AH'X < 0 systems is
the comparison of the free energy of the nanocrystalline phase with the bulk ordered
compound(s). In positive mixing enthalpy systems, the competing phases were described by
solid solution model which depends directly on w, which is also an input to the RNS model.
This made phase comparison a relatively simple process, as all the phases could be generated
with the same parameter inputs for a given system. Conversely, the intermetallics in compound-
forming systems cannot be described by the same input parameters. For example, the common
Lb0 compound must be defined in terms of both co, which is a collection of the energies of A-A,
B-B, and A-B bonds, and the energies of the pure A-A and B-B bonds (Ex: [115]). There is no
analogous parameter in the RNS model for only bulk EAA and EBB bonds, separate of EAB (in Oc)
or grain boundary bonds (y oc Euilk - Egb^). Unfortunately, this means that the compounds
cannot be naturally integrated into the existing axes of the stability map, as produced for a simple
solid solution in positive mixing enthalpy systems.
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The comparison will instead be made to an absolute value of free energy for a compound
phase, divorced from specific structural considerations; this has the advantage of allowing
representation of numerous types of intermetallic compounds at the same composition by the
same stability metric, regardless of their specific crystal structure. For example, an intermetallic
of energy -30 kJ/mol of stoichiometry A3B could be of any type structure, depending upon
binary alloy system, but all represented by the same metric on a stability map (Fig. 3.7A).
Depending on the free energy of the compound, a nanocrystalline state that is stable with respect
to a solid solution of the same parameters (z, o,) will be completely or meta- stable (Fig. 3.7). A
NC phase that is stable against a solid solution (thick black line) may be completely stable in an
alloy system that has a A3B compound with a free energy of -30 kJ/mol (Fig. 3.7A), but in a
system with a compound energy of -50 kJ/mol, this same phase would be metastable (Fig. 3.7B).
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Figure 3.7 Comparison offree energy for stability conditions in a compound forming
system. Both plots have a A3B compound in the system in addition to a solid solution (thick black
curve), but in the schematic (A), the compound has a free energy of -30 kJ/mol, as compared to -50
kJ/mol in (B). A NC phase that is stable in (A), as depicted by green dot, is no longer stable in (B) due
to the lower free energy of the A 3B compound.
The comparison of Fig. 3.7 is made for a variety of parameters and tabulated in a nanocrystalline
stability map in Fig. 3.8. The region of nanocrystalline metastability grows as the free energy of
the compound lowers.
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Figure 3.8 Stability map for Negative mixing enthalpy systems at 1000K. The region of
metastability is defined by the free energy of the A3 B intermetallic compound, listed on the right of the
stability map.
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3.3 Types of Stable Nanostructures Predicted
Since the desired outcome of this work is to predict stable nanocrystalline alloys, the
region of stability is examined in more detail. Notably, the expected grain boundary-segregated
single nanocrystalline phases state only represents a small sliver of the design space; several new
types of stable nanostructures are identified through this look at nanocrystalline segregation and
free energy, and they are discussed in this chapter.
13.3.1 "Classical" Stable Nanocrystalline
The type of segregation-stabilized nanostructure envisioned by Weissmuller [27, 28] and
Kirchheim [29, 109], and discussed in literature is that of a solvent-rich grain with the GB
decorated by solute in an appropriate quantity (Recall Fig. 2.1). This type of nanostructure is
only observed for the combinations of high positive enthalpies of both mixing and segregation,
such that the GB interaction parameter approaches ideal behavior, cogb~0; a very small swath of
the stable nanocrystalline region, as will be shown later in Fig. 3.14. This stability behavior will
be named "classical" stability, and the free energy plot of a representative parameter set is shown
in Fig. 3.9. The blue points are the nanocrystalline "compounds" and their free energy, like their
grain size (Fig. 3.10), decreases as solute composition increases.
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Figure 3.9 "Classical" stability - the nanocrystalline phases in blue are lower in free energy than
the common tangent of the regular solution (black curve). (A) presents the whole composition range,
(B) the lower composition limit of stabilized nanostructures, starting at the solubility limit of the
regular solution. (C) the upper limit of composition, characterized by the limit Of Xgb-d space(see text).
Image adapted from [1121.
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Grain size versus global composition for the stable "classical" nanocrystalline system
shown in Figure 3.9. Image adapted from [1121.
The composition bounds of the system are clearly defined - the solubility limit of the
bulk regular solution (black curve, Fig. 3.9B) distinguishes the lower limit, below which no
stable NC states exist; the upper bound (Fig. 3.9C) is limited by the required solute concentration
in the GB for stability, Xgb, of the free energy surface minimum. The predominant factor in the
numerical value of Xgb at the minimum (that is required for GB energy to be zero) is temperature;
at a particular set of parameters, Xgb necessary for stability is essentially constant, regardless of
global composition. Recalling the distribution of solute between the grain interiors and
boundaries, X=X(1-fgb)+Xgfgb, the lowest global composition which supports a nanocrystalline
minimum is that in which all solute is in the GB; the relation X= Xgfgb then restricts the smallest
grain size and largest global solute composition at which a nanocrystalline phase is possible.
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This limitation creates boundaries on the free energy surface, beyond which no surface
exists; this can be seen in, e.g. Fig. 3.1 (on the left-hand side where the smallest grain sizes
cannot be accessed on the free energy surface). This truncation of the free energy curves can
also be seen in the magnified view in Fig. 3.9C, which shows the points for the nanocrystalline
states close to the limiting composition, as well as their individual free energy curves; note that
these are all truncated on the right-hand side (highlighted by arrows), at the limits achievable by
X= Xgbfgb. The truncation becomes more and more severe as the concentration rises, and the last
nanocrystalline compound-that with the largest possible solute content-is the last that has a
minimum in the free energy surface contained within the available range of grain size and solute
distribution (Fig. 3.9C).
This last nanocrystalline "compound" or "terminal" nanocrystalline structure has the
lowest free energy of the system. A common tangent drawn between the terminal NC structure
and the regular solution shows that all the NC phases lie along this tangent; the points shown are
simply the example concentrations calculated systematically in this study - an infinite number of
stabilized NC grain sizes are achievable between the two composition bounds. These
nanocrystalline compounds are symmetric, due to our assumption of equal Qy/t for solvent and
solute.
A third phase appears in Fig. 3.9, denoted by a green dashed line; it is the grain boundary
regular solution (Eq. 2.6) which describes the limit of the RNS free energy as grain size
approaches the GB width, t. This regular solution can also be considered the "amorphous limit"
as the system is comprised entirely of GB material, the system is no longer orderly crystal. In
Fig. 3.9, the amorphous limit has a free energy lower than that of the bulk crystal regular
solution, but higher than the NC compounds. However, as seen in the following section, the
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amorphous limit can be the lowest energy phase of the system. This is not the first work to
predict the existence of a thermodynamically stable amorphous phase (see, for example, [116]),
but it constitutes an entirely different approach to its stability.
3.3.2 Amorphous Limit
The amorphous limit is characterized by a preference for grain boundary region over
crystalline; in other words, cogh is strongly negative and very different from the the crystal
interaction parameter (i.e. in AH Mix>O systems, w is strongly positive; in AH"x<O systems, oe
and ogb are both negative, but Ogb« we). An example system is shown in Figure 3.11. Despite
the existence of nanocrystalline compounds stable with respect to grain growth and lower in free
energy than the bulk miscibility gap common tangent line, the resulting stable state in these
systems is an equilibrium between the bulk regular solution and the amorphous/grain boundary
regular solution.
This may be able to be related to a common metric for assessing binary amorphous
systems: the Glass Forming Range, or GFR. There are a number of approaches to estimate the
GFR (i.e. size/structure difference, eutectic shape, and enthalpy models[ 116]), and the present
RNS model offers a new approach, one based on GB segregation behavior.
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Figure 3. 11 Free energyv plot of a system in which the amorphous limit is the lowest enery phase.
Amorphous Limit is depicted by the green dashed line, nanocrystalline compounds in blue, and bulk
regular solution in black. Image from [1121.
S3.3.3 Dual-phase Nanocrystalline
In cases where the enthalpy of segregation is larger than the enthalpy of mixing, such that
Ogb is negative, but not sufficient to drive the system to the amorphous limit, the free energy
surface at a given composition (Fig. 3.12B) supports two minima where the grain boundary
energy is zero; hence the designation "dual-phase nanocrystalline". One of these minima is the
"(classic" grain boundary segregation-stabilized state - the solute is strongly segregated to the
grain boundaries (Fig. 3.12C, left), and the stabilized grain size continues to decrease with an
increase in composition along the nanocrystalline common tangent line; the second minimum has
solute-rich grains with the solvent segregated to the grain boundary (Fig. 3.12C, right). Because
olgb also describes the cross-interactions between the crystalline and grain boundary regions, a
mildly negative value of this parameter leads the system to maximize unlike bonds crossing
between these regions (whereas a strongly negative 0),b pushes the system to all GB, or
amorphous). This in turn promotes a finer grain size, and in order to support the increased grain
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boundary volume, the grain boundary region must be occupied by the majority element (the
solvent). Thus, the roles of solute and solvent are exchanged and the preferred system is a
"solute nanocrystalline phase". The composition range of such solute nanocrystalline phases is
limited by the same (Xgb, d)-space constraints as the "classical" solvent nanocrystalline phases,
discussed in 3.3.1. The solute nanocrystalline phases also follow a composition-grain size
relationship; however, as the solute concentration decreases from the equiatomic concentration,
the grain size decreases.
While we describe this case as "dual-phase nanocrystalline" due to the existence of two
nanocrystalline phases stable against grain growth at a single composition, the solute
nanocrystalline phase is lower in free energy. Constructing common tangents on Fig. 3.12A
leads to the conclusion that over a broad range of compositions the solute nanocrystalline phase
is in equilibrium with the bulk regular solution; on the solvent rich side of the phase diagram, the
stable states are a solvent rich solid solution and a solute rich nanocrystalline phase with grain
boundary segregation. In the middle of the diagram, the equilibrium is between two solute
nanocrystalline phases, which should be an interesting dual-phase nanocomposite that would in
general be a true stable bimodal structure.
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Figure 3.12 Dual-phase stable nanostructure: (A) free energy plot (B) free energy surface, showing
two minima (C) schematic of the grain structure. Image adapted from [1121.
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3.3.4 Amorphous and Dual-phase
In the previous two sections we have seen cases where the nanocrystalline points
compete with an amorphous phase, or with one another (solute nanocrystalline phase). These
cases correspond to a relatively higher and lower magnitude of negative Cogb, respectively.
Between these two extremes lies a condition in which both the grain boundary free energy curve
(amorphous limit) and the terminal compositions of the nanocrystalline free energy lines are
stable. An example of this situation is shown in Fig. 3.13, where the low energy of the grain
boundary regions places it in equilibrium with the bulk regular solution at low solute levels. At
higher concentrations, the amorphous limit is in equilibrium with the solute nanocrystalline
phase defined by the terminal structures of the nanocrystal free energy lines. The two solute
nanocrystalline phases are in equilibrium around the equiatomic composition.
0 0 
* 0 
0.*. .*.-
Global composition, X
Figure 3.13 Dual-phase (solvent-rich points in blue and solute-rich points in open red squares) and
Amorphous (green dot-dashed line) stable. Thin black common tangent lines represent the equilibrium
phase fields. Image from [1121.
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3.3.5 Discussion of stability
Each of the above types of stability populate a subregion of the stable nanocrystalline
design space. As mentioned in their discussion, "classical" nanostructures in the positive
enthalpy of mixing alloys fill the space around ideal GB behavior (ogb~O) which is the upper
right of the stable region (Fig. 3.14). In the AH"ix <0 map (Fig. 3.15), the stable design space has
no classical region, only stable dual-phase and amorphous. The design space for negative mixing
enthalpy systems near which og~0 does not present minima in the free energy surface, as the
crystal interaction parameter denotes a preference for ordering, the solute would prefer to sit in
the crystal lattice (forming AB bonds) rather than in the grain boundaries. The stabilized
nanostructures exist in the AHmix<0 systems only when the GB interaction parameter is more
negative than that of the crystal.
Stable amorphous phases are found where Wgb is strongly negative and w is high in
magnitude (strongly positive for AHmix>O, strongly negative for AH'i<O ), dual-phase appears
where Wgb is slightly more negative than co,. The subregions that correspond to the various stable
nanostructures are shown in Figures 3.14 and 3.15.
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Figure 3.14 Nanocrystalline stability map for T=0.35Tcr; the stable nanocrystalline region is
divided into subsections describing the various types ofpossible stable nanocorystalline structures.
Image from [1121.
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Figure 3.15 Nanocrystalline stability map for 1000Kfor compound forming systems with A 3B
compound. The stable region is subdivided into stable amorphous and stable dual-phase.
Some example grain sizes, solute distributions, and free energies of stable nanostructures
are in the following tables. All interaction parameters and free energies are in are in eV/atom.
Across all types of stable nanostructures, the solute concentration inside the grains never exceeds
the solubility limit, despite the global concentration being above this value. All solute in excess
of the solubility limit is in the grain boundary.
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Table 3.2 Example concentration distribution, grain size, and free energy for an example
classical stable nanostructure with AH"">O
X=.i 0.085 0.085 0.44 0.0024 6.2 -0.00389
wc= 0.07 0.085 0.1 0.44 0.0024 6.2 -0.00316
wgb= 0.0 0.065 0.1 0.36 0.0009 4.9 -0.00709
T=0.35Tcr 0.1 0.085 0.495 0.0033 7.1 -0.0015
(1705K) 0.1 0.065 0.495 0.0033 7.1 -0.0025
Table 3.3 Example concentration distribution, grain size, and free energy for an example Dual-
phase nanostructure: AH"'x>O
X=0.1 0.085 0.085 0.74 0.0022 10.8 -0.0025
w= 0.03 0.085 0.1 0.74 0.0022 10.8 -0.0018
Ogb= -0.015 0.065 0.1 0.64 0.0026 9.3 -0.0036
T=0.35Tcr 0.1 0.085 0.80 0.0020 11.7 -0.0013
(731K) 0.1 0.065 0.80 0.0020 11.7 -0.0023
X=0.4 0.085 0.085 0.26 0.97 1.2 -0.0143
oc= 0.03 0.085 0.1 0.20 0.99 1.33 -0.0072
Wgb -0.015 0.065 0.1 0.20 0.99 1.33 -0.013
T=0.35Tcr 0.1 0.085 0.26 0.97 1.2 -0.0099
(731K) 0.1 0.065 0.36 0.96 0.84 -0.02
Table 3.4 Example concentration distribution, grain size, and free energy for an example Dual-
phase nanostructure: AIH"'"<O
0.085 0.085 0.37 0.99 1.0 -0.2390
X=0.45 0.085 0.1 0.31 0.99 1.2 -0.2310
we=-0.04 0.065 0.1 0.31 0.99 1.2 -0.2365
0=0008 0.1 0.085 0.37 0.99 1.0 -0.2352
0.1 0.065 Not found
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The GB concentration required to bring the boundary energy to zero in classical
nanosystems, not surprisingly, increases with increasing solvent GB energy; the solute GB
energy has no effect. This trend continues for the classical type solvent-rich grains in a dual-
phase nanostructure, Table 3.2. For the solute-rich nanograins, the GB energy of the solute
becomes the determining factor in the GB coverage, Xgb, required.
Nanostructures that are lower in free energy than the bulk regular solution, but higher in
free energy than the grain boundary regular solution are described in Table 3.5. The grain
interior, Xc, concentration of these nanocrystalline compounds is essentially zero, as the GB
interaction parameter is significantly larger in magnitude, and drives the solute to the GB
environment. The amorphous phase, which represents the entire material being in a GB
environment is the lowest energy configuration for this parameter system.
Table 3.5 Example concentration distribution, grain size, and free energy for example classical
nanostructure: AH'"x<O where the nanocrystalline structures are higher in free energy than the
Amorphous Limit
X=0.1
eoc= -0.04 (Ogb
= -0.24
T=1000K
0.085 0.085 0.63 ~0.00 8.9 -0.1395
0.085 0.1 0.63 -0.00 8.9 -0.1388
0.065 0.1 0.53 -0.00 7.4 -0.1412
0.1 0.085 0.69 ~0.00 9.8 -0.1380
0.1 0.065 0.69 ~0.00 9.8 -0.1390
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3.4 Metastable structures
Metastable alloys, while susceptible to phase separation, are still stable against grain
growth. The types of metastable nanostructures are discussed below.
3.4.1 Metastability when AHmL>O
Figure 3.16A shows a representative free energy plot for a metastable case in the positive
enthalpy of mixing systems. The grain size decreases as composition increases (Fig. 3.16B),
however the free energy increases. Indeed, the situation surrounding the free energy minima in
the metastable case is not quite the same as seen in the earlier analysis using X+ and X- for the
case of a stable nanocrystalline structure (Section 2.3, Fig. 2.4). In that case, decreasing the
composition at the set values Of Xgb and d resulted in a sharp increase, and increasing the
composition led to a lowering of the free energy through decreasing grain size.
In the metastable case, the same types of behavior are seen, but with opposite composition
tendencies (Fig. 3.16C&D). For an increase in composition, the free energy increases rapidly;
for a decrease in composition, the grain boundary energy is positive, and as a result the system
favors grain growth. This pattern continues until the infinite grain size of the regular solution is
obtained (Fig. 3.16B). At the nanocrystalline compound values of Xgb and d the grain boundary
energy has been reduced to zero, eliminating the drive for grain growth (Fig 3.16D), but the free
energy of a system with a larger grain size is always a lower free energy state. At the same time,
the lower free-energy of the common-tangent bulk phases dictates that the structure phase
separate, so the equilibrium structure is a coarse-grained, phase separated system.
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Figure 3.16 Metastability in A H"'>O systems: (A) Free energy plot of nanocrystalline phases (blue
points) with respect to the regular solution (black curve)and its equilibrium common tangent (dashed
purple line). (B) Grain size as a function of composition in this example system. (C) Free energy curves
if the minimum values of (Xgb, d) and held constant for two different composition free energy surfaces.
(D) GB energy as a function of composition for two compositions, holding their minimum values of Xgb
and d constant. Minimum values have a GB energy of zero. Image adapted from [112].
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3.4.2 Locally metastable
Local metastability exists in negative mixing enthalpy systems and is described by the
free energy surface in Fig. 3.17A and location of the minimum point relative to other phases in
Fig 3.17B. A minimum exists in the free energy surface where the GB energy is zero, but this is
a local minimum, rather than a global one, and the lowest free energy at this composition is the
bulk regular solution at infinite grain size.
A
Local minimum
B
4
0
Grain size, d
Composition, XB
Figure 3.17 Local Metastability in AH'"<O systems: (A) an example free energy surface with a
local minimum (B) The relationship of the local minimum to other phases.
3.4.3 Locally dual-phase metastable
As metastability in negative enthalpy cases is conferred by the independent free energy of
the ordered compound, nanostructures of the dual-phase type as discussed in Section 3.3.3 which
are stable with respect to the bulk solid solution can be metastable with respect to compound
phase precipitation
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I 3.5 Conclusions of this chapter
In this chapter, the requirements for binary systems to support nanocrystalline phases
stable against both grain growth and phase separation were examined. This work found several
new types of stable nanostructures in addition to the expected, "classical", solute GB-decorated
system. The stable nanostructures were represented on nanocrystalline stability maps, with useful
materials quantities, the enthalpies of mixing and segregation, as defining axes. In both negative
and positive mixing enthalpy of systems, the relationship of the enthalpies - mixing, which
correlates to the grain, or crystal interaction parameter, and segregation, which includes the GB
interaction parameter - defines the alloys which will be stable, metastable, or not stable. In the
case of positive enthalpy of mixing systems, a figure of merit regarding these two enthalpies was
reported for several different temperatures.
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4. Placement of Alloys on Maps: Enthalpy Calculations
As shown in Chapter 3, it is the relationship of the enthalpy of segregation, AHs*9, to the
enthalpy of mixing, AH', that signifies nanocrystalline complete-, meta-, or non-stability;
values for these two enthalpies must be found for a materials system in order to determine
whether it can support a stable nanostructure. Enthalpies of mixing are relatively easy to attain -
for example, through the prevalent Miedema model, CALPHAD-style models, or atomistic
potentials.
However, enthalpies of grain boundary segregation are challenging - this quantity has
been measured or calculated via simulation for only a few systems (which will be discussed in
section 4.2), and these values can vary wildly even within one alloy system. For example,
reported values for the copper-silver binary range from 25-63 kJ/mol, including experimental
and atomistic modeling results [114, 117, 118]. Additionally, it is the dilute segregation enthalpy
that constitutes the ordinate axis of the segregation maps presented in Chapter 3; an appropriate
analogue to Eq. (3.4):
AH ege = Z (10C - _'ig d2BYBI2AYA (34)
is what is necessary for predicting stable nanocrystalline alloys. Furthermore, in order to screen a
wide range of alloys, a segregation model with simple, generalizable parameters would be ideal.
In the following chapter, previous predictive models of interfacial segregation enthalpy are
examined, en route to the development of a new, simple analytical model for GB segregation.
As seen in Eq. (3.4) and mentioned in the last chapter, the segregation enthalpy
necessarily includes a differentiation between the grain boundary environment, O~gb, and the
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crystal environment, oc, - thus the methods of description for the crystal interaction parameter,
which is necessary for calculation of both enthalpies is discussed first.
4.1 Enthalpy of Mixing
The Miedema model is a commonly used semi-empirical model that is widely applied to
calculations of mixing and formation enthalpies for solutions and compounds [119, 120]. The
enthalpy of mixing of a concentrated solid solution is composed of three terms that describe the
chemical, elastic, and structural enthalpy changes associated with a solid solution of two atomic
species:
H = AH cemical + AHseiastic + AH~structural (4.1)
The structural term, AHsst ructura, was found by Miedema and others [119, 120] to be negligible
(only existing if both species are transition metals, and on the order of ±1 kJ/mol, compared to
magnitudes of total enthalpy ranging in general from 10-150 kJ/mol), therefore this term in
omitted going forward. The contributions to the chemical and elastic terms are summarized in
Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Miedema Model Enthalpy of Mixing Terms
VA, VB molar volume PA, PB work function for electron transfer
cA, cB Concentration nA nB electron density at boundary of Wigner-
CA, Cfi surface fraction W WS Seitz cell
K bulk modulus P, Q constants
G shear modulus W, Ws spherical volume of an atom or hole
Hemical = CACB(Cs AH inter + cs AHi"nte)
AH = AHinnt
(VA) 3 113{P(AiI) 2 + Q(An/ 3 )2} (B) 2 3  t-P(AP)2 + Q (An 3 )21
VA /3 Ws2 
A1 / B /3
1 1 11/: 1 1 /1
A n/ B n A/ B/
s CA * VA 2 / 3  s _ CB * vB2/3CA - 4*V2/3 + 2y*Vg/3 CB ~~CA * V 2/3 + CB * V 2/3CA*V+BV VA 2 1 + C * VB2A/B
Aelastic = [AH|elastic A elastic
AHSS. CA4CB CBAHflAnB + CAAHZBinA
__B) 2* G WW
AHeastic 2 *KA *GB * (WA-WB) AH elastic 2 KB *G A*(W WBAinB 3 KA WB + 4* GB WA inA 3 *KB * WA +4 * GA* WB
(*A - PB) + (PA -B)
WA =(VA + a n WB VB + B
Ws ws
(VA)2/3 (VB)2/31. + (A a=1.5 1 2/
A1/3 B1/3 A1/3 B 1/3
AH AIf & AHint See Appendix A.] VA&VB Table A2 [119]
4 A, *Bp ,nwspws Table A] [119] K,G Table A2 [119]
The chemical contribution centers on AHji 8 r, which describes the chemical interaction of an A
atom completely surrounded by B atoms, and the surface fraction,cA, which describes the
adjustment made to the interacting surface when the A atom has non-B neighbors. It is important
to note that this chemical interaction does not describe bond coordination, but rather the
available interacting surface between the atoms. The elastic term makes use of Eshelby's elastic
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formalism and describes fitting an approximate sphere of one atom in a hole in the matrix of the
other species. For full descriptions of these terms see [119, 120].
The Miedema model form is not that of a regular solution; in order to extract the regular
solution interaction parameter, namely co, AHsm x was calculated across the full range of global
composition, X, and fit to an equation of the regular solution form: AH" = zuCXAXB. The
enthalpy of mixing was calculated for ~2500 binary systems; values for AH"ix are in Appendix A
and are represented in Figure 4.1 by a solid color square, with red scale signifying positive AHmix
and increasing intensity of blue squares representing increasingly negative AHmix. It is the
symmetric regular solution enthalpy, i.e. zwe, that is presented in these tables.
While the Miedema model makes a reasonable estimate for a wide range of binary alloys,
it can sometimes result in non-physical predictions; for example, when the calculated formation
enthalpy is negative (indicating an ordering system) while the phase diagram presents a phase-
separating miscibility gap. Additionally, values for AHitr were not calculated for a significant
number of useful binary alloys (e.g. specifically many binary alloys containing the "noble"
metals copper, gold, and silver).
The next source for a wide range of alloys is the CALPHAD method which aims to fit
free energy models to experimentally determined phase diagrams. Most free energy functions
fitted using this method utilize the Redlich-Kister-Muggiano equation for the excess free energy
term (enthalpy of mixing):
Gexcess = XAXB Zi (XA-XB) tLi(T) where Li(T) = Ai + BiT (4.2)
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Again, the full form for the excess term is fit to the regular solution model. The calculated
enthalpy of mixing for a binary system using the RKM model is represented on Fig. 4.1 by the
same color scale as the Miedema model, but with the addition of a black dot in the colored
square. When both Miedema and RKM data exists for a particular binary systems, its square is
split diagonally, with the upper right representing the Miedema value and the lower left the RKM
value. In some cases, the RKM model parameters for a system result in an extremely asymmetric
enthalpy function; in these systems, extracting a regular-solution-type enthalpy is not reasonable,
and the space in Fig. 4.1 is marked with an x
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Figure 4.1 Calculated enthalpies of mixing for a wide range of binary systems
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For RKM coefficients that are temperature dependent, the critical temperature, Tcr, which
is necessary for the application of the predictive enthalpy relation, Eq. (3.5), must also be
calculated. In a symmetric regular solution the top of the miscibility gap simply equals
AHm"i/2R; for RKM models, asymmetry and/or temperature dependencies in the coefficients
require a more rigorous method to calculate Tcr through examining the evolution of the free
energy with temperature.
These calculations are performed using the program presented in Appendix B. 1. Values
for AHijt derived from RKM models are shown in Appendix A.
4.2 Enthalpy of Segregation
4.2.1 Critical examination of existing segregation models
Among all the possible binary metal pairs that may be of interest in designing
nanostructured materials, very few experimental measurements or atomistic modeling
predictions of segregation enthalpies exist. In fact, literature values of these quantities are
presented in Table 4.2, and the systems represented comprise less than 1% of those that are
possible. It should also be noted that most studied systems are those in which GB segregation
occurs; a considerable number of alloys should be anti-segregating (or the GB is depleted in the
solute species), as has been observed, mostly qualitatively in some systems [121, 122] and often
observed in surface segregation [123, 124]. Therefore, a comprehensive predictive model is
required; however, existing predictive models to date are less than ideal. General models to
predict the propensity for grain boundary segregation include those of Hondros and Seah [125,
126], McLean [127], Wynblatt and Ku [128], and Darling et. al. [50]. These are briefly detailed
in what follows.
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Table 4.2 Quantitative Literature Segregation Enthalpy Values
(Positive value denotes propensity for GB segregation)
Solvenit Soluite Wore DataI- Typ Ref.
Ni Cu 14 atomistic - MC EAM [129]
CU Ni -7 atomistic - MC EAM [129]
Al Pb III atomistic - [43]
Ni W 10 atomistic - [5
Cu Ag 63 atomistic - MC [117]
30 model - [118]
25,40 experiment via [114]
40 experiment via [118]
Cu Au 10 experiment via [114]
-60 (1't layer) atomistic - MC [117]
Ag Ni 40 experiment via [114]
Fe Si 3-17 experiment via [114]
Fe Al 12 experiment via [114]
Fe Cr 8 experiment via [114]
Cu Bi 53 experiment via [114]
60-88 experiment [130]
Ni Bi 117 experiment [131]
Fe Cu 50-58 model fit to exp. [57]
Fe Sn 13-23 experiment via [114]
Ni In 38 experiment via [114]
Ni Sb 4,63 experiment via [114]
Co Sb 5 experiment via [ 114]
Zr Cr 12 experiment via [114]
Fe Ag 60-100 model fit to exp. [54]
Requiring the least materials system inputs is the empirical solubility-based model of
Hondros and Seah which was obtained by fitting experimental segregation data predominantly
for impurities in steel. The solute GB enrichment ratio was correlated to the bulk solute
solubility, X,01, of the alloy system:
AH seg = RTLog[Xsol] - 10 ± 6kJ (4.4)
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The range of alloys used for this correlation is very limited, and the physical validity of solubility
as an indicator of segregation is questionable [132]. In addition to being strictly empirical, the
model hinges on the bulk solubility, which derives from bulk phase equilibria considerations and
does not speak to the energetics of grain boundaries - this segregation enthalpy essentially relies
entirely on mixing enthalpy.
Moving in the opposite direction, McLean's segregation enthalpy model uses as its
impetus only the release of strain energy associated with the movement of a solute from the grain
matrix to the GB environment. He wrote the elastic strain energy change using an Eshelby-type
continuum linear elastic formalism to describe the enthalpy change of substituting a solute atom
for a solvent atom in the matrix [133] and further assumed this elastic enthalpy to be fully
released by GB solute segregation:
AHs= AEei = 24nKAGBrBrA(rB-rA) 2  (4.5)el 3KArA+ 4 GBTB
Here, the solute is denoted by subscript B and solvent by subscript A; K is bulk modulus, G is
shear modulus, r is the atomic radius; the subscript "el" denotes elastic. McLean's term is always
positive, which means it will predict that a solute will segregate to the grain boundary in all
cases, a non-physical result.
A more detailed model, the Wynblatt-Ku model for surface segregation [128] combines
both the elastic mismatch with chemical and interfacial energy contributions; the difference in
interfacial energies, ys, normalized by the area per mole of the interface, o =Nvg VB2/3 is described
by the first term of Eq. (4.6):
AHl -_ = (ys + 2&, Z(X - XS) + z' (xs-g 1-AEei (4.6)
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while the second term describes the chemical interactions, where co, is the bulk crystalline
interatomic interaction parameter and z, the total coordination number of the system, is split into
in-plane, zt , and out of plane, z" , coordination through the following relation: z = z' + 2zv.
It has been suggested that the elastic term needs no modification to be used in both
surface and grain boundary segregation [134], provided that the original complete-relaxation
assumption of McLean is deemed acceptable. However, Darling and coworkers suggested a
modifying parameter, a, to the chemical and interfacial terms to account for the difference
between free surfaces and grain boundaries. Specifically, a is the ratio between interfacial and
surface strengths (taken as 5/6 by the model's authors), and their adaptation of Eq. (4.6) is
written [50]:
HL = (y-y)(1-a)- 8AHmix Zl X -_) _ Z (( --)+ -V )]-A E i (4.7)
Darling and coworkers showed that this approach is useful for comparing the segregation
efficacy of possible solute choices at a fixed composition.
4.2.2 New model for grain boundary segregation enthalpy
While the solubility based AH se s and the elastic enthalpy based AH seg are capable of
easily predicting segregation enthalpies for a wide range of binary alloys, they are not rigorous
descriptions of GB segregation. The Wynblatt-Ku segregation model, and its adaptation AH s ,
encompass desired contributions to interfacial segregation; however, they do not give a
segregation enthalpy independent of grain boundary solute content, nor can they be taken to the
dilute limit to arrive at the necessary analogue to the ordinate axis of the nanocrystalline stability
maps.
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Motivated by the prior success of the Miedema model for rapidly and reasonably
predicting bulk thermodynamics (as detailed in Section 4.1), the Miedema model for surface
segregation will be adapted to the GB environment, in the same spirit to the adaption of the
Wynblatt-Ku surface segregation [128].
Miedema's model for dilute surface segregation [135] includes both a chemical
interaction enthalpy, HitnA, and interfacial energy terms describing the chemical and interfacial
driving forces for segregation that are mirrored in the previously discussed models for
segregation:
AHseq = 0.71 * * [-AHAinA -cysV2/3 + coyCVb A 3 ] (4.8)
the term coySV 2/ 3 , is the surface enthalpy of a pure metal as defined by Miedema, where co
4.5x 108 is a dimensionless semi-empirical constant, V is atomic volume, and ys is surface energy
of the pure subscripted component. The coefficient describes the fraction of contact at an
3
atom's interface (recall that the Miedema models use interacting surface rather than bond
coordination); when the segregant B atom is at the surface rather than in the bulk, it has gone
from being surrounded by A atoms to being only 2rds in contact. With this fractional contact,3 3
of the interaction energy (3 AHAinA) and one third of the surface (}coy3V2/3) is lost, but one third
of the new surface is now B (+'coyBV2/ 3).The coefficient 0.71, calibrated by Miedema [135]
describes the surface relaxation due to surface electron density distribution and surface geometry
which reduces the exposed surface area.
As formulated by Trelewicz, the regular nanocrystalline solution model takes the fraction
of interface atoms contributing to the effective coordination of transitional bonds, v, to be 1/2 [46].
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Following the Miedema formulation, an atom in the grain boundary will therefore lose 1/3*v, or
1/6 th of its contact with other atoms. We add the elastic term, Eq. (4.5), to account for the elastic
strain effects that contribute to segregation, and arrive at the following model for the dilute grain
boundary segregation enthalpy:
aH = -0.71 * - * -H cyV + S o V + AEi 49CO YA VA3 + COvV~  S ei
Note that the sign convention in Eq. (4.9) is reversed from that of the original Miedema model in
Eq. (4.8), in order to match the convention of the RNS model, where a positive value of
segregation enthalpy denotes propensity for grain boundary segregation. Equation (4.9) requires
no temperature and composition assumptions and contains readily available materials data.
The chemical interaction term, AH~inA, appears in the Miedema models for both the
enthalpy of mixing and segregation, as the interaction parameter, oe, figures in both the regular
solution AH"ix and segregation enthalpy models, Eqs. (4.1) and (4.9). Figure 4.2 shows that,
despite this shared term, the additional contributions to both enthalpies differentiate the total
values substantially. We also see that a wide range of enthalpy pairs is possible.
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Figure 4.2 Enthalpies calculated using Miedema model inputs to Eq. (4.9) and AH"'" Eq (4.1).
In the same manner as the calculations of the mixing enthalpies in Section 4.1, both
Miedema values of AHnA and those derived from other sources are used when possible.
Calculated values of AH"9e are in Appendix A using the program in Appendix B. 1. The values
are presented graphically in Fig. 4.3, as a solid color for Miedema based calculations- red for
GB-segregating solutes and blue for anti-segregating, color-intensity scaled by strength.
Calculations with non-Miedema sources are indicated in the figure by a dot. If both Miedema
values and other sources were used to make the calculation, the square is bisected and the upper,
solid quadrant represents Miedema values, while the additional sources color in the lower left
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quadrant, again marked with a dot. A black square indicates no data was found to make the
calculation, and an "X" indicated the RKM model was too skew to accurately extract a regular
solution type parameter.
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Figure 4.3 Segregation enthalpies for a wide range of binary alloys
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4.3 Comparison to existing segregation data and models
Figure 4.4 compares our predicted values of segregation enthalpy to the enthalpies
predicted by the Hondos-Seah equation (Eq. (4.4)) and the McLean elastic-only model (Eq.
(4.5)). Direct comparisons are not possible to the Wynblatt-Ku and Darling models without
making assumptions about GB concentration. In both cases, our model A Hse predicts cases
where an alloy would be anti-segregating where AH _'sand A Heq cannot. For example, in the
Cu-Ni system, atomistic modeling shows depletion of nickel at the GBs compared to the bulk
[129] with a segregation energy of -7 kJ/mol. The elastic enthalpy prediction, A He, is very
low, but still positive, 0.6 kJ/mol; the Hondros-Seah equation predicts 21-33 kJ/mol at 300K,
which would correlate to definite enrichment of nickel in the GB. However, our model, Alg"
predicts anti-segregation, with an enthalpy of -8 kJ/mol. However, it is difficult to make
comparisons to many of the reported segregation values of Table 4.2 due to the dilute nature of
There is no correlation between our segregation enthalpy model and the solubility-based
model of Hondros and Seah (Fig. 4.4). As the elastic enthalpy is a component of our model,
there is a positive correlation between AH s and AH g, but the chemical and interfacial
components are integral in quantifying grain boundary segregation. This comparison between
segregation models will be revisited in the following chapter, when predictions of
nanocrystalline stability with the existing segregation models are evaluated.
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4.4 Populating nanocrystalline stability maps
The goal in deriving our GB segregation model and calculating the segregation enthalpy
is not to analyze the detailed environment of the grain boundary, but to make predictions about
the ability of a binary alloy system to support a nanocrystalline state through solute stabilized
GBs. Obviously, detailed atomistic models of specific systems would provide better results
regarding the GB segregation behavior, but such atomistic methods do not have the throughput
capability of a simple analytical expression of the type derived and presented here. The results of
our segregation model combined with calculations of AH'X are used to place binary alloys on
nanocrystalline stability maps. Several example maps are presented in Fig. 4.5; for simplicity,
only Miedema sources of chemical interaction data are presented in this figure with the exception
of a handful of alloys which are highlighted to connect with experimental systems. These alloys
are indicated on the maps in Fig. 4.5 by larger labels, and are both in italics and underlined if
their calculation used sources alternate to Miedema's tables of AHNA. The connections between
our predictions and existing experimental systems will be discussed in the next chapter.
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Figure 4.5 Predictions of nanocrystalline stability for a wide range of binary alloys using the
models for segregation and mixing enthalpy discussed in this chapter.
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4.6 Conclusions of this Chapter
In order to utilize the predictive relationships and maps presented in Chapter 3, the
enthalpies of mixing and segregation for any given binary system must be found or predicted.
Calculations for the enthalpies of mixing are made using both the prevalent Miedema model and
the RKM model, when available. A similar satisfactory predictive model for segregation
enthalpy that could be used in the context of the RNS model did not exist in the literature,
therefore, the Miedema surface segregation model was adapted to the grain boundary
environment. After calculating the enthalpies for ~2500 binary alloys, example predictive plots
were presented.
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5. Connections to Materials Systems
5.1' Previous experimental binary alloys
In the introduction, a variety of previously-produced nanocrystalline binary alloys were
evaluated in terms of the available direct observations of their thermal stability. The variations of
annealing temperatures and times, compositions, and most importantly observational techniques
(i.e. discrepancies between TEM/XRD, lack of TEM observations, no strong evidence for
segregation) make direct comparisons difficult. However, we will make an attempt to correlate
model predictions with the existing experimental systems. Obviously the best validation of the
model would be to make a prediction and then produce the system experimentally according to
the predicted temperature and composition parameters; this will be addressed in a subsequent
section.
Table 5.1 presents the existing phase-separating experimental systems, separated into
predicted metastability (yellow fill) and non-stability (light red fill). The temperatures of
prediction are limited to those for which stability maps were constructed, i.e. 0.1, 0.35, 0.5, 0.65,
0.9 Tcr; the fractional temperature closest to that of experimental observations was chosen to
make the stability prediction based on the figure of merit, AH se/(AHr" )a, using the calculated
values of AHix and AHseg from our model. Predictions using both the Miedema model source
(left-hand column) and other sources (right-hand column) are shown wherever possible.
The columns AH se s and AH seg show the values for the enthalpy of segregation using the
solubility-based and elastic-based segregation models (discussed in the previous chapter), and
what the stability prediction would be if those models were used as the segregation input to the
figure of merit (yellow fill: metastable; light red fill: not stable; green fill: predicted complete
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stability). They are meant to show the necessity of our constructing the new, more
comprehensive segregation model in the preceding chapter.
Table 5.1 Experimental Nanocrystalline Alloys (AHm,,>0)
W-Cu [66] 726 121 - 82 -
Cu-Bi [35,49] 469 - 78 - 54
Cu-Pb [66] 414 - 67 - 30
Fe-Ag [54] 768 128 - 58 -
312 19
Fe-Cu [51] 1089 800 52
(~-.. A,.
37 17
63
61
Cu-Ag [6] UJL - 27I -
Ag-Cu [62] 631 - 30 -
Al-Pb [42, 43, 90] 601 - 100 -
A
N
C
C
C
C
UIN1 YJ YU. - -
i-U 12 58 4 10 12 23
u-Ta [39] 1158 55 105 I I-27
uiN 6]744 42 -15
U-W [61] 108 --
'Solubility is essential zero, so the Log[Xsod] AHHseg is extremely large
Our segregation model predicts a metastable nanocrystalline state for W-Cu, Fe-Ag, Fe-
Cu, Cu-Bi, and Cu-Pb; and no stable nanostructured states for Cu-Ag, Ag-Cu, Al-Pb, Au-Ni, Ni-
Cu, Cu-Ta, Cu-Nb, Cu-Fe, and Cu-W. In the metastable cases, the thermodynamically stable
phase is the large-grained solid solution, but appropriate segregation negates the driving force for
grain growth. For example, in the W-Cu system, the nanostructure is retained after annealing at
673K for one hour, but subsequent phase separation leads to rampant grain growth [66]. Phase
separation occurred at 373K in Cu-Pb [66] and at 570K in Fe-Cu [51], triggering grain growth.
Minimal grain growth occurred before phase separation in Fe-Ag [54].
Looking at the predicted unstable cases, phase separation and rampant grain growth was
observed in the Cu-Ag system [62], and atomistic modeling concluded that silver was not
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sufficient to significantly lower the energy of the GBs [35]. Similar conclusions were reached in
the Al-Pb system [42, 43, 90], where Pb segregation was found in simulations to have the ability
to lower the grain boundary energy of only some sites; experimentally, grain growth and phase
separation are observed. It is, however, very difficult to determine true metastability or
instability from the experimental studies, due to short anneal times or other factors.
Notable in Table 5.1 is that solubility (AH ji) is not an effective measure for alloy
element selection for the purposes of nanocrystalline stabilization - it routinely predicts large
segregation enthalpies which in turn lead to predictions of complete stability via the figure of
merit. It is clear that none of these alloys has shown complete nanocrystalline stability.
For the negative enthalpy of mixing systems, shown in Table 5.2, all comparisons are at
1000K, the only map constructed in this work for such systems. Additionally, the map only
plotted stability with respect to an A3B stoichiometry - only Pd-Fe, Pd-Zr, and Ni-P have their
first intermetallic at this composition, and of these Pd-Zr and Ni-P have enthalpies of mixing that
are higher in magnitude than the largest calculated parameter set for the negative enthalpy of
mixing map (>100 kJ).
In Pd-Fe, which is predicted to be not stable, grain size is somewhat retained up to 0.2Tm,
but substantial growth has occurred in compositions between 8-40%Fe before 1000K, the
prediction temperature. Additionally, Fe 2O 3 is observed in alloys with the best low-temperature
stability, probably contributing to stability via kinetic pinning.
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Table 5.2 Experimental Nanocrystalline Alloys (AHix<O)
Cu-Zr Cu5Zr: -17 -6 2 18 16
Cu-Sb Liquid phase - -20 - 36 31 37
Pd-Y Pd7Y: -2 -286 - 31 - 22 73
Pd-Fe Pd3Fe: -4 -6 - - 9
Pd-Zr Pd3Zr: -92 -338 -222 -28 17 20 33
Al-Mg Liquid @ T - 1.6 liquid 13 liquid 9
Al-Cu Liquid @ T - -51 liquid -8 liquid 10
Y-Fe Fe2Y: -2 158 - 141 - Large 146
Cr-Ni POSITIVE -25 X -0.2 X 42 138
Ni-Co S.S. -1 X 111X116029
Ni-W Ni4W: -3 41 X 9 X 16 29
Ni-Fe S.S. -5 -
Ni-Mn NiMn: -11 -32 -
Ni-P Ni3P: -49 -184 -
Ni-Zn NiZn: -21 -57 -
Fe-Al S.S. -74 -84
Fe-Zr Fe2Zr: -30 -35 -19
-3-
-3-
22
37
larze
Fe-Ta Fe2Ta: -19 -10 13 15 9
Fe-Ti Fe2Ti: -22 -43 -51 12
Fe-Mo Fe2Mo: -3 19 28 -4 -1
X
6
Fe-Ni S.S. -5 -2
Fe-Cr FeCr: -2 -6 11
We can attempt to draw some conclusions about alloy systems with other stoichiometries.
For example, it is reasonable to assume that if a nanocrystalline state is stable with respect to an
intermetallic at X=0.25 and free energy of -10 kJ/mol, that it could also be stable against
intermetallics at larger compositions but the same free energy. The first intermetallic in the Ni-
Mn and Fe-Cr systems is that of an equiatomic composition; in Ni-Mn, a stable "dual-phase"
nanocrystalline structures is predicted to exist - this predicts an equilibrium mixture of bulk (not
nc) solvent-rich solid solution and very small nanocrystalline solute-rich grains. "Tiny"
manganese clusters are observed via atom probe and TEM starting at 600'C (873K) in the Ni-
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Mn system while substantial grain growth has occurred in the nickel matrix grains [73]; the bulk
phase diagram is a complete solid solution (i.e. not a two-phase region between (Ni) and Ni3Mn)
at the temperature and composition of the experimental alloy.
As predicted, Fe-Cr is not stable at 1000K, showing rapid grain growth prior to this
temperature [55]. Using an estimate of the segregation enthalpy based on solubility would
predict stability at this temperature. In the predicted stable Fe-Al, no change in grain growth at
1073K (~IOOOK) was observed [26].
Fe-Ta is predicted to be metastable versus an A 3B intermetallic at the same free energy of
the existing Fe 2Ta phase; in the experimental Fe-i %Ta, no Fe2Ta was observed; however, at
only 1 %Ta, the expected phases upon decomposition would be >99% Fe(Ta), which is present at
5% in 700'C and 30% in 800'C with grain sizes of several microns. In less agreement is the Fe-
Zr system, while predicted to be stable, exhibits Fe 2Zr precipitation at 700'C (1 hour anneal)
[58], but again the map is for stability against a different intermetallic. Results for the Fe-Ti
system (with Fe2Ti intermetallic) are only presented at temperatures higher than 1000K, and only
show that the alloy is still nanocrystalline, with no discussion of initial versus final grain size
[59].
Some alloys have no intermetallics at the temperature presented by the map and
composition produced experimentally, thereby allowing comparison via the solid solution line on
the nanocrystalline stability map: Ni-Co, Ni-Fe and Fe-Ni. In Ni-37%Co [75], abnormal grain
growth consumed the entirety of the nanocrystalline (initial grain size 15nm) material after 120s
at 573K - while our prediction for no stability is at 1000K, nc-Ni-Co is clearly unstable.
Similarly, Fe-Ni shows significant grain growth prior to 1000K [52, 53]; samples left at room
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temperature for one year exhibited abnormal grain growth and phase separation [52]. Depending
on the composition, Ni-Fe alloys show either phase separation [72] or significant grain growth
[71, 76] prior to 1000K.
Many experimental alloys have problematic data: Y-Fe, Cr-Ni, Fe-Mo, and Ni-W are all
compound forming systems that have predicted positive enthalpies of mixing based on Miedema
model calculations; additionally, Ni-W and Cr-Ni have highly skew RKM models. The Cu-Sb
system was produced via ECAE and had an initial grain size of>I00nm; additionally, stability
was measured in terms of hardness. Both the RKM model and the Miedema model predict
positive enthalpies of mixing in the compound-forming Fe-Mo system. The aluminum systems
are liquid at 1000K.
5.2 Tungsten based alloys
The preceding analysis of experimental stability in terms of our model serves to show the
improved utility over earlier solute selection methods and some brief validation. The primary
value of this work, however, is the ability to evaluate potential alloying candidates in terms of
their potential to provide complete nanocrystalline stability. To illustrate this process, we choose
tungsten as the solvent species, and use the method outlined in this thesis to select an appropriate
solute.
While the maps in Chapter 3 were constructed using average values of atomic volume
and GB energy, our focus in this case study is on tungsten-based alloys, so we use the specific
materials parameters of tungsten (Table 5.3) for the solvent parameters yA and QA; average values
for the solute, yB and QB, are still used, as the solute is an unknown quantity.
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Table 5.3 Summary of values for W-Ti calculations, including the enthalpy of segregation range.
Table adapted from [1361.
Experimentally, high energy ball milling is used to produce nanocrystalline tungsten. The
powder particles generated via this method must then be consolidated through a sintering
treatment into a bulk object. Due to the high melting point of tungsten, the temperature necessary
for the appropriate sintering step is considerable, - 11 00C [136]. The nanostructure must be
stable at this temperature in order for the compacted material to retain its desirable, as-milled,
nanocrystalline grain size. Therefore, we construct a specific nanocrystalline stability map for
tungsten-based binary alloys at the temperature 11 00 C.
5.2.1 Tungsten alloy nanocrystalline stability map
Following the map construction method of Chapter 3, the stability map for phase-
separating tungsten alloys is generated and shown in Fig. 5.1. We treat the metastable region as
"bulk stable", in addition to the previously labeled "not stable" region, as in both cases the
equilibrium structure is that of a phase-separated system. The alloy points are the Miedema
values of AHmix and AHseg with the exception of W-Ti, whose Miedema model prediction did not
correlate well enough with the experimental phase diagram.
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AH"lx 15115.2+3.90656*T[K] J/mol [137]
W 9.53 cm3  [138]Molar Volume, V . 9. 3 _[18Ti 10.64 cm3  [139]
s W 3.675 J/m2  [120]
Ti 1.7 J/m2  [140]
K (bulk W) 310 GPa [138]
G (shear Ti) 175 GPa [141]
AH seg 47 kJ/mol
seg range (Fig. 5)Xgb--+O 39 kJ/molH ag g5.1) Xgb-1 86 kJ/mol [50]
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Figure 5.1 Tungsten alloy nanocrystalline stability map at 1100'C. Figure from [1361.
The W-Ti point is also distinguished by "range bars", illustrating examples of the
variance in available data and models for a particular binary alloy system. W-Ti, for example,
has three sources of RKM-style enthalpy of mixing models [137] which creates the horizontal
range bar. The bounds of the vertical range - that of the enthalpy of segregation - encompass the
values for AH Sg using our model presented in Chapter 4 for the several values of AHnA
obtained from the three W-Ti RKM AH"x. It also includes predictions of the composition-
dependent A Hs emodel, spanning up to complete saturation of the GB by solute (see Table 5.3).
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The W-Ti system has the advantage of being solidly in the stable nanocrystalline region,
and being of the "dual-phase" nanostructure subset first predicted by this work [136]. Tungsten-
titanium alloys were synthesized by Tongjai Chookajorn in the course of her thesis work
(experimental details can be found in Ref. [136]) and her experimental results will be connected
to our nanocrystalline stability model.
5.2.2 Dual-phase analysis
To begin, we examine the free energy landscape for W-Ti in greater detail. The free
energy plot is shown in Figure 5.2B; the regular solution is in purple, the "classical" nc-tungsten
grains in blue, and the nc-titanium-rich grains in red. An example free energy surface for a
particular composition is shown in Figure 5.2A.
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Figure 5.2 Free energy surface and free energy plot for W-Ti at 400K
The plot for 1 100C is shown in Fig 5.3, with the equilibrium phase regions indicated via the
common tangent construction. A two phase region of bulk (not nc) tungsten and nc-Ti is
expected, in contrast to the bulk expectation of a solid solution, (W) in that region. This
difference between the expected equilibrium phases once possible nanocrystalline phases are
taken into account, and those presented on the bulk diagram can be seen again in Fig 5.4, where
a new phase diagram was constructed on the basis of the stable nc model.
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Figure 5.3 Free energy plot and common tangent construction for W- Ti at I10 I C
The thick black lines represent the boundaries of this new two phase region of bulk
tungsten and nanocrystalline titanium; the two phase miscibility gap in the bulk diagram is
represented by the red and blue hatched region. The grey scale surrounding the thick black lines
represents the possible bounds of the two phase region if the enthalpies representing the upper
and lower limits of the W-Ti data range lines (Fig 5. 1) are used.
Starting with an initial grain size of ~25nm, pure tungsten, and W-Ti alloys of 5%Ti and
20%Ti were annealed at I1100"C for one week. Final microstructures are presented at the top of
Fig 5.4 (A - pure W, B - 5%Ti, C - 20%Ti). The pure and 5%Ti samples show considerable
grain growth, while the 20% alloy still has grains of~-25nm. A closer examination of the alloyed
samples shows an inhomogeneous distribution of solute; in the 5% sample, the white regions
(arrow) are titanium-rich.
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Figure 5.4 Phase diagram for W-Ti taking into account the nanocrystalline phases; the bulk two
phase region is in hatched red/blue. Nanocrystalline two-phase region is delineated by black lines. (A)
pure W after anneal (B) W-5% Ti after anneal (C) W-20% Ti after anneal. Micrographs courtesy
Tongjai Chookajorn.
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While the 5%Ti alloy shows the expected bulk (large) W and nanocrystalline titanium
phase in small fraction, the 20%Ti alloy shows an entirely nanocrystalline structure. Elemental
maps and compositional line scans reveal this structure to be inhomogeneous [136], with distinct
W-rich and Ti-rich regions. If we assume the Ti-rich regions are the stable nc-Ti predicted, the
nc-W regions require further explanation. At 11 00"C and 20%Ti, there are no minima in the free
energy surface representing complete lowering to zero of the GB energy of a classical nc-W
grain stabilized by Ti GB segregation (Fig. 5.3); however, if we calculate the GB energy at W-
20%Ti using the GB concentration of the minima at higher Ti concentrations (blue points in Fig.
5.3), it has been reduced by 94% - significantly lowering the driving force for grain growth. In
contrast, in a 5%Ti alloy, the reduction in GB energy is only 22%.
5.3 Conclusions of this Chapter
In this chapter, existing experimental systems where the nanocrystalline stability was
studied were compared with model predictions, with good agreement where comparisons were
possible. The primary utility of the model, and its attendant stability maps, however, is to select
alloys to produce based on stability predictions. One such alloy, W-Ti, is examined in further
detail. A nanocrystalline phase diagram is constructed, with good agreement to experimental
results.
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6. Conclusions
6.1 Summary
The inherent instability of pure nanocrystalline metals disqualifies them from meaningful
application; to address this instability, past literature has focused on choosing alloying elements
to reduce the grain boundary energy through solute segregation. This approach has garnered
some successes, but those alloys which were most successful at stabilizing grain size did not
have the highest values of the metrics previously used to estimate their efficacy (i.e. AHseg).
Furthermore, this approach to stabilization only focused on resistance to grain growth; in alloys
where a measure of stabilization was achieved through segregation, a second phase often
precipitated that disrupted this necessary segregation state and triggered rampant grain growth. A
second stability condition, that of the nanocrystalline state's stability against precipitation of
other phases needed to be addressed.
To consider both stability conditions (grain growth and phase precipitation), this work
extended the RNS model for the free energy of a segregated nanocrystalline solution to use in
global free energy comparisons to multiple phases. Once this methodology was established, the
design space for binary alloys could be assessed for the important parameters governing the
complete stability, metastability, or non-stability of nanostructured phases. The relationship of
the enthalpy of segregation to the enthalpy of mixing was found to be the key metric in
determining nano-stability (as opposed to the previously presumed enthalpy of segregation
alone).
Stability maps were created for a number of conditions (i.e. temperatures, and ranges of
enthalpies). These maps have as their axes the two enthalpies (mixing and segregation) rather
than the explicit inputs to the RNS model (i.e. interaction parameters) so that connections to
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materials systems can be more easily made. However, while the enthalpy of mixing is a common
parameter and can be simply estimated for a host of binary alloys, the enthalpy of segregation
has long been approximated by either basic models (i.e. as correlating to solubility or to elastic
mismatch) or complex, boundary-structure dependent models. Very few experimental or
modeled values of the enthalpy of segregation exist, necessitating a new model for enthalpy of
segregation that can easily make predictions for a range of alloys. A surface segregation model
was adapted to the grain boundary environment in this work to provide the necessary detail for a
segregation model to make predictions according to the nanocrystalline stability maps.
Enthalpies were calculated for over 2500 binary alloys, and this information was used to
place these alloys on the stability maps generated in this thesis. When possible, connections were
made between existing experimental nanocrystalline alloys and our predictions. However, the
true value of this work lies in predicting as yet unexplored materials systems that have
expectations of nanocrystalline stability. In this work, not only are predictions made about new
alloy systems, but also about new types of stable nanostructures. The previously envisioned
stable nanocrystalline state, that of solute decorating the grain boundary, is only stable in a
narrow range of the enthalpic design space. More common is a dual-phase nanocrystalline state,
in which a solute-rich nanostructure is the lowest energy phase. Also appearing is a stable grain
boundary, or amorphous phase, for a region of the design space.
One of these new types of stable nanostructures was briefly explored through the creation
of a stability map specifically for tungsten alloys at a temperature relevant for material
processing. An alloy was selected that would exhibit this dual-phase nanostructure, and a
colleague experimentally evaluated the stability with respect to specific phase predictions
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through the nanocrystalline stability model. In good agreement, a nanocrystalline solute phase
was found to remain nanoscale after one week at this elevated temperature.
6.2 Contributions
Direct contributions from this work to the field of nanocrystalline metals include: a
methodology for comparing the free energy of nanocrystalline phases, the prediction of the
existence of thermodynamically stable nanostructures, nanocrystalline stability maps enabling
the evaluation of prospective binary alloys for nanostructuring, including a specific figure of
merit for phase-separating systems, predictions of new types of stable nanocrystalline phases and
new stable alloys, and a new model for GB segregation enthalpy. These contributions lead to
several important avenues of future study, as described in the next section.
6.3 Future Directions
Some interesting future directions suggested by this work are discussed below:
For compound forming alloys (those with a negative enthalpy of mixing) many additional
complications can arise that were not addressed in this work. Only maps for a system with one
intermetallic (of a stoichiometry A3B) were constructed, while the majority of systems have
multiple intermetallics that would affect the metastable region of the stability map. Additionally,
the free energy of an intermetallic was taken to be that of the bulk phase - however,
nanostructuring the compound could cause changes in the free energy through contributions from
the grain boundary volume changing the equilibrium phase [142, 143] or changes in the order
parameter [45]. Furthermore, in some cases, GB segregation was found experimentally to
stabilize intermetallic compounds [110, 144, 145], which may lower the free energy of the
compound in the same method as the binary solutions shown in this work. No theory yet exists
for segregation stabilization in ordered compounds.
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This work presents a "coarse" prediction method for binary alloys, ie. the two enthalpy
inputs are not usually a precise representation, with measured and predicted values falling within
a range (see an example depiction of this range in Fig. 5.1). Using these inputs allow progress on
the overall design problem of predicting stable nanocrystalline alloys, but more detailed
methods, i.e. atomistic modeling, would give a more comprehensive picture of segregation in a
particular alloy system. As such, those alloys which are predicted to be stable or metastable but
near the stable boundary, would benefit from further modeling to assist in experimental
production of specific, desired nanostructures.
Finally, this work briefly touched on a new way to model stability of amorphous metals;
further examination of the grain boundary regular solution and its ability to predict in a new way
the glass forming range of a binary system could provide some new insights as to the suitability
of particular alloy systems to amorphization.
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I Appendix A
Appendix A contains the table of all enthalpy values (Miedema and RKM sourced) for the alloys
139
Miedema model RKM model
Alloy AHmix aH 'm AHint aH m AH" AHint Source
Ag-Ag 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ag-Al - - - 99 99 10.5454 - 0.0058 T [146]
Ag-As - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Au - - - -15599 -7889 -16 [146]
Ag-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Be - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Bi - - - 11976 25074 -18.5568 - 0.0160 T [1471
Ag-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Co 112335 9638 69 77000 19920 76 [148]
Ag-Cr 133669 7220 98 0 0 0
Ag-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Cu - - - 25696 12170 23.5277 - 0.0094 T [146]
Ag-Fe 140903 11015 103 0 0 0
Ag-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Ge - - - 14126 99 19.1808 + 0.0111 T [146]
Ag-Hf -28921 -24196 -53 0 0 0
Ag-In - - - 99 99 -2.5331 - 0.0020 T [147]
Ag-Ir 83405 -24308 62 0 0 0
Ag-K - - - 0 0 0
Ag-La -56831 25961 -143 0 0 0
Ag-Li - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Mg - - - 1607 15192 -2.2256 - 0.0040 T [149]
Ag-Mn 68971 15096 46 0 0 0
Ag-Mo 151614 -20987 147 0 0 0
Ag-Na - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Nb 67112 -30569 66 0 0 0
Ag-Ni 100650 10361 56 57720 16142 23.2292 + 0.0031 T [150]
Ag-Os 132862 -27065 111 0 0 0
Ag-P - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Pb - - - 32469 19622 -32.7331 + 0.0303 T [146]
Ag-Pd -20000 -16402 -29 0 0 0
Ag-Pt 8093 -25026 -3 0 0 0
Ag-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Re 165051 -29982 151 0 0 0
Ag-Rh 57296 -17732 37 0 0 0
Ag-Ru 115647 -18333 91 0 0 0
Ag-Sb - - - 99 99 -99.3336 + 0.0837 T [147]
Ag-Sc -89913 -6552 -119 0 0 0
140
Ag-Si - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Sn - - - 99 99 -2.6560 + 0.0087 T [151]
Ag-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Ta 61885 -42062 61 0 0 0
Ag-Tc 112124 -23413 96 0 0 0
Ag-Th - - - 0 0 0
Ag-Ti -5301 -22780 -6 0 0 0
Ag-TI - - - 0 0 0
Ag-V 73839 -13872 63 0 0 0
Ag-W 175584 -35824 172 0 0 0
Ag-Y -54585 10456 -136 0 0 0
Ag-Zn - - - -23700 7938 -26.0733 + 0.0008 T [152]
Ag-Zr -59694 -29437 -87 0 0 0
Al-Ag - - - 99 99 10.7354 - 0.0058 T [146]
Al-Al 0 0 - 0 0 0
Al-As - - - 0 0 0
Al-Au - - - -68204 -20862 -151.0210 + 0.0469 T [146]
Al-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Al-Be - - - 0 0 0
Al-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Al-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Al-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Al-Co -85043 -16631 -105 0 0 0
Al-Cr -60442 -17810 -74 0 0 0
Al-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Al-Cu - - - -51353 -7886 -101.6454 + 0.0001 T [153]
Al-Fe -62118 -15899 -79 -47330 -10094 -103.0999 + 0.0267 T [154]
Al-Ga - - - 17383 1080 13.8820 + 0.0082 T [155]
Al-Ge - - - 10460 7152 10 [146]
Al-Hf -180709 -45388 -215 0 0 0
Al-In - - - 0 0 0
Al-Ir -144273 -54706 -163 0 0 0
Al-K - - - 0 0 0
Al-La -125023 13202 -231 0 0 0
Al-Li - - - 0 0 0
Al-Mg - - - 1607 12744 -3.4082 - 0.0040 T [149]
Al-Mn -102012 -7256 -106 0 0 0
Al-Mo -62427 -49362 -65 0 0 0
Al-Na - - - 0 0 0
Al-Nb -117205 -55130 -121 0 0 0
Al-Ni -96829 -15887 -118 0 0 0
141
Al-Os -98844 -57774 -115 0 0 0
Al-P - - - 0 0 0
Al-Pb - 45717 - 100000 23455 50 [146]
Al-Pd -217306 -43708 -230 0 0 0
Al-Pt -210397 -55059 -229 0 0 0
Al-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Al-Re -68470 -60813 -79 0 0 0
Al-Rh -153982 -46178 -169 0 0 0
Al-Ru -109210 -48114 -126 0 0 0
Al-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Al-Sc -158288 -17560 -195 -107000 -6026 -131.3042 + 0.0025 T [153]
Al-Si - - - -6340 5321 -7.7724 - 0.0026 T [154]
Al-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Al-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Al-Ta -69329 -66238 -124 0 0 0
AI-Tc -111444 -53361 -124 0 0 0
Al-Th - - - 99 99 -96.0958 - 0.0083 T [156]
Al-Ti -161647 -43698 -162 0 0 0
Al-TI - - - 0 0 0
Al-V -102059 -36921 -101 0 0 0
Al-W -50679 -65599 -54 0 0 0
AI-Y -124700 -1831 -221 0 0 0
Al-Zn - 7092 - 7802 7859 -1.1631 + 0.0062 T [146]
Al-Zr -201005 -49546 -240 0 0 0
Au-Ag - - - -15599 4472 -16 [146]
Au-Al - - - -68204 -3030 -151.2387 + 0.0468 T [146]
Au-As - - - 0 0 0
Au-Au 0 0 0 0 0 0
Au-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Au-Be - - - 0 0 0
Au-Bi - - - 48000 36008 18 [157]
Au-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Au-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Au-Co 62781 14206 25 27766 35139 9.3331 + 0.0051 T [158]
Au-Cr 25752 4467 -1 0 0 0
Au-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Au-Cu - - -18278 19794 -51.4656 + 0.0788 T - [146]
0.0100 T Log[T]
Au-Fe 58397 11681 28 16677 29864 1.5948 - 0.0081 T [159]
Au-Ga - - - -61363 -767 -25.4244 - 0.0551 T [160]
Au-Ge - - - -12915 16764 9.4825 - 0.0231 T [161]
Au-Hf -240702 -45640 -257 -85110 -8470 -10.9738 - 0.0160 T [162]
142
Au-In - - - 0 0 0
Au-Ir 62129 -17911 48 0 0 0
Au-K - - - 0 0 0
Au-La -127920 4799 -328 0 0 0
Au-Li - - - 0 0 0
Au-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Au-Mn -23626 13615 -39 0 0 0
Au-Mo 14535 -29433 13 0 0 0
Au-Na - - - 0 0 0
Au-Nb -127832 -47304 -124 0 0 0
Au-Ni 64918 16451 25 18378 35253 17.0636 - 0.0176 T [163]
Au-Os 83846 -23873 68 0 0 0
Au-P - - - 0 0 0
Au-Pb - - - 30000 25535 4 [164]
Au-Pd 3759 -5259 0 0 0 0
Au-Pt 21216 -15246 17 0 0 0
Au-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Au-Re 85828 -30996 76 0 0 0
Au-Rh 41090 -10537 27 0 0 0
Au-Ru 74589 -14053 56 0 0 0
Au-Sb - - - 49513 28279 0.0604 + 0.0250 T [165]
Au-Sc -285142 -24138 -291 0 0 0
Au-Si - - - 2000 22076 -3 [165]
Au-Sn - - - -34325 16832 -65.6840 + 0.0076 T [157]
Au-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Au-Ta -128502 -58766 -125 0 0 0
Au-Tc 63243 -20407 52 0 0 0
Au-Th - - - 0 0 0
Au-Ti -191555 -37580 -180 0 0 0
Au-TI - - 0 0 0
Au-V -70788 -21633 -69 0 0 0
Au-W 46703 -43951 44 0 0 0
Au-Y -256456 -9853 -318 0 0 0
Au-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Au-Zr -285377 -51640 -303 0 0 0
Ba-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Al - - - 0 0 0
Ba-As - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Au - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Ba 0 0 - 0 0 0
Ba-Be - - - 0 0 0
143
Ba-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Co 200605 123986 32 0 0 0
Ba-Cr 334628 124915 141 0 0 0
Ba-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Cu - - - -3828 92697 -121.3380 + 0.0034 T [166]
Ba-Fe 290225 128081 104 0 0 0
Ba-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Hf 301739 32357 169 0 0 0
Ba-In - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Ir 118878 68874 -43 0 0 0
Ba-K - - - 0 0 0
Ba-La 96619 153 57 0 0 0
Ba-Li - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Mn 248639 124467 81 0 0 0
Ba-Mo 413221 86024 216 0 0 0
Ba-Na - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Nb 426531 68527 244 0 0 0
Ba-Ni 162765 122445 1 341686 144262 320 [167]
Ba-Os 220094 72871 44 0 0 0
Ba-P - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Pd -60419 65981 -185 0 0 0
Ba-Pt -8747 56269 -152 0 0 0
Ba-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Re 311710 70696 124 0 0 0
Ba-Rh 87860 78586 -63 0 0 0
Ba-Ru 189496 81930 19 0 0 0
Ba-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Sc 179744 37959 89 0 0 0
Ba-Si - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Ta 413959 51593 233 0 0 0
Ba-Tc 203847 76050 34 0 0 0
Ba-Th - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Ti 330416 73251 170 403506 96059 356 [167]
Ba-TI - - - 0 0 0
144
Ba-V 348346 99981 163 0 0 0
Ba-W 283628 41581 22 0 0 0
Ba-Y 124654 12449 68 0 0 0
Ba-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Ba-Zr 286081 36846 163 0 0 0
Be-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Be-Al - - - 0 0 0
Be-As - - - 0 0 0
Be-Au - - - 0 0 0
Be-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Be-Be 0 0 - 0 0 0
Be-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Be-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Be-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Be-Co -3155 11802 -26 0 0 0
Be-Cr 2856 33002 -41 0 0 0
Be-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Be-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Be-Fe 7020 13560 -25 0 0 0
Be-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Be-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Be-Hf 49285 226231 -209 0 0 0
Be-In - - - 0 0 0
Be-Ir 61080 67216 -38 0 0 0
Be-K - - - 0 0 0
Be-La -8550 223070 -184 0 0 0
Be-Li - - - 0 0 0
Be-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Be-Mn -248462 17165 -54 0 0 0
Be-Mo 109568 78317 -43 0 0 0
Be-Na - - - 0 0 0
Be-Nb 45080 115688 -134 0 0 0
Be-Ni -6972 13763 -27 0 0 0
Be-Os 79969 55979 -20 0 0 0
Be-P - - - 0 0 0
Be-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Be-Pd 31592 70093 -50 0 0 0
Be-Pt 41307 90751 -61 0 0 0
Be-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Be-Re 109390 64974 -11 0 0 0
Be-Rh 44161 51802 -39 0 0 0
145
Be-Ru 54578 50915 -25 0 0 0
Be-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Be-Sc -28353 188061 -191 0 0 0
Be-Si - - - 0 0 0
Be-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Be-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Be-Ta 83256 137301 -132 0 0 0
Be-Tc 73191 51628 -25 0 0 0
Be-Th - - - 0 0 0
Be-Ti -27436 93639 -158 0 0 0
Be-TI - - - 0 0 0
Be-V -12028 46533 -84 0 0 0
Be-W 144692 89107 -27 0 0 0
Be-Y 15504 221933 -190 0 0 0
Be-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Be-Zr -16441 166075 -239 0 0 0
Bi-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Al - - - 0 0 0
Bi-As - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Au - - - 8000 -5775 -36 [157]
Bi-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Be - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Bi 0 0 - 0 0 0
Bi-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Co 111133 30670 4 0 0 0
Bi-Cr 136838 24210 33 0 0 0
Bi-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Fe 148850 31022 39 0 0 0
Bi-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Hf -89635 -45923 -15 0 0 0
Bi-In - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Ir 91641 -12174 -3 0 0 0
Bi-K - - - 0 0 0
Bi-La -272577 -50687 -276 0 0 0
Bi-Li - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Mn 43161 27055 -31 0 0 0
Bi-Mo 156617 -14114 74 0 0 0
146
Bi-Na - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Nb 21796 -37219 -12 0 0 0
Bi-Ni 97928 31428 -8 0 0 0
Bi-Os 151556 -13367 47 0 0 0
Bi-P - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Pd -64797 -9850 -118 0 0 0
Bi-Pt -6096 -17995 -75 0 0 0
Bi-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Re 187015 -19247 84 0 0 0
Bi-Rh 48262 -4763 -36 0 0 0
Bi-Ru 128924 -3944 27 0 0 0
Bi-Sb - - - 16450 4945 7.9735 + 0.0063 T [168]
Bi-Sc -218814 -45241 -197 0 0 0
Bi-Si - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Sn - - - 99 99 99 [168]
Bi-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Ta 16020 -52189 -19 0 0 0
Bi-Tc 120447 -10898 27 0 0 0
Bi-Th - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Ti -77967 -31398 -93 0 0 0
Bi-TI - - - 0 0 0
Bi-V 54096 -4583 -10 0 0 0
Bi-W 190037 -31222 101 0 0 0
Bi-Y -260105 -53208 -249 0 0 0
Bi-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Bi-Zr -213843 -63557 -196 0 0 0
Ca-Ag. - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Al - - - 0 0 0
Ca-As - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Au - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Be - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Ca 0 0 - 0 0 0
Ca-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Co 146516 80903 8 0 0 0
Ca-Cr 266073 82029 114 0 0 0
Ca-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Fe 226060 84810 77 120705 76252 11 [154]
147
Ca-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Hf 207487 -1781 133 0 0 0
Ca-In - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Ir 62526 26205 -73 0 0 0
Ca-K - - - 0 0 0
Ca-La 37538 -15301 32 0 0 0
Ca-Li - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Mn 187280 83298 58 0 0 0
Ca-Mo 325943 43597 182 0 0 0
Ca-Na - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Nb 326665 28163 207 0 0 0
Ca-Ni 112607 79493 -22 0 0 0
Ca-Os 155715 29851 13 0 0 0
Ca-P - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Pd -101777 24763 -208 0 0 0
Ca-Pt -58803 14302 -182 0 0 0
Ca-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Re 238101 27950 92 0 0 0
Ca-Rh 36062 36068 -90 0 0 0
Ca-Ru 128459 38973 -11 0 0 0
Ca-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Sc 102915 7566 61 56572 7223 27 [169]
Ca-Si - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Ta 316233 11657 196 0 0 0
Ca-Tc 140301 33292 4 0 0 0
Ca-Th - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Ti 242449 34191 138 0 0 0
Ca-TI - - - 0 0 0
Ca-V 270729 58084 135 0 0 0
Ca-W 333330 23037 187 0 0 0
Ca-Y 56726 -9898 42 0 0 0
Ca-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Ca-Zr 191470 2405 127 0 0 0
Cd-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Al - - - 0 0 0
Cd-As - - - 0 0 0
148
Cd-Au - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Be - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Cd 0 0 - 0 0 0
Cd-Co 61538 12229 -4 0 0 0
Cd-Cr 91769 6997 34 0 0 0
Cd-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Fe 93846 12663 32 0 0 0
Cd-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Hf -110022 -53053 -109 0 0 0
Cd-In - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Ir 22733 -31882 -30 0 0 0
Cd-K - - - 0 0 0
Cd-La -133976 -13108 -192 0 0 0
Cd-Li - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Mn 20736 12231 -18 0 0 0
Cd-Mo 101524 -29659 72 0 0 0
Cd-Na - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Nb 14510 -45097 9 0 0 0
Cd-Ni 48425 12744 -18 0 0 0
Cd-Os 75527 -33168 22 0 0 0
Cd-P - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Pd -97279 -26819 -129 0 0 0
Cd-Pt -61285 -36515 -102 0 0 0
Cd-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Re 109794 -37852 64 0 0 0
Cd-Rh -5412 -23639 -53 0 0 0
Cd-Ru 58411 -23618 4 0 0 0
Cd-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Sc -142160 -32123 -144 0 0 0
Cd-Si - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Ta 8644 -58660 3 0 0 0
Cd-Tc 53044 -29947 7 0 0 0
149
Cd-Th - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Ti -58371 -36883 -58 0 0 0
Cd-TI - - - 0 0 0
Cd-V 32263 -18683 5 0 0 0
Cd-W 122988 -46844 92 0 0 0
Cd-Y -133719 -24752 -177 0 0 0
Cd-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Cd-Zr -137615 -54932 -138 0 0 0
Co-Ag 95264 54567 84 0 0 0
Co-Al -99335 25977 -124 0 0 0
Co-As -95970 15622 -149 0 0 0
Co-Au 63040 56984 33 0 0 0
Co-Ba -23686 240619 65 0 0 0
Co-Be -2601 15749 -21 0 0 0
Co-Bi 72255 117008 8 0 0 0
Co-Ca -236893 169473 13 0 0 0
Co-Cd 25387 69775 -5 0 0 0
Co-Co 0 0 0 0 0 0
Co-Cr -16450 2720 -18 8045 99 -11.0298 + 0.0194 T [170]
Co-Cs 97766 200456 353 0 0 0
Co-Cu 25520 15989 25 30543 16643 32 [1461
Co-Fe -1231 -527 -2 0 0 0
Co-Ga -52909 20804 -96 0 0 0
Co-Ge -61624 22670 -89 0 0 0
Co-Hf -46214 78532 -168 0 0 0
Co-In 14610 108277 -18 0 0 0
Co-Ir 5363 -6318 -15 0 0 0
Co-K 120810 170954 293 0 0 0
Co-La 1855 145336 -93 0 0 0
Co-Li 107997 52419 30 0 0 0
Co-Mg 16641 79646 3 0 0 0
Co-Mn -20046 13781 -21 0 0 0
Co-Mo 20358 -4296 -22 0 0 0
Co-Na 98422 114475 180 0 0 0
Co-Nb -46908 11239 -111 0 0 0
Co-Ni -951 2237 -1 0 0 0
Co-Os 18762 -16166 0 0 0 0
Co-P -190383 -1323 -213 0 0 0
Co-Pb 77305 164046 32 0 0 0
Co-Pd 11917 14296 -7 99 99 99 [171]
Co-Pt -7017 8221 -33 0 0 0
150
Co-Rb 99468 204073 323 0 0 0
Co-Re 36548 -16047 9 0 0 0
Co-Rh 5774 -3081 -9 0 0 0
Co-Ru 9614 -9108 -3 0 0 0
Co-Sb 31185 76157 -62 0 0 0
Co-Sc -66424 89592 -139 0 0 0
Co-Si 14965 43724 138 0 0 0
Co-Sn 57893 133594 -62 0 0 0
Co-Sr -22979 223622 53 0 0 0
Co-Ta -31549 11684 -109 0 0 0
Co-Tc 19597 -11517 -1 0 0 0
Co-Th 6481 158017 -166 0 0 0
Co-Ti -81386 17815 -126 0 0 0
Co-TI 59797 132085 40 0 0 0
Co-V -46872 -3455 -58 0 0 0
Co-W 43800 -11619 -6 0 0 0
Co-Y -2025 128449 -112 0 0 0
Co-Zn -42355 27515 -49 0 0 0
Co-Zr -87071 53642 -197 -47428 37602 -131 [172]
Cr-Ag 127130 47370 120 0 0 0
Cr-Al -67078 20010 -87 0 0 0
Cr-As -105994 7770 -156 0 0 0
Cr-Au 28398 40754 -1 0 0 0
Cr-Ba 131195 256178 299 0 0 0
Cr-Be -3615 26982 -33 0 0 0
Cr-Bi 116461 111060 61 0 0 0
Cr-Ca 140522 178909 196 0 0 0
Cr-Cd 71572 64156 46 0 0 0
Cr-Co -16469 -1485 -18 8045 99 -10.9162 + 0.0188 T [1701
Cr-Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cr-Cs 254655 224003 628 0 0 0
Cr-Cu 50195 16041 49 85330 20164 95.0886 - 0.0100 T [146]
Cr-Fe -5874 -1676 -6 10820 32 20.3649 - 0.0097 T [146]
Cr-Ga -12483 17370 -50 0 0 0
Cr-Ge -52729 16043 -77 0 0 0
Cr-Hf 49497 85334 -44 0 0 0
Cr-In 72255 104141 50 0 0 0
Cr-Ir -62828 -24252 -78 0 0 0
Cr-K 267726 188120 516 0 0 0
Cr-La 138801 155706 93 40000 85451 -76 [173]
Cr-Li 135747 57531 131 0 0 0
151
Cr-Mg 102591 79113 98 0 0 0
Cr-Mn 8525 15095 8 0 0 0
Cr-Mo 27912 -13001 2 20928 -16300 -6.6997 - 0.0054 T [146]
Cr-Na 97760 123003 329 0 0 0
Cr-Nb 13612 8449 -32 30414 -11613 -31.8768 -0.0057 T
Cr-Ni -24868 -233 -27 99 99 -18.9776 - 0.0002 T [146]
Cr-Os -34566 -31641 -46 0 0 0
Cr-P -248816 -11117 -274 0 0 0
Cr-Pb 125873 160044 88 0 0 0
Cr-Pd -47157 -2586 -65 0 0 0
Cr-Pt -84231 -12458 -110 -105000 -19242 -123 [170]
Cr-Rb 254189 223441 571 0 0 0
Cr-Re -2796 -30424 -19 0 0 0
Cr-Rh -47689 -17651 -58 0 0 0
Cr-Ru -41470 -23550 -49 0 0 0
Cr-Sb 53568 67631 -34 0 0 0
Cr-Sc 54588 95020 3 38778 64650 -35.6913 + 0.0012 T [169]
Cr-Si -113321 2914 -134 -93843 8856 -76.1507 - 0.0020 T
Cr-Sn 108192 132065 -10 26991 36290 -189.7966 + 0.0204 T [174]
Cr-Sr 378859 237288 271 0 0 0
Cr-Ta 26315 9606 -30 36943 -7597 -53.9542 + 0.0056 T [175]
Cr-Tc -25707 -25634 -39 0 0 0
Cr-Th 136727 173727 12 0 0 0
Cr-Ti -3169 16737 -33 6894 6713 -35.9096 + 0.0091 T [176]
Cr-TI 119082 128278 110 0 0 0
Cr-V -3245 -6777 -8 -12937 -10218 -12.9202 - 0.0090 T [176]
Cr-W 36290 -22583 4 31520 -24125 -1 [175]
Cr-Y 130699 137670 59 69000 104820 -2 [173]
Cr-Zn -4557 24877 -9 0 0 0
Cr-Zr 22694 59148 -58 0 0 0
Cu-Ag - - - 25745 15672 9.3077 - 0.0107 T
Cu-Al - - - -51353 3437 -111.2690 - 0.0002 T [153]
Cu-As - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Au - - - -18278 6894 -55.2644 + 0.0788 T - [146]
0.0100 T Log[T]
Cu-Ba - - - -3828 94372 -10.7387 + 0.0034 T
Cu-Be - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Bi - - - 77869 54121 -26
Cu-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Co 27524 -8620 26 0 0 0 [146]
Cu-Cr 49996 -3525 51 0 0 0 [146]
152
Cu-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Cu 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cu-Fe 51841 -6145 53 5561873 645791 -0.2917 + 5.5619 T [146]
Cu-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Ge - - - 99 99 -12.4755 + 0.0283 T [177]
Cu-Hf 29082 31961 -81 -26000 39577 -125 [1781
-Cu-In - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Ir 2182 -25730 1 0 0 0
Cu-K - - - 0 0 0
Cu-La 16348 96148 -115 100000 85962 -7 [179]
Cu-Li - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Mg - - - -15227 36699 -58.3115 + 0.0083 T [180]
Cu-Mn 15159 5577 15 9300 5763 19.7494 - 0.0035 T [181]
Cu-Mo 90652 -16694 82 83144 -14012 69 [182]
Cu-Na - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Nb 47642 -8733 12 40472 -15258 -0.2035 - 0.0052 T [182]
Cu-Ni 16829 -7689 14 11168 -7877 10.1863 + 0.0010 T [183]
Cu-Os 42601 -31037 46 0 0 0
Cu-P - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Pb - - - 49394 27603 -46.1626 - 0.0247 T [183]
Cu-Pd -50600 -12850 -62 0 0 0
Cu-Pt -45274 -19285 -56 0 0 0
Cu-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Re 77844 -30200 82 0 0 0
Cu-Rh -8785 -21679 -11 0 0 0
Cu-Ru 28383 -23740 31 0 0 0
Cu-Sb - - - -19910 36394 -101.5515 - 0.0064 T [184]
Cu-Sc -20609 47263 -115 -3890 51189 -84 [153]
Cu-Si - - - -28313 6920 -49.6755 + 0.0329 T [146]
Cu-Sn - - - -12159 99 -159.7593 - 0.0101 T [180]
Cu-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Cu-Ta 55045 -14344 9 104600 -2663 57 [185]
Cu-Tc 35626 -26689 37 0 0 0
Cu-Th - - - 1600 75685 -180 [186]
Cu-Ti -5591 -1598 -40 -9882 -2667 -43 [187]
Cu-TI - - - 54500 21827 -28
Cu-V 25023 -13336 21 55000 -10105 50 [188]
Cu-W 107666 -27533 101 0 0 0
Cu-Y 31102 78285 -117 -67720 70358 -248.9774 + 0.0234 T [166]
Cu-Zn - - - -32261 12662 -49.5023 + 0.0113 T [189]
Cu-Zr -5993 17819 -110 2233 15681 -96 [187]
153
Fe-Ag 127798 57682 123 0 0 0
Fe-Al -73627 28598 -91 -83930 22134 -121.2022 + 0.0351 T [154]
Fe-As -86318 17117 -131 0 0 0
Fe-Au 59952 55775 37 22347 27848 4.6406 - 0.0124 T [159]
Fe-Ba 71499 256451 213 0 0 0
Fe-Be 5171 18529 -20 0 0 0
Fe-Bi 115696 122789 71 0 0 0
Fe-Ca 126868 181519 129 120233 103483 82 [154]
Fe-Cd 63068 73804 42 0 0 0
Fe-Co -1302 243 -2 0 0 0
Fe-Cr -5919 3737 -6 10820 5995 20.4249 - 0.0097 T [190]
Fe-Cs 195774 219502 522 0 0 0
Fe-Cu 51764 18932 50 35108 17047 38.9591 - 0.0041 T [1461
Fe-Fe 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fe-Ga -22175 24654 -55 0 0 0
Fe-Ge -43740 24761 -64 0 0 0
Fe-Hf -3992 85679 -98 0 0 0
Fe-In 60870 113811 43 41457 35934 -32.8661 + 0.0224 T [191]
Fe-Ir -23989 -10389 -38 0 0 0
Fe-K 214003 186519 433 0 0 0
Fe-La 81364 157672 25 54028 104530 -40.5965 + 0.0237 T [192]
Fe-Li 127374 59451 94 0 0 0
Fe-Mg 72131 85781 68 0 0 0
Fe-Mn 1057 16605 1 -1522 16338 -2.8021 + 0.0012 T [146]
Fe-Mo 19429 -4287 -9 27678 -1398 9.3429 - 0.0030 T [146]
Fe-Na 170873 124969 277 0 0 0
Fe-Nb -23032 14408 -70 1933 -2724 -58.9598 + 0.0063 T [193]
Fe-Ni -4922 2124 -6 -2244 99 -3.8354 + 0.0006 T [146]
Fe-Os -5767 -19458 -17 0 0 0
Fe-P -208119 -2951 -229 0 0 0
Fe-Pb 122094 170008 95 0 0 0
Fe-Pd -5043 11622 -19 0 0 0
Fe-Pt -37333 3611 -59 -175000 -23575 -311.3234 + 0.0710 T [194]
Fe-Rb 196125 221137 477 0 0 0
Fe-Re 16132 -18678 -1 0 0 0
Fe-Rh -13643 -5801 -23 0 0 0
Fe-Ru -12160 -12227 -20 0 0 0
Fe-Sb 60533 80029 -16 31044 99 -36.2872 + 0.0263 T [195]
Fe-Sc -1792 98170 -53 -17527500 -1996183 -75.4391 - 17.5000 T [196]
Fe-Si -105822 11852 -122 -97767 22436 -49.5270 + 0.0465 T [154]
Fe-Sn 92310 138873 -8 0 0 0
154
Fe-Sr 64005 238271 191 93199 124316 181 [197]
Fe-Ta -10123 15039 -67 12871 8790 -54.0047 + 0.0094 T [198]
Fe-Tc 279 -14141 -13 0 0 0
Fe-Th 73439 170073 -58 0 0 0
Fe-Ti -43355 22337 -74 -51247 12146 -72.9277 - 0.0006 T [199]
Fe-TI 109846 138216 106 0 0 0
Fe-V -23701 -1141 -29 0 0 0
Fe-W 33806 -12559 0 41544 -5296 22 [146]
Fe-Y 70530 139447 -6 0 0 0
Fe-Zn -10582 30929 -14 7642 31981 -3 [200]
Fe-Zr -35220 61444 -118 -19000 37318 -97 [201]
Ga-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Al - - - 0 0 0
Ga-As - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Au - - - -61363 -16773 -35.7811 - 0.0530 T [160]
Ga-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Be - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Co -22518 -10811 -74 0 0 0
Ga-Cr 3574 -12368 -38 0 0 0
Ga-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Fe 3353 -9833 -43 0 0 0
Ga-Ga 0 0 - 0 0 0
Ga-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Hf -176223 -31055 -185 0 0 0
Ga-In - - - 20000 13382 8 [146]
Ga-Ir -80307 -48938 -122 0 0 0
Ga-K - - - 0 0 0
Ga-La -151446 28934 -233 0 0 0
Ga-Li - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Mn -56978 -3161 -80 0 0 0
Ga-Mo -2130 -42619 -18 0 0 0
Ga-Na - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Nb -78108 -46720 -77 0 0 0
Ga-Ni -35098 -10210 -88 0 0 0
Ga-Os -28790 -51546 -70 0 0 0
Ga-P - - - 0 0 0
155
Ga-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Pd -183143 -39750 -205 0 0 0
Ga-Pt -161100 -49501 -192 0 0 0
Ga-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Re 2094 -54170 -31 0 0 0
Ga-Rh -99543 -41240 -135 0 0 0
Ga-Ru -42065 -42224 -84 0 0 0
Ga-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Sc -171494 -6460 -186 0 0 0
Ga-Si - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Sn - - - 6700 17523 -20 [146]
Ga-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Ta -83432 -57177 -82 0 0 0
Ga-Tc -48236 -47489 -82 0 0 0
Ga-Th - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Ti -135848 -36905 -130 0 0 0
Ga-TI - - - 0 0 0
Ga-V -53906 -31952 -67 0 0 0
Ga-W 14701 -58048 -3 0 0 0
Ga-Y -151238 13081 -219 0 0 0
Ga-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Ga-Zr -199334 -37674 -212 0 0 0
Ge-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Al - - - 0 0 0
Ge-As - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Au - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Be - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Co -50282 -23264 -72 0 0 0
Ge-Cr -50838 -25657 -63 0 0 0
Ge-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Fe -36104 -23054 -53 0 0 0
Ge-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Ge 0 0 - 0 0 0
Ge-Hf -229598 -36997 -278 0 0 0
Ge-In - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Ir -79821 -53072 -93 0 0 0
156
Ge-K - - - 0 0 0
Ge-La -209091 22910 -343 0 0 0
Ge-Li - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Mn -106400 -16306 -108 0 0 0
Ge-Mo -51691 -52531 -52 0 0 0
Ge-Na - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Nb -141907 -56818 -147 0 0 0
Ge-Ni -56656 -21912 -80 0 0 0
Ge-Os -42254 -57933 -55 0 0 0
Ge-P - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Pd -165246 -42615 -171 0 0 0
Ge-Pt -141108 -50538 -151 0 0 0
Ge-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Re -22858 -61068 -30 0 0 0
Ge-Rh -101743 -47079 -112 0 0 0
Ge-Ru -54281 -48961 -68 0 0 0
Ge-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Sc -228637 -13069 -276 0 0 0
Ge-Si - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Sn - - - 25091 15737 -48.4776 + 0.0106 T [161]
Ge-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Ta -145227 -65930 -151 0 0 0
Ge-Tc -61386 -54133 -70 0 0 0
Ge-Th - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Ti -203199 -47973 -204 0 0 0
Ge-TI - - - 0 0 0
Ge-V -117161 -44741 -113 0 0 0
Ge-W -29082 -66011 -30 0 0 0
Ge-Y -201180 7526 -322 0 0 0
Ge-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Ge-Zr -260495 -46533 -314 0 0 0
Hf-Ag -38726 51175 -48 0 0 0
Hf-Al -186957 36044 -189 0 0 0
Hf-As -359833 20391 -364 0 0 0
Hf-Au -235109 20127 -253 -85110 34073 -38.1400 - 0.0100 T [162]
Hf-Ba 220110 153426 280 0 0 0
Hf-Be 40647 168890 -129 0 0 0
Hf-Bi -80574 23524 -212 0 0 0
Hf-Ca 160343 95922 179 0 0 0
157
Hf-Cd -111018 32801 -113 0 0 0
Hf-Co -16246 122669 -119 0 0 0
Hf-Cr 70824 106075 -32 0 0 0
Hf-Cs 349545 194921 625 0 0 0
Hf-Cu 7960 111132 -58 4006 95567 -71.0668 - 0.0005 T [178]
Hf-Fe 27423 117002 -71 0 0 0
Hf-Ga -179776 36774 -179 0 0 0
Hf-Ge -244471 50364 -244 0 0 0
Hf-Hf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hf-In -115752 27795 -128 0 0 0
Hf-Ir -173091 39128 -253 0 0 0
Hf-K 363178 155341 482 0 0 0
Hf-La 91954 54961 72 0 0 0
Hf-Li 121358 62936 108 0 0 0
Hf-Mg 29071 44846 29 0 0 0
Hf-Mn 30156 91059 -41 0 0 0
Hf-Mo 36059 44574 -15 0 0 0
Hf-Na 243334 95957 273 0 0 0
Hf-Nb 29675 16326 15 22445 9035 3.2977 + 0.0035 T [202]
Hf-Ni -42522 120892 -145 0 0 0
Hf-Os -92556 46160 -178 0 0 0
Hf-P -505860 8942 -488 0 0 0
Hf-Pb -133037 31285 -169 0 0 0
Hf-Pd -267221 37766 -301 0 0 0
Hf-Pt -292778 20080 -340 0 0 0
Hf-Rb 324912 182652 551 0 0 0
Hf-Re -36318 35857 -111 0 0 0
Hf-Rh -161554 55732 -232 0 0 0
Hf-Ru -104082 56856 -188 0 0 0
Hf-Sb -251797 11449 -295 0 0 0
Hf-Sc 22229 26417 21 0 0 0
Hf-Si -240237 122553 -262 0 0 0
Hf-Sn -185410 16083 -216 0 0 0
Hf-Sr 204694 136694 249 0 0 0
Hf-Ta 27645 -98 11 21867 -1710 6 [203]
Hf-Tc -101324 47415 -172 0 0 0
Hf-Th 54043 26678 25 0 0 0
Hf-Ti 14472 27766 1 0 0 0
Hf-TI -84745 35810 -103 0 0 0
Hf-V 45280 65638 -8 0 0 0
Hf-W 29900 19591 -24 0 0 0
158
Hf-Y 70579 38856 51 0 0 0
Hf-Zn -104544 61684 -117 0 0 0
Hf-Zr -643 3048 -1 0 0 0
In-Ag - - - 0 0 0
In-Al - - - 0 0 0
In-As - - - 0 0 0
In-Au - - - 0 0 0
In-Ba - - - 0 0 0
In-Be - - - 0 0 0
In-Bi - - - -21139 1479 -23 [204]
In-Ca - - - 0 0 0
In-Cd - - - 0 0 0
In-Co 52120 -11761 -11 0 0 0
In-Cr 95821 -7680 32 0 0 0
In-Cs - - - 0 0 0
In-Cu - - - 0 0 0
In-Fe 93993 -8322 28 0 0 0
In-Ga - - - 0 0 0
In-Ge - - - 0 0 0
In-Hf -117859 -55276 -112 0 0 0
In-In - 0 - 0 0 0
In-Ir 14630 -40622 -41 0 0 0
In-K - - - 0 0 0
In-La -177335 -41188 -205 0 0 0
In-Li - - - 0 0 0
In-Mg - - - 0 0 0
In-Mn 18552 261 -25 0 0 0
In-Mo 117924 -33250 73 0 0 0
In-Na - - - 0 0 0
In-Nb 27621 -42853 13 0 0 0
In-Ni 35277 -11313 -27 0 0 0
In-Os 76133 -42988 15 0 0 0
In-P - - - 0 0 0
In-Pb - - - 0 0 0
In-Pd -123435 -34545 -151 0 0 0
In-Pt -80598 -42259 -119 0 0 0
In-Rb - - - 0 0 0
In-Re 118208 -44586 60 0 0 0
In-Rh -17442 -34790 -66 0 0 0
In-Ru 55586 -34525 -4 0 0 0
In-Sb - - - 40000 9977 19.9173 + 0.0200 T [1471
159
In-Sc -154349 -35915 -145 0 0 0
In-Si - - - 0 0 0
In-Sn - - - 0 0 0
In-Sr - - - 0 0 0
In-Ta 21825 -56079 6 0 0 0
In-Tc 52187 -39345 -1 0 0 0
In-Th - - - 0 0 0
In-Ti -54571 -35081 -59 0 0 0
In-TI - - - 0 0 0
In-V 38633 -24752 4 0 0 0
In-W 141603 -48750 93 0 0 0
In-Y -172075 -42102 -185 0 0 0
In-Zn - - - 99 99 99 [205]
In-Zr -149624 -55647 -141 0 0 0
Ir-Ag 61643 50076 61 0 0 0
Ir-Al -159649 24054 -156 0 0 0
1r-As -123522 26563 -144 0 0 0
Ir-Au 58011 52466 52 0 0 0
Ir-Ba -167788 217077 -70 0 0 0
Ir-Be 90739 79058 -24 0 0 0
Ir-Bi 26187 108808 -5 0 0 0
Ir-Ca -202089 149429 -97 0 0 0
Ir-Cd -27949 63326 -32 0 0 0
Ir-Co 10462 37020 -13 0 0 0
Ir-Cr -54844 19279 -65 0 0 0
Ir-Cs 25286 187499 214 0 0 0
Ir-Cu 27747 39245 1 0 0 0
Ir-Fe -20050 29667 -32 0 0 0
Ir-Ga -122499 22979 -128 0 0 0
Ir-Ge -93902 30990 -95 0 0 0
Ir-Hf -240163 59687 -293 0 0 0
Ir-In -40282 96976 -52 0 0 0
Ir-Ir 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ir-K 48676 160443 179 0 0 0
Ir-La -158850 121223 -230 0 0 0
Ir-Li -184083 55010 -27 0 0 0
Ir-Mg -56745 68525 -58 0 0 0
Ir-Mn -60172 32431 -66 0 0 0
Ir-Mo -80809 -12632 -85 0 0 0
Ir-Na 24815 108708 102 0 0 0
Ir-Nb -198283 -8433 -216 0 0 0
160
Ir-Ni 20380 39988 -5 0 0 0
Ir-Os -1958 -9554 -2 0 0 0
Ir-P -177496 22783 -177 0 0 0
Ir-Pb 33714 154780 16 0 0 0
Ir-Pd 24594 22769 24 0 0 0
Ir-Pt 3476 11391 2 0 0 0
Ir-Rb 22652 190162 197 0 0 0
Ir-Re -11951 -16671 -13 0 0 0
Ir-Rh 2945 8780 2 0 0 0
Ir-Ru -1119 1276 -2 0 0 0
Ir-Sb -16733 71538 -66 0 0 0
Ir-Sc -232941 68014 -255 0 0 0
Ir-Si -150823 27958 -149 0 0 0
Ir-Sn -28798 126860 -87 0 0 0
Ir-Sr -163619 201150 -73 0 0 0
Ir-Ta -190797 -8273 -211 0 0 0
Ir-Tc -5899 -4476 -6 0 0 0
Ir-Th -196526 139662 -316 0 0 0
Ir-Ti -224957 866 -228 0 0 0
1r-TI 15970 121170 12 0 0 0
Ir-V -135934 -4676 -130 0 0 0
Ir-W -53998 -23018 -63 0 0 0
Ir-Y -177583 105410 -242 0 0 0
Ir-Zn -74960 34746 -75 0 0 0
Ir-Zr -280309 30157 -331 0 0 0
La-Ag -52417 65392 -100 0 0 0
La-Al -117967 59536 -155 0 0 0
La-As -312083 42259 -322 0 0 0
La-Au -79428 64456 -55 0 0 0
La-Ba 67909 47819 69 0 0 0
La-Be 43533 174961 -91 0 0 0
La-Bi -274461 -122 -277 0 0 0
La-Ca 32070 25651 32 0 0 0
La-Cd -138897 35498 -155 0 0 0
La-Co 74246 134654 -51 0 0 0
La-Cr 193880 127656 52 99571 104205 -18 [206]
La-Cs 297222 102782 291 0 0 0
La-Cu 30665 124662 -64 0 0 0
La-Fe 150593 134968 14 54028 102636 -93.2013 + 0.0237 T [192]
La-Ga -150819 56398 -173 0 0 0
La-Ge -203399 73034 -231 0 0 0
161
La-Hf 99006 8532 53 0 0 0
La-In -181042 12966 -178 0 0 0
La-Ir -53263 64457 -158 0 0 0
La-K 177632 74611 207 0 0 0
La-La 0 0 0 0 0 0
La-Li 44982 45129 19 0 0 0
La-Mg -12637 36217 -31 0 0 0
La-Mn 124626 117777 8 0 0 0
La-Mo 225661 77073 103 0 0 0
La-Na 95598 42834 92 0 0 0
La-Nb 211759 49336 120 0 0 0
La-Ni 39059 132923 -81 0 0 0
La-Os 48121 70583 -70 0 0 0
La-P -394901 31863 -401 0 0 0
La-Pb -242063 -2548 -241 0 0 0
La-Pd -203935 60376 -270 0 0 0
La-Pt -186402 47171 -267 0 0 0
La-Rb 199531 90361 247 0 0 0
La-Re 132996 65167 9 0 0 0
La-Rh -65363 77357 -162 0 0 0
La-Ru 24669 80439 -90 0 0 0
La-Sb -315952 8906 -319 0 0 0
La-Sc 29484 18960 7 20485 99 -15.3948 + 0.0190 T [169]
La-Si -155032 123878 -207 0 0 0
La-Sn -237534 15696 -239 0 0 0
La-Sr 57018 39721 58 0 0 0
La-Ta 204357 31802 111 0 0 0
La-Tc 35395 72830 -75 0 0 0
La-Th 13197 -13909 10 0 0 0
La-Ti 143488 54449 64 0 0 0
La-TI -184753 9011 -182 0 0 0
La-V 187603 93631 69 55758 61635 -40 [207]
La-W 228604 54158 104 0 0 0
La-Y 3215 2175 1 0 0 0
La-Zn -73642 81592 -122 0 0 0
La-Zr 81770 12785 45 0 0 0
Li-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Li-Al - - - 0 0 0
Li-As - - - 0 0 0
Li-Au - - - 0 0 0
Li-Ba - - - 0 0 0
162
Li-Be - - - 0 0 0
Li-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Li-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Li-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Li-Co 63636 -20525 31 0 0 0
Li-Cr 155697 -9323 127 0 0 0
Li-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Li-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Li-Fe 125713 -13815 96 0 0 0
Li-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Li-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Li-Hf 118607 -33802 127 0 0 0
Li-In - - - 0 0 0
Li-Ir 2894 -51928 -36 0 0 0
Li-K - - - 0 0 0
Li-La 36103 -15282 30 0 0 0
Li-Li - 0 - 0 0 0
Li-Mg - - - -9449 -9173 -20.9311 + 0.0085 T 1149]
Li-Mn 95716 -1380 71 0 0 0
Li-Mo 204271 -30140 195 0 0 0
Li-Na - - - 0 0 0
Li-Nb 205440 -29802 206 0 0 0
Li-Ni 37281 -21491 3 0 0 0
Li-Os 73360 -51647 44 0 0 0
Li-P - - - 0 0 0
Li-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Li-Pd -118102 -47847 -165 0 0 0
Li-Pt -86506 -55837 -138 0 0 0
Li-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Li-Re 137579 -49442 118 0 0 0
Li-Rh -17580 -45721 -55 0 0 0
Li-Ru 52155 -43935 20 0 0 0
Li-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Li-Sc 49488 -18595 54 47776 -16800 63 [1691
Li-Si - - - 0 0 0
Li-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Li-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Li-Ta 196188 -43010 196 0 0 0
Li-Tc 62055 -47266 34 0 0 0
Li-Th - - - 0 0 0
Li-Ti 139673 -21861 135 0 0 0
163
Li-TI - - - 0 0 0
Li-V 160120 -20348 141 0 0 0
Li-W 211061 -46584 204 0 0 0
Li-Y 38347 -19414 38 0 0 0
Li-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Li-Zr 108611 -32330 117 0 0 0
Mg-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Al - - - 4450 2193 -12.0719 + 0.0001 T [1491
Mg-As - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Au - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Be - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Bi - - - -54819 -841 -44.0306 - 0.0210 T [208]
Mg-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Co 76871 20187 3 0 0 0
Mg-Cr 145852 19487 75 0 0 0
Mg-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Cu - - - 10000 19521 -33 [180]
Mg-Fe 126691 22616 54 0 0 0
Mg-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Hf 29471 -37671 29 0 0 0
Mg-In - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Ir 10072 -27394 -57 0 0 0
Mg-K - - - 0 0 0
Mg-La -9623 -6500 -41 0 0 0
Mg-Li - - - -6285 6967 -11 [149]
Mg-Mg - 0 - 0 0 0
Mg-Mn 81564 25355 28 35338 34320 -3.0803 - 0.0018 T [209]
Mg-Mo 168710 -15970 125 0 0 0
Mg-Na - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Nb 129168 -27418 111 0 0 0
Mg-Ni 54560 19658 -20 0 0 0
Mg-Os 77759 -26758 11 0 0 0
Mg-P - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Pd -113433 -23084 -161 0 0 0
Mg-Pt -85576 -34063 -144 0 0 0
Mg-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Re 130901 -29267 72 0 0 0
164
Mg-Rh -10235 -18056 -71 0 0 0
Mg-Ru 58974 -17326 -8 0 0 0
Mg-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Sc -19092 -19451 -20 0 0 0
Mg-Si - - - -6255 17618 -41.1743 + 0.0009 T [2101
Mg-Sn - - - -22000 108 -3 [180]
Mg-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Ta 122921 -41668 104 0 0 0
Mg-Tc 61455 -22837 2 0 0 0
Mg-Th - - - 0 0 0
Mg-Ti 65209 -18738 50 0 0 0
Mg-TI - - - 0 0 0
Mg-V 118583 -2945 74 0 0 0
Mg-W 180858 -34455 136 0 0 0
Mg-Y -13560 -15943 -35 0 0 0
Mg-Zn - - - 2543 16504 -17.1382 + 0.0004 T [211]
Mg-Zr 13000 -36817 13 40148 -33605 40 [212]
Mn-Ag 67790 29985 57 0 0 0
Mn-Al -103898 5279 -127 0 0 0
Mn-As -156741 -10231 -213 0 0 0
Mn-Au -25907 23465 -53 0 0 0
Mn-Ba 112189 229772 176 0 0 0
Mn-Be -250231 -46557 -445 0 0 0
Mn-Bi 34026 86022 -58 0 0 0
Mn-Ca 79415 156575 102 0 0 0
Mn-Cd 11576 45748 -25 0 0 0
Mn-Co -18827 -18154 -21 0 0 0
Mn-Cr 8600 -11652 9 0 0 0
Mn-Cs 183587 196187 480 0 0 0
Mn-Cu 15159 -1901 15 99 99 12 [181]
Mn-Fe 1510 -16222 1 -1522 -16632 -3.3938 + 0.0012 T [146]
Mn-Ga -62955 291 -106 0 0 0
Mn-Ge -105410 -1304 -132 0 0 0
Mn-Hf 29486 64558 -57 0 0 0
Mn-In 5421 82134 -39 0 0 0
Mn-Ir -70847 -34508 -80 0 0 0
Mn-K 194451 162624 387 0 0 0
Mn-La 91022 133126 14 0 0 0
Mn-Li 73974 39770 76 0 0 0
Mn-Mg 54184 61819 37 85000 43186 57 [209]
Mn-Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0
165
Mn-Mo 33978 -20564 22 0 0 0
Mn-Na 185069 101601 235 0 0 0
Mn-Nb 18629 -1297 -17 0 0 0
Mn-Ni -30160 -17223 -33 0 0 0
Mn-Os -33118 -40852 -38 0 0 0
Mn-P -277519 -28448 -305 0 0 0
Mn-Pb 45049 131400 -26 41100 16836 -128
Mn-Pd -85201 -16851 -100 0 0 0
Mn-Pt -108482 -24522 -128 0 0 0
Mn-Rb 184049 196971 432 0 0 0
Mn-Re 3014 -38327 -2 0 0 0
Mn-Rh -63265 -29706 -70 0 0 0
Mn-Ru -42116 -33742 -46 0 0 0
Mn-Sb -22927 45919 -132 0 0 0
Mn-Sc 23464 76249 -40 0 0 0
Mn-Si -149295 -11822 -167 0 0 0
Mn-Sn 34287 102030 -99 0 0 0
Mn-Sr 100052 211836 156 81258 91630 80 [197]
Mn-Ta 23817 -2204 -17 0 0 0
Mn-Tc -30090 -35685 -37 0 0 0
Mn-Th 101396 144399 -42 0 0 0
Mn-Ti -9357 6056 -36 0 0 0
Mn-TI 43519 104053 6 0 0 0
Mn-V 228 -16580 -3 0 0 0
Mn-W 41047 -30126 28 0 0 0
Mn-Y 88099 115266 -8 0 0 0
Mn-Zn -47725 8302 -55 0 0 0
Mn-Zr 7502 42800 -74 0 0 0
Mo-Ag 149078 59949 150 0 0 0
Mo-Al -64468 36181 -64 0 0 0
Mo-As -115254 31888 -133 0 0 0
Mo-Au 16358 41697 14 0 0 0
Mo-Ba 162937 256059 386 0 0 0
Mo-Be 86660 87164 -30 0 0 0
Mo-Bi 135324 112804 116 0 0 0
Mo-Ca 219365 179624 263 0 0 0
Mo-Cd 84920 72834 82 0 0 0
Mo-Co 15269 45932 -18 0 0 0
Mo-Cr 27912 36040 1 0 0 0
Mo-Cs 356431 247293 730 0 0 0
Mo-Cu 96512 56039 67 82313 51169 57 [193]
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Mo-Fe 17621 42140 -7 0 0 0
Mo-Ga -13811 38657 -20 0 0 0
Mo-Ge -52173 40701 -53 0 0 0
Mo-Hf 10681 62514 -17 0 0 0
Mo-In 95839 102627 95 0 0 0
Mo-Ir -79729 -4146 -86 0 0 0
Mo-K 361353 208907 601 0 0 0
Mo-La 165253 148882 156 130000 109110 83 [213]
Mo-Li 211278 80507 169 0 0 0
Mo-Mg 132707 86302 137 0 0 0
Mo-Mn 36765 50226 18 0 0 0
Mo-Mo 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mo-Na 54812 141906 390 0 0 0
Mo-Nb -17589 6575 -23 0 0 0
Mo-Ni 7900 46901 -27 0 0 0
Mo-Os -48478 -8748 -55 0 0 0
Mo-P -269274 17642 -270 0 0 0
Mo-Pb 148511 147707 142 0 0 0
Mo-Pd -57599 17812 -59 0 0 0
Mo-Pt -110633 217 -114 0 0 0
Mo-Rb 352245 242730 665 0 0 0
Mo-Re -24657 -13376 -27 0 0 0
Mo-Rh -53441 9057 -59 0 0 0
Mo-Ru -47522 2544 -56 0 0 0
Mo-Sb 52787 75065 10 0 0 0
Mo-Sc 55742 85851 45 0 0 0
Mo-Si -119754 40926 -120 0 0 0
Mo-Sn 83995 110654 33 0 0 0
Mo-Sr -771653 236478 351 0 0 0
Mo-Ta -13328 940 -20 0 0 0
Mo-Tc -41452 -2261 -45 0 0 0
Mo-Th 121628 146284 63 49000 96027 -26.1842 - 0.0062 T [186]
Mo-Ti -13211 22013 -15 0 0 0
Mo-TI 152312 125400 162 0 0 0
Mo-V 5044 16331 0 19245 17499 13 [214]
Mo-W -888 -16390 -1 2000 -15969 2 [146]
Mo-Y 138562 126945 114 100000 108824 55 [215]
Mo-Zn 18725 50220 16 0 0 0
Mo-Zr -2217 47254 -27 0 0 0
Na-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Na-Al - - - 0 0 0
167
Na-As - - - 0 0 0
Na-Au - - - 0 0 0
Na-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Na-Be - - - 0 0 0
Na-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Na-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Na-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Na-Co 207554 18464 127 0 0 0
Na-Cr 313898 26138 221 0 0 0
Na-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Na-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Na-Fe 283156 24725 195 0 0 0
Na-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Na-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Na-Hf 266311 -19774 221 0 0 0
Na-In - - - 0 0 0
Na-Ir 166261 -15673 95 0 0 0
Na-K - - - 0 0 0
Na-La 96687 -20274 98 0 0 0
Na-Li - - - 0 0 0
Na-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Na-Mn 231843 32374 152 0 0 0
Na-Mo 393061 2198 311 0 0 0
Na-Na - 0 - 0 0 0
Na-Nb 388185 -4121 313 0 0 0
Na-Ni 177588 17585 100 0 0 0
Na-Os 247468 -14887 173 0 0 0
Na-P - - - 0 0 0
Na-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Na-Pd 11619 -14560 -50 0 0 0
Na-Pt 65005 -21240 -3 0 0 0
Na-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Na-Re 322105 -14197 246 0 0 0
Na-Rh 132226 -9684 64 0 0 0
Na-Ru 219247 -7092 145 0 0 0
Na-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Na-Sc 149535 -9454 125 0 0 0
Na-Si - - - 0 0 0
Na-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Na-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Na-Ta 376003 -18697 302 0 0 0
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Na-Tc 230983 -11135 159 0 0 0
Na-Th - - - 0 0 0
Na-Ti 292872 1462 225 0 0 0
Na-TI - - - 0 0 0
Na-V 317929 10544 231 0 0 0
Na-W 406325 -14685 327 0 0 0
Na-Y 113592 -18509 108 0 0 0
Na-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Na-Zr 248359 -17461 208 0 0 0
Nb-Ag 66116 47147 66 0 0 0
Nb-Al -117786 28632 -116 0 0 0
Nb-As -235326 19181 -252 0 0 0
Nb-Au -128848 16888 -134 0 0 0
Nb-Ba 307404 210950 437 0 0 0
Nb-Be 13697 79875 -90 0 0 0
Nb-Bi 24824 68032 -17 0 0 0
Nb-Ca 244893 142984 299 0 0 0
Nb-Cd 14510 51666 10 0 0 0
Nb-Co -49420 42441 -88 30414 69083 -3.1545 - 0.0069 T [216]
Nb-Cr 12455 39949 -26 0 0 0
Nb-Cs 427970 241231 820 0 0 0
Nb-Cu 37474 56267 9 49480 63256 27 [193]
Nb-Fe -22191 42161 -57 1933 64340 -32.5147 + 0.0063 T [193]
Nb-Ga -77785 31717 -82 0 0 0
Nb-Ge -145045 33625 -144 0 0 0
Nb-Hf 26154 20749 17 22714 26400 14 [203]
Nb-In 24993 64043 16 0 0 0
Nb-Ir -186361 -12134 -207 0 0 0
Nb-K 410707 198723 657 0 0 0
Nb-La 185141 101564 177 0 0 0
Nb-Li 200623 77731 185 0 0 0
Nb-Mg 118511 67194 121 0 0 0
Nb-Mn 14111 53430 -13 0 0 0
Nb-Mo -15642 959 -22 0 0 0
Nb-Na 350848 130180 408 0 0 0
Nb-Nb 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nb-Ni -68842 42351 -107 0 0 0
Nb-Os -129788 -13336 -152 0 0 0
Nb-P -412762 5039 -407 0 - 0 0
Nb-Pb 43106 83268 18 0 0 0
Nb-Pd -202318 5182 -208 0 0 0
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Nb-Pt -256138 -14310 -267 0 0 0
Nb-Rb 417800 230377 736 0 0 0
Nb-Re -84493 -16322 -100 0 0 0
Nb-Rh -158449 2194 -176 0 0 0
Nb-Ru -133647 -2226 -156 0 0 0
Nb-Sb -73118 42097 -125 0 0 0
Nb-Sc 81327 53160 76 0 0 0
Nb-Si -196632 37973 -195 0 0 0
Nb-Sn -25527 52404 -68 0 0 0
Nb-Sr 292385 192039 396 0 0 0
Nb-Ta 0 -11491 0 0 0 0
Nb-Tc -123764 -6684 -139 0 0 0
Nb-Th 134380 72895 95 0 0 0
Nb-Ti 8165 17302 8 13045 17881 13 [217]
Nb-TI 72457 79616 67 0 0 0
Nb-V 8294 21405 -4 9080 23072 -2 [218]
Nb-W -26650 -19161 -33 0 0 0
Nb-Y 158775 80362 139 150000 86867 113 [219]
Nb-Zn -32742 47406 -35 0 0 0
Nb-Zr 26461 19478 17 1143 17603 -14.6427 + 0.0055 T [220]
Ni-Ag 81153 50052 68 57720 34474 25.4002 + 0.0031 T [150]
Ni-Al -112848 21675 -139 0 0 0
Ni-As -100697 12510 -155 0 0 0
Ni-Au 64670 54120 33 18378 24312 -14.1772 - 0.0171 T [163]
Ni-Ba -68074 230117 1 0 0 0
Ni-Be -5465 13179 -22 0 0 0
Ni-Bi 55090 111466 -15 0 0 0
Ni-Ca -112270 160707 -37 0 0 0
Ni-Cd 8804 64885 -24 0 0 0
Ni-Co -950 -2473 -1 0 0 0
Ni-Cr -24788 -728 -27 99 99 -27.6618 + 0.0035 T [146]
Ni-Cs 57804 189848 284 0 0 0
Ni-Cu 14038 12325 14 11168 12144 12.7562 + 0.0010 T [183]
Ni-Fe -4765 -3357 -6 0 0 0
Ni-Ga -68590 16218 -114 0 0 0
Ni-Ge -70201 19054 -99 0 0 0
Ni-Hf -73746 70712 -204 0 0 0
Ni-In -5296 102546 -42 0 0 0
Ni-Ir 16098 -7923 -7 0 0 0
Ni-K 81775 161638 235 0 0 0
Ni-La -36738 135983 -146 0 0 0
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Ni-Li 359317 46833 3 0 0 0
Ni-Mg -9284 73673 -25 0 0 0
Ni-Mn -31712 10005 -33 0 0 0
Ni-Mo 14587 -8120 -32 0 0 0
Ni-Na 66611 107292 140 0 0 0
Ni-Nb -65495 5372 -136 0 0 0
Ni-Ni 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ni-Os 27050 -17984 6 0 0 0
Ni-P -183571 -2851 -206 0 0 0
Ni-Pb 58995 157948 8 30570 39574 -43.7160 - 0.0322 T [221]
Ni-Pd 19417 12606 0 0 0 0
Ni-Pt 5161 6879 -22 0 0 0
Ni-Rb 58728 194012 259 0 0 0
Ni-Re 40451 -18523 10 0 0 0
Ni-Rh 12795 -4960 -4 0 0 0
Ni-Ru 16762 -10997 2 0 0 0
Ni-Sb 18319 71474 -79 0 0 0
Ni-Sc -100998 81615 -180 0 0 0
Ni-Si -118592 7754 -145 0 0 0
Ni-Sn 40563 127412 -84 0 0 0
Ni-Sr -64137 213712 -6 0 0 0
Ni-Ta -49022 5753 -133 0 0 0
Ni-Tc 25705 -13548 3 0 0 0
Ni-Th -30196 148016 -218 0 0 0
Ni-Ti -104978 11767 -154 0 0 0
Ni-TI 38845 126066 14 0 0 0
Ni-V -61654 -7949 -75 0 0 0
Ni-W 41385 -15328 -14 0 0 0
Ni-Y -39936 119333 -162 0 0 0
Ni-Zn -56940 23446 -63 0 0 0
Ni-Zr -118196 45716 -237 0 0 0
Pb-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Al - 12468 - 0 0 0
Pb-As - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Au - - - 30000 16239 11 [164]
Pb-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Be - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Co 118307 9975 18 0 0 0
171
Pb-Cr 148622 9824 50 0 0 0
Pb-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Fe 157374 12302 54 0 0 0
Pb-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Hf -140390 -55945 -132 0 0 0
Pb-In - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Ir 101193 -21988 11 0 0 0
Pb-K - - - 0 0 0
Pb-La -239135 -48872 -250 0 0 0
Pb-Li - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Mn 56062 16416 -15 0 0 0
Pb-Mo 171470 -19819 95 0 0 0
Pb-Na - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Nb 41746 -35874 13 0 0 0
Pb-Ni 103972 10746 5 30570 91086 4.9726 - 0.0204 T [221]
Pb-Os 161343 -24347 62 0 0 0
Pb-P - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Pb - 0 - 0 0 0
Pb-Pd -58071 -17502 -105 0 0 0
Pb-Pt 124 -24678 -62 0 0 0
Pb-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Re 198290 -27764 101 0 0 0
Pb-Rh 57982 -16160 -22 0 0 0
Pb-Ru 137870 -15687 41 0 0 0
Pb-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Sc -193843 -38743 -176 0 0 0
Pb-Si - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Sn - - - 6696 4866 4.3696 + 0.0016 T [1461
Pb-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Ta 36284 -49977 5 0 0 0
Pb-Tc 130850 -21204 43 0 0 0
Pb-Th - - - 0 0 0
Pb-Ti -57301 -29647 -70 0 0 0
Pb-TI - - - 0 0 0
Pb-V 66522 -12140 9 0 0 0
Pb-W 203781 -35526 121 0 0 0
Pb-Y -228216 -48338 -225 0 0 0
Pb-Zn - 19918 - 0 0 0
172
Pb-Zr -181838 -56517 -167 0 0 0
Pd-Ag -28331 15318 -28 0 0 0
Pd-Al -223222 -5339 -216 0 0 0
Pd-As -193221 -1930 -215 0 0 0
Pd-Au 3266 15581 0 0 0 0
Pd-Ba -315043 139895 -298 0 0 0
Pd-Be 39736 37794 -32 0 0 0
Pd-Bi -109781 49067 -178 0 0 0
Pd-Ca -352838 84342 -272 0 0 0
Pd-Cd -128127 22332 -136 0 0 0
Pd-Co 11928 9006 -5 0 0 0
Pd-Cr -47222 -1415 -53 0 0 0
Pd-Cs -135024 131858 -40 0 0 0
Pd-Cu -38169 10747 -48 0 0 0
Pd-Fe -5894 5249 -16 0 0 0
Pd-Ga -205801 -7934 -213 0 0 0
Pd-Ge -170458 2263 -170 0 0 0
Pd-Hf -290164 -15040 -342 0 0 0
Pd-In -159074 39900 -186 0 0 0
Pd-Ir 24783 -16830 24 0 0 0
Pd-K -109771 108907 -38 0 0 0
Pd-La -278945 48149 -388 0 0 0
Pd-Li - 22405 -123 0 0 0
1.3203197554
458831*A6
Pd-Mg -161381 25380 -162 0 0 0
Pd-Mn -80726 9716 -82 0 0 0
Pd-Mo -56191 -30677 -57 0 0 0
Pd-Na -117023 65416 -53 0 0 0
Pd-Nb -200992 -40737 -212 0 0 0
Pd-Ni 19489 11869 0 0 0 0
Pd-Os 32406 -25302 31 0 0 0
Pd-P -199416 770 -197 0 0 0
Pd-Pb -102453 74988 -152 0 0 0
Pd-Pd 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pd-Pt 8075 -9276 8 0 0 0
Pd-Rb -135594 134325 -39 0 0 0
Pd-Re 26004 -32062 26 0 0 0
Pd-Rh 8999 -10471 7 18507 -9017 17.9814 - 0.0033 T [222]
Pd-Ru 26598 -15539 24 12541 -16506 -6.5768 + 0.0176 T [222]
Pd-Sb -132813 24182 -204 0 0 0
Pd-Sc -322485 5893 -352 0 0 0
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Pd-Si -196668 -895 -190 0 0 0
Pd-Sn -150402 41312 -220 0 0 0
Pd-Sr -308330 126341 -285 0 0 0
Pd-Ta -196820 -48357 -210 0 0 0
Pd-Tc 17211 -21391 17 0 0 0
Pd-Th -292401 34584 -440 0 0 0
Pd-Ti -255275 -30699 -256 0 0 0
Pd-TI -116283 58023 -144 0 0 0
Pd-V -140106 -24597 -132 0 0 0
Pd-W -22908 -42876 -26 0 0 0
Pd-Y -286094 31259 -379 0 0 0
Pd-Zn -153507 6864 -143 0 0 0
Pd-Zr -337979 -28286 -391 -222417 17471 -55.7322 + 0.0697 T [223]
Pt-Ag -2569 27485 -3 0 0 0
Pt-Al -217364 5264 -207 0 0 0
Pt-As -176485 11318 -191 0 0 0
Pt-Au 19288 26353 18 0 0 0
Pt-Ba -300141 156251 -233 0 0 0
Pt-Be 67783 58232 -37 0 0 0
Pt-Bi -67356 65255 -110 0 0 0
Pt-Ca -331866 98107 -226 0 0 0
Pt-Cd -101451 34821 -102 0 0 0
Pt-Co. -2646 23192 -26 -49573 23164 -71 [170]
Pt-Cr -77114 8490 -87 -146232 4695 -164 [170]
Pt-Cs -89156 150401 45 0 0 0
Pt-Cu -20068 25782 -42 0 0 0
Pt-Fe -34050 17388 -47 -169314 5171 -281.5713 + 0.0797 T [194]
Pt-Ga -191796 4544 -192 0 0 0
Pt-Ge -147460 16033 -145 0 0 0
Pt-Hf -338797 -10194 -374 0 0 0
Pt-In -126223 53372 -141 0 0 0
Pt-Ir 3409 -8140 1 0 0 0
Pt-K -64483 126011 35 0 0 0
Pt-La -285256 59200 -368 0 0 0
Pt-Li -308919 35129 -96 0 0 0
Pt-Mg -138695 36507 -138 0 0 0
Pt-Mn -95390 20700 -101 0 0 0
Pt-Mo -110632 -26487 -108 0 0 0
Pt-Na -80768 79941 -3 0 0 0
Pt-Nb -261140 -38385 -264 0 0 0
Pt-Ni 9006 26463 -17 0 0 0
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Pt-Os 339 -17296 -2 0 0 0
Pt-P -193212 13382 -188 0 0 0
Pt-Pb -59319 91419 -87 0 0 0
Pt-Pd 8184 11863 8 0 0 0
Pt-Pt 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pt-Rb -92445 151967 40 0 0 0
Pt-Re -17269 -26166 -17 0 0 0
Pt-Rh -3065 242 -6 0 0 0
Pt-Ru 250 -6531 -4 0 0 0
Pt-Sb -100171 38742 -151 0 0 0
Pt-Sc -340010 13939 -354 0 0 0
Pt-Si -190196 14015 -184 0 0 0
Pt-Sn -128249 55173 -176 0 0 0
Pt-Sr -294690 142056 -225 0 0 0
Pt-Ta -256080 -46024 -260 0 0 0
Pt-Tc -11479 -13000 -12 0 0 0
Pt-Th -325740 44376 -445 0 0 0
Pt-Ti -297025 -26020 -290 0 0 0
Pt-TI -73533 73103 -86 0 0 0
Pt-V -177648 -17485 -167 0 0 0
Pt-W -79191 -39579 -79 0 0 0
Pt-Y -301364 41393 -367 0 0 0
Pt-Zn -130409 19655 -126 0 0 0
Pt-Zr -384101 -23613 -421 0 0 0
Rb-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Al - - - 0 0 0
Rb-As - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Au - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Be - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Co 271963 34239 151 0 0 0
Rb-Cr 401792 43860 249 0 0 0
Rb-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Fe 361230 41137 221 0 0 0
Rb-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Hf 425466 4823 285 0 0 0
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Rb-In - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Ir 232749 3290 123 0 0 0
Rb-K - - - 0 0 0
Rb-La 237721 -2047 170 0 0 0
Rb-Li - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Mn 314887 50599 182 0 0 0
Rb-Mo 508259 22491 345 0 0 0
Rb-Na - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Nb 536958 19221 364 0 0 0
Rb-Ni 236564 33260 123 0 0 0
Rb-Os 323383 3712 200 0 0 0
Rb-P - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Pd 60129 4527 -24 0 0 0
Rb-Pt 122913 -1423 27 0 0 0
Rb-Rb - 0 - 0 0 0
Rb-Re 411053 4845 273 0 0 0
Rb-Rh 193882 8663 90 0 0 0
Rb-Ru 290105 11212 171 0 0 0
Rb-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Sc 295362 14960 192 0 0 0
Rb-Si - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Ta 522026 4636 352 0 0 0
Rb-Tc 307153 7531 186 0 0 0
Rb-Th - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Ti 431085 24978 277 0 0 0
Rb-TI - - - 0 0 0
Rb-V 427989 30898 269 0 0 0
Rb-W 519909 5668 359 0 0 0
Rb-Y 258589 3285 179 0 0 0
Rb-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Rb-Zr 413510 7877 277 0 0 0
Re-Ag 151716 74179 152 0 0 0
Re-Al -78033 47461 -77 0 0 0
Re-As -74984 48056 -90 0 0 0
Re-Au 85379 67364 83 0 0 0
Re-Ba 46459 259743 210 0 0 0
Re-Be 119915 99013 -7 0 0 0
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Re-Bi 137094 135424 130 0 0 0
Re-Ca -83716 185896 125 0 0 0
Re-Cd 71272 87857 70 0 0 0
Re-Co 38084 57263 8 0 0 0
Re-Cr 4249 42154 -16 0 0 0
Re-Cs 223176 236556 514 0 0 0
Re-Cu 99202 63922 65 0 0 0
Re-Fe 18699 50904 -1 0 0 0
Re-Ga -28864 48889 -33 0 0 0
Re-Ge -30356 53849 -31 0 0 0
Re-Hf -91744 83194 -129 0 0 0
Re-In 74604 122261 76 0 0 0
Re-Ir -12144 14062 -13 0 0 0
Re-K 240429 203749 431 0 0 0
Re-La 40820 158588 14 0 0 0
Re-Li 2.3174966197 83941 94 0 0 0
41846*A6
Re-Mg 73309 96382 75 0 0 0
Re-Mn 13101 56552 -2 0 0 0
Re-Mo -25443 8467 -27 0 0 0
Re-Na 186724 143530 281 0 0 0
Re-Nb -93710 15416 -105 0 0 0
Re-Ni 40451 59268 8 0 0 0
Re-Os -2592 6269 -4 0 0 0
Re-P -185988 37522 -186 0 0 0
Re-Pb 146526 177880 151 0 0 0
Re-Pd 26074 38215 26 0 0 0
Re-Pt -17027 23247 -18 0 0 0
Re-Rb 219923 235792 472 0 0 0
Re-Re 0 0 0 0 0 0
Re-Rh 5988 25307 4 0 0 0
Re-Ru -749 17397 -4 0 0 0
Re-Sb 71910 96012 39 0 0 0
Re-Sc -58943 97900 -72 0 0 0
Re-Si -100815 51355 -101 0 0 0
Re-Sn 76413 144968 33 0 0 0
Re-Sr 39500 241587 188 0 0 0
Re-Ta -87125 13628 -100 0 0 0
Re-Tc 1303 12327 1 0 0 0
Re-Th -5082 169781 -81 0 0 0
Re-Ti -98868 28078 -101 0 0 0
Re-TI 134779 146924 148 0 0 0
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Re-V -47409 20556 -48 0 0 0
Re-W -13030 -4628 -17 0 0 0
Re-Y 14635 139283 -20 0 0 0
Re-Zn 7422 59160 2 0 0 0
Re-Zr -118626 58866 -153 0 0 0
Rh-Ag 39196 42634 38 0 0 0
Rh-Al -167387 17362 -167 0 0 0
Rh-As -141288 16701 -169 0 0 0
Rh-Au 39319 45987 30 0 0 0
Rh-Ba -174240 208712 -108 0 0 0
Rh-Be 57242 57646 -26 0 0 0
Rh-Bi -5273 98802 -57 0 0 0
Rh-Ca -212873 142396 -124 0 0 0
Rh-Cd -48278 55826 -59 0 0 0
Rh-Co 7082 21252 -8 0 0 0
Rh-Cr -45312 9543 -50 0 0 0
Rh-Cs -878 176888 168 0 0 0
Rh-Cu 5199 26090 -9 0 0 0
Rh-Fe -12912 16458 -20 0 0 0
Rh-Ga -134594 14450 -148 0 0' 0
Rh-Ge -113572 21244 -118 0 0 0
Rh-Hf -208510 55347 -277 0 0 0
Rh-In -64129 89113 -86 0 0 0
Rh-Ir 2814 -6573 3 0 0 0
Rh-K 22466 150610 139 0 0 0
Rh-La -154988 115387 -245 0 0 0
Rh-Li -292272 46802 -43 0 0 0
Rh-Mg -72765 62219 -76 0 0 0
Rh-Mn -58209 22902 -60 0 0 0
Rh-Mo -51785 -15028 -61 0 0 0
Rh-Na 2464 99938 72 0 0 0
Rh-Nb -162761 -8960 -188 0 0 0
Rh-Ni 13773 24036 -3 0 0 0
Rh-Os 8182 -16126 8 0 0 0
Rh-P -191391 12313 -194 0 0 0
Rh-Pb 2352 144449 -33 0 0 0
Rh-Pd 9066 14307 8 18507 14426 16.9964 - 0.0033 T [222]
Rh-Pt -3395 5107 -7 0 0 0
Rh-Rb -2456 180290 154 0 0 0
Rh-Re 6568 -20836 4 0 0 0
Rh-Rh 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Rh-Ru 5073 -6513 S 0 0 0
Rh-Sb -41869 62304 -109 0 0 0
Rh-Sc -221517 63617 -257 0 0 0
Rh-Si -162445 13257 -160 0 0 0
Rh-Sn -44357 116238 -123 0 0 0
Rh-Sr -170326 193141 -108 0 0 0
Rh-Ta -155244 -9282 -185 0 0 0
Rh-Tc 1833 -11390 1 0 0 0
Rh-Th -174978 132095 -317 0 0 0
Rh-Ti -200716 -1247 -211 0 0 0
Rh-TI -14234 112334 -30 0 0 0
Rh-V -117811 -9821 -113 0 0 0
Rh-W -24199 -24253 -37 0 0 0
Rh-Y -167855 99766 -253 0 0 0
Rh-Zn -94280 25831 -90 0 0 0
Rh-Zr -251230 27561 -316 0 0 0
Ru-Ag 93995 56673 94 0 0 0
Ru-Al -125464 29476 -126 0 0 0
Ru-As -100425 29148 -124 0 0 0
Ru-Au 71891 57968 64 0 0 0
Ru-Ba -82300 233565 32 0 0 0
Ru-Be 71387 66869 -17 0 0 0
Ru-Bi 70393 118630 43 0 0 0
Ru-Ca -131261 163273 -16 0 0 0
Ru-Cd 10628 70831 4 0 0 0
Ru-Co 11969 29401 -3 0 0 0
Ru-Cr -37230 17568 -43 0 0 0
Ru-Cs 92185 202150 320 0 0 0
Ru-Cu 43616 37351 25 0 0 0
Ru-Fe -10248 24231 -17 0 0 0
Ru-Ga -82364 28127 -93 0 0 0
Ru-Ge -68619 33810 -72 0 0 0
Ru-Hf -165399 71462 -227 0 0 0
Ru-In 4696 106849 -5 0 0 0
Ru-Ir -1147 -18 -2 0 0 0
Ru-K 113969 173164 268 0 0 0
Ru-La -74109 136803 -137 0 0 0
Ru-Li -194877 60931 16 0 0 0
Ru-Mg -8343 77763 -9 0 0 0
Ru-Mn -36019 32432 -40 0 0 0
Ru-Mo -48222 -7352 -58 0 0 0
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Rh-Ru 5073 -6513 5 0 0 0
Ru-Na 85095 118330 166 0 0 0
Ru-Nb -144084 1384 -169 0 0 0
Ru-Ni 18480 32172 2 0 0 0
Ru-Os 547 -9957 0 0 0 0
Ru-P -177805 20962 -181 0 0 0
Ru-Pb 77244 165038 64 0 0 0
Ru-Pd 26747 23476 25 13408 21177 -4.4298 + 0.0149 T [222]
Ru-Pt 396 12787 -4 0 0 0
Ru-Rb 90279 204217 294 0 0 0
Ru-Re -478 -14580 -4 0 0 0
Ru-Rh 5073 7696 5 -15995 5203 -26.5123 + 0.0104 T [222]
Ru-Ru 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ru-Sb 21786 79406 -29 0 0 0
Ru-Sc -157062 80895 -185 0 0 0
Ru-Si -131463 24014 -130 0 0 0
Ru-Sn 19769 135854 -44 0 0 0
Ru-Sr -81422 216807 22 0 0 0
Ru-Ta -135214 1879 -164 0 0 0
Ru-Tc 393 -4513 -1 0 0 0
Ru-Th -107368 153848 -225 0 0 0
Ru-Ti -166626 10565 -176 0 0 0
Ru-TI 59639 131269 60 0 0 0
Ru-V -98749 -566 -95 0 0 0
Ru-W -25415 -17012 -40 0 0 0
Ru-Y -93964 119951 -158 0 0 0
Ru-Zn -47306 38036 -47 0 0 0
Ru-Zr -202654 43156 -260 0 0 0
Sb-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Al - - - 0 0 0
Sb-As - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Au - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Be - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Bi - - - 3850 2856 8.0579 - 0.0063 T [168]
Sb-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Co 53754 13668 -35 0 0 0
Sb-Cr 61550 5314 -19 0 0 0
Sb-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Fe 78562 12776 -9 0 0 0
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Sb-Ga 0 0 0Sb-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Hf -257965 -73647 -237 0 0 0
Sb-In - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Ir 28288 -29876 -46 0 0 0
Sb-K - - - 0 0 0
Sb-La -317761 -43323 -336 0 0 0
Sb-Li - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Mn -21925 9199 -76 0 0 0
Sb-Mo 61263 -34210 7 0 0 0
Sb-Na - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Nb -80463 -56172 -90 0 0 0
Sb-Ni 43995 14645 -45 0 0 0
Sb-Os 79309 -31866 -2 0 0 0
Sb-P - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Pd -105898 -25230 -144 0 0 0
Sb-Pt -59215 -34311 -110 0 0 0
Sb-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Re 103756 -38519 27 0 0 0
Sb-Rh -7343 -21844 -73 0 0 0
Sb-Ru 60936 -22109 -19 0 0 0
Sb-Sb - 0 - 0 0 0
Sb-Sc -282462 -51644 -256 0 0 0
Sb-Si - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Sn - - - -1732 -4307 3.6820 - 0.0057 T [168]
Sb-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Ta -84929 -70354 -96 0 0 0
Sb-Tc 49621 -29238 -21 0 0 0
Sb-Th - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Ti -166619 -48825 -162 0 0 0
Sb-TI - - - 0 0 0
Sb-V -29753 -24064 -70 0 0 0
Sb-W 92406 -51234 32 0 0 0
Sb-Y -311204 -51350 -310 0 0 0
Sb-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Sb-Zr -300736 -75570 -275 0 0 0
Sc-Ag -89187 20520 -108 0 0 0
Sc-Al -155278 15321 -170 -106397 15742 -133 [153]
Sc-As -331113 520 -344 0 0 0
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Sb-Ga 0 0 0
Sc-Au -251734 -8725 -293 0 0 0
Sc-Ba 132561 99007 141 0 0 0
Sc-Be 24519 121537 -122 0 0 0
Sc-Bi -215450 -7113 -258 0 0 0
Sc-Ca 81434 51820 78 65910 40739 50 [169]
Sc-Cd -144244 6763 -149 0 0 0
Sc-Co 10866 78325 -100 0 0 0
Sc-Cr 112565 70651 2 43195 70066 -54 [169]
Sc-Cs 234358 141365 416 0 0 0
Sc-Cu -13123 71374 -83 11500 63276 -64.9610 - 0.0030 T [153]
Sc-Fe 71213 77789 -39 5700 70516 -99 [196]
Sc-Ga -172245 14108 -178 0 0 0
Sc-Ge -227697 25315 -242 0 0 0
Sc-Hf 24144 -20528 20 0 0 0
Sc-In -1S3827 -603 -164 0 0 0
Sc-Ir -125349 5346 -227 0 0 0
Sc-K 225270 106063 305 0 0 0
Sc-La 29394 15664 10 20485 99 -16.3184 + 0.0190 T [169]
Sc-Li - - 45 58238 33308 55 [169]
Sc-Mg -19535 16357 -20 0 0 0
Sc-Mn 53812 64933 -28 0 0 0
Sc-Mo 111280 19380 38 0 0 0
Sc-Na 138508 55382 150 0 0 0
Sc-Nb 98729 -1238 66 0 0 0
Sc-Ni -19775 76540 -130 0 0 0
Sc-Os -36468 11106 -141 0 0 0
Sc-P -434758 -7773 -445 0 0 0
Sc-Pb -190824 -2776 -220 0 0 0
Sc-Pd -257098 4648 -319 0 0 0
Sc-Pt -253553 -10671 -333 0 0 0
Sc-Rb 245474 130016 359 0 0 0
Sc-Re 32885 5825 -63 0 0 0
Sc-Rh -130186 19349 -221 0 0 0
Sc-Ru -54270 21436 -157 0 0 0
Sc-Sb -283018 -13523 -316 0 0 0
Sc-Sc 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sc-Si -192537 70977 -232 0 0 0
Sc-Sn -215696 -8940 -234 0 0 0
Sc-Sr 118888 84905 122 0 0 0
Sc-Ta 94163 -17429 59 0 0 0
Sc-Tc -48850 14044 -141 0 0 0
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Sc-Th 14855 -8747 0 0 0 0
Sc-Ti 55338 8283 28 0 0 0
Sc-TI -141622 3553 -158 0 0 0
Sc-V 95101 38429 25 0 0 0
Sc-W 110918 -3624 34 0 0 0
Sc-Y 17088 4251 4 11412 4196 -11.4565 + 0.0099 T [224]
Sc-Zn -105373 36398 -128 0 0 0
Sc-Zr 17235 -17333 16 0 0 0
Si-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Si-Al - - - 65279 13099 108.7261 - 0.0461 T [225]
Si-As - - - 0 0 0
Si-Au - - - 40000 5328 35 [165]
Si-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Si-Be - - - 0 0 0
Si-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Si-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Si-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Si-Co 20838 -31510 -120 0 0 0
Si-Cr -114047 -31688 -119 0 0 0
Si-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Si-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Si-Fe -102624 -31568 -110 0 0 0
Si-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Si-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Si-Hf -231188 -23890 -323 0 0 0
Si-In - - - 0 0 0
Si-Ir -149686 -56287 -158 0 0 0
Si-K - - - 0 0 0
Si-La -182716 43747 -331 0 0 0
Si-Li - - - 0 0 0
Si-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Si-Mn -150191 -20631 -147 0 0 0
Si-Mo -119189 -54841 -126 0 0 0
Si-Na - - - 0 0 0
Si-Nb -189685 -53913 -216 0 0 0
Si-Ni -111095 -29883 -126 0 0 0
Si-Os -119258 -62550 -126 0 0 0
Si-P - - - 0 0 0
Si-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Si-Pd -197921 -41771 -206 0 0 0
Si-Pt -194791 -50589 -206 0 0 0
183
Si-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Si-Re -103872 -64997 -107 0 0 0
Si-Rh -159347 -50258 -165 0 0 0
Si-Ru -126064 -53568 -133 0 0 0
Si-Sb - - - 67796 39691 12 [165]
Si-Sc -214523 2646 -286 0 0 0
Si-Si - 0 - 0 0 0
Si-Sn - - - 49105 33049 -65.4353 + 0.0238 T [226]
Si-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Si-Ta -184671 -61170 -217 0 0 0
Si-Tc -131693 -58172 -136 0 0 0
Si-Th - - - 0 0 0
Si-Ti -232966 -43478 -252 0 0 0
Si-TI - - - 0 0 0
Si-V -170438 -46672 -166 0 0 0
Si-W -100807 -67591 -110 0 0 0
Si-Y -174765 27321 -318 0 0 0
Si-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Si-Zr -266042 -35122 -355 0 0 0
Sn-Ag - - - 18359 7310 -7 [151]
Sn-Al - - - 0 0 0
Sn-As - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Au - - - -18000 -7961 -52 [157]
Sn-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Be - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Bi - - - 99 99 3.7814 - 0.0010 T [168]
Sn-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Co 115513 23518 -37 0 0 0
Sn-Cr 139750 16467 -6 26991 78217 -68.2664 + 0.0204 T [174]
Sn-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Fe 142159 23189 -5 0 0 0
Sn-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Hf -191748 -63061 -181 0 0 0
Sn-In - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Ir 79237 -22762 -63 0 0 0
Sn-K - - - 0 0 0
Sn-La -237135 -35400 -266 0 0 0
Sn-Li - - - 0 0 0
184
Sn-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Mn 46180 20091 -60 0 0 0
Sn-Mo 115182 -23571 24 0 0 0
Sn-Na - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Nb -28578 -44402 -51 0 0 0
Sn-Ni 103943 24129 -50 0 0 0
Sn-Os 135431 -23871 -13 0 0 0
Sn-P - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Pd -95325 -18725 -163 0 0 0
Sn-Pt -47710 -28517 -134 0 0 0
Sn-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Re 157024 -29873 24 0 0 0
Sn-Rh 39731 -14199 -87 0 0 0
Sn-Ru 114919 -14055 -30 0 0 0
Sn-Sb - - - -17728 99 25.5455 - 0.0666 T [168]
Sn-Sc -216065 -41740 -201 0 0 0
Sn-Si - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Sn - 0 - 0 0 0
Sn-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Ta -28592 -59024 -58 0 0 0
Sn-Tc 97213 -20978 -29 0 0 0
Sn-Th - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Ti -107322 -36780 -119 0 0 0
Sn-TI - - - 0 0 0
Sn-V 25779 -12156 -44 0 0 0
Sn-W 146006 -41325 45 0 0 0
Sn-Y -234171 -42694 -245 0 0 0
Sn-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Zr -228171 -63822 -213 0 0 0
Sr-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Sn-Zn - - - 26346 36421 -26.8830 + 0.0197 T [205]
Sr-As - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Au - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Be - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Co 184296 107476 27 0 0 0
Sr-Cr 315105 109055 136 0 0 0
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Sr-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Fe 271798 111795 99 93941 95247 -24 [197]
Sr-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Hf 273206 21103 160 0 0 0
Sr-In - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Ir 103894 53641 -47 0 0 0
Sr-K - - - 0 0 0
Sr-La 76658 -5218 50 0 0 0
Sr-Li - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Mn 230268 109637 76 60932 106989 -44 [197]
Sr-Mo 388158 70969 209 0 0 0
Sr-Na - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Nb 397647 54770 236 0 0 0
Sr-Ni 148197 106073 -3 0 0 0
Sr-Os 202545 57325 39 0 0 0
Sr-P - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Pd -71801 51338 -188 0 0 0
Sr-Pt -22523 41442 -157 0 0 0
Sr-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Re 291495 55472 119 0 0 0
Sr-Rh 73572 63184 -67 0 0 0
Sr-Ru 172454 66336 14 0 0 0
Sr-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Sc 156094 27994 82 0 0 0
Sr-Si - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Sr - 0 - 0 0 0
Sr-Ta 384851 37929 224 0 0 0
Sr-Tc 186258 60627 29 0 0 0
Sr-Th - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Ti 304001 59861 162 54816 43798 -26 [197]
Sr-TI - - - 0 0 0
Sr-V 325449 84922 157 54048 61602 -46 [197]
Sr-W 396759 50534 216 0 0 0
Sr-Y 102480 5041 61 0 0 0
Sr-Zn - - - 0 0 0
Sr-Zr 257306 25497 154 0 0 0
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Ta-Ag 60655 59692 60 0 0 0
Ta-Al -70018 53381 -20 0 0 0
Ta-As -238166 32741 -255 0 0 0
Ta-Au -129717 29369 -135 0 0 0
Ta-Ba 293597 227466 417 0 0 0
Ta-Be 44223 125753 -89 0 0 0
Ta-Bi 19202 79141 -28 0 0 0
Ta-Ca 232761 156827 284 0 0 0
Ta-Cd 8644 61912 3 0 0 0
Ta-Co -33584 80369 -86 0 0 0
Ta-Cr 25498 69394 -24 36943 83938 -23.6430 + 0.0026 T [175]
Ta-Cs 413515 249800 794 0 0 0
Ta-Cu 42423 84511 7 104600 87538 70 [185]
Ta-Fe -8162 76810 -54 12871 88830 -40.9515 + 0.0094 T [198]
Ta-Ga -83076 44868 -88 0 0 0
Ta-Ge -148923 49729 -148 0 0 0
Ta-Hf 23727 33430 12 0 0 0
Ta-In 18860 75163 7 0 0 0
Ta-Ir -174157 11744 -203 0 0 0
Ta-K 396396 207733 635 0 0 0
Ta-La 177125 117128 164 0 0 0
Ta-Li 191368 88025 176 0 0 0
Ta-Mg 111407 77370 113 0 0 0
Ta-Mn 18747 74899 -14 0 0 0
Ta-Mo -10547 19988 -19 0 0 0
Ta-Na 338270 139627 393 0 0 0
Ta-Nb 0 12159 0 0 0 0
Ta-Ni -51995 79917 -105 0 0 0
Ta-Os -116470 12829 -147 0 0 0
Ta-P -410370 19910 -405 0 0 0
Ta-Pb 37790 97861 7 0 0 0
Ta-Pd -197830 25126 -206 0 0 0
Ta-Pt -248769 4885 -263 0 0 0
Ta-Rb 403314 239850 713 0 0 0
Ta-Re -74410 6210 -96 0 0 0
Ta-Rh -148532 27905 -173 0 0 0
Ta-Ru -120542 24419 -152 0 0 0
Ta-Sb -77157 52246 -133 0 0 0
Ta-Sc 75065 64911 67 0 0 0
Ta-Si -194193 75447 -197 0 0 0
Ta-Sn -24908 64776 -76 0 0 0
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Ta-Sr 278260 208112 377 0 0 0
Ta-Ta 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ta-Tc -113476 18047 -135 0 0 0
Ta-Th 132718 93746 85 0 0 0
Ta-Ti 5704 29034 5 0 0 0
Ta-TI 65765 91591 57 0 0 0
Ta-V 12446 41758 -4 0 0 0
Ta-W -20489 -1887 -29 0 0 0
Ta-Y 152119 95136 127 0 0 0
Ta-Zn -36971 62546 -40 0 0 0
Ta-Zr 23469 30822 12 31965 29905 17.8190 - 0.0003 T [227]
Tc-Ag 97015 59205 97 0 0 0
Tc-Al -122506 33013 -121 0 0 0
Tc-As -107706 32774 -128 0 0 0
Tc-Au 62036 57389 58 0 0 0
Tc-Ba -61308 235351 57 0 0 0
Tc-Be 86063 74035 -17 0 0 0
Tc-Bi 68333 118337 42 0 0 0
Tc-Ca -139324 165205 5 0 0 0
Tc-Cd 12627 72806 8 0 0 0
Tc-Co 21498 36286 -1 0 0 0
Tc-Cr -20742 24497 -33 0 0 0
Tc-Cs 114876 207984 346 0 0 0
Tc-Cu 53769 43725 29 0 0 0
Tc-Fe 2235 31346 -11 0 0 0
Tc-Ga -80903 32315 -88 0 0 0
Tc-Ge -70612 37945 -72 0 0 0
Tc-Hf -153184 68485 -201 0 0 0
Tc-In 7207 106655 -1 0 0 0
Tc-Ir -5876 3467 -6 0 0 0
Tc-K 135520 178448 290 0 0 0
Tc-La -56393 137703 -111 0 0 0
Tc-Li -524215 65979 27 0 0 0
Tc-Mg 2033 80278 2 0 0 0
Tc-Mn -22104 39116 -30 0 0 0
Tc-Mo -41736 -3077 -45 0 0 0
Tc-Na 97645 122797 180 0 0 0
Tc-Nb -131298 3665 -147 0 0 0
Tc-Ni 26733 38801 2 0 0 0
Tc-Os 1305 -5470 1 0 0 0
Tc-P -189500 24803 -190 0 0 0
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Tc-Pb 77055 161593 64 0 0 0
Tc-Pd 17368 26329 17 0 0 0
Tc-Pt -11402 14441 -13 0 0 0
Tc-Rb 112756 209347 318 0 0 0
Tc-Re 1349 -10501 1 0 0 0
Tc-Rh 1738 11977 1 0 0 0
Tc-Ru 401 4648 -1 0 0 0
Tc-Sb 16013 80307 -31 0 0 0
Tc-Sc -140272 81174 -162 0 0 0
Tc-Si -131122 30031 -129 0 0 0
Tc-Sn 15412 129993 -41 0 0 0
Tc-Sr -63100 218490 46 0 0 0
Tc-Ta -124083 2449 -142 0 0 0
Tc-Tc 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tc-Th -91996 149652 -195 0 0 0
Tc-Ti -151031 14145 -155 0 0 0
Tc-TI 62832 130522 63 0 0 0
Tc-V -82725 5363 -80 0 0 0
Tc-W -22185 -14077 -28 0 0 0
Tc-Y -76425 120020 -132 0 0 0
Tc-Zn -41820 42843 -42 0 0 0
Tc-Zr -186679 43493 -232 0 0 0
Th-Ag - - - 0 0 0
Th-Al - - - 99 99 -82.9590 - 0.0062 T [156]
Th-As - - - 0 0 0
Th-Au - - - 0 0 0
Th-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Th-Be - - - 0 0 0
Th-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Th-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Th-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Th-Co 81258 180549 -93 0 0 0
Th-Cr 193167 164767 7 0 0 0
Th-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Th-Cu - - - 0 0 0
Th-Fe 146854 176072 -33 0 0 0
Th-Ga - - - 0 0 0
Th-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Th-Hf 57047 15851 20 0 0 0
Th-In - - - 0 0 0
Th-Ir -69990 97235 -216 0 0 0
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Th-K - - - 0 0 0
Th-La 12865 20328 11 0 0 0
Th-Li - - - 0 0 0
Th-Mg - - - 0 0 0
Th-Mn 125932 138586 -24 0 0 0
Th-Mo 187078 102756 43 46286 94075 -71 [186]
Th-Na - - - 0 0 0
Th-Nb 156164 63298 67 0 0 0
Th-Ni 47977 178407 -122 0 0 0
Th-Os 29323 106055 -131 0 0 0
Th-P - - - 0 0 0
Th-Pb - - - 0 0 0
Th-Pd -220275 87799 -306 0 0 0
Th-Pt -216745 73848 -320 0 0 0
Th-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Th-Re 104530 95891 -55 0 0 0
Th-Rh -74366 112172 -210 0 0 0
Th-Ru 9336 115913 -147 0 0 0
Th-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Th-Sc 15167 29103 0 0 0 0
Th-Si - - - 0 0 0
Th-Sn - - - 0 0 0
Th-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Th-Ta 155963 45059 60 0 0 0
Th-Tc 14395 105857 -132 0 0 0
Th-Th 0 0 0 0 0 0
Th-Ti 107396 67514 28 0 0 0
Th-Ti - - - 0 0 0
Th-V 16S653 120480 28 0 0 0
Th-w 188156 77696 40 0 0 0
Th-Y 5001 17157 5 0 0 0
Th-Zn - - - 20000 115556 -58 [156]
Th-Zr 41664 20534 15 20704 17433 -11.6578 + 0.0095 T [228]
Ti-Ag -6000 22288 -6 0 0 0
Ti-Al -162292 6737 -163 0 0 0
Ti-As -294495 -5174 -320 0 0 0
Ti-Au -191171 -7629 -203 0 0 0
Ti-Ba 230690 182139 321 0 0 0
Ti-Be -35105 62863 -111 0 0 0
Ti-Bi -69961 37147 -143 0 0 0
Ti-Ca 178417 116940 210 0 0 0
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Ti-Cd -55821 26012 -69 0 0 0
Ti-Co -69372 25476 -103 0 0 0
Ti-Cr 4432 24182 -27 23900 35856 -3 [176]
Ti-Cs 341647 208224 677 0 0 0
Ti-Cu -13912 35657 -33 16334 39275 -4 [187]
Ti-Fe -31159 26213 -62 3061 38348 -49.7837 + 0.0231 T [199]
Ti-Ga -134371 7946 -145 0 0 0
Ti-Ge -205381 9957 -207 0 0 0
Ti-Hf 14337 2960 1 0 0 0
Ti-In -53151 36904 -78 0 0 0
Ti-Ir -202908 -30479 -227 0 0 0
Ti-K 311668 167602 530 0 0 0
Ti-La 130197 76976 99 0 0 0
Ti-Li 133340 54877 130 0 0 0
Ti-Mg 59974 43514 58 0 0 0
Ti-Mn -9596 35482 -30 0 0 0
Ti-Mo -7990 -14264 -14 0 0 0
Ti-Na 260047 102749 313 0 0 0
Ti-Nb 8031 -15408 8 11742 -14970 12 [217]
Ti-Ni -92257 24897 -126 0 0 0
Ti-Os -136972 -30290 -161 0 0 0
Ti-P -450595 -16550 -452 0 0 0
Ti-Pb -50874 53410 -103 0 0 0
Ti-Pd -249276 -17082 -260 0 0 0
Ti-Pt -285580 -34857 -304 0 0 0
Ti-Rb 331100 198421 601 0 0 0
Ti-Re -82777 -32361 -100 0 0 0
Ti-Rh -184851 -16992 -204 0 0 0
Ti-Ru -145006 -19611 -169 0 0 0
Ti-Sb -158541 13082 -233 0 0 0
Ti-Sc 47271 32138 33 0 0 0
Ti-Si -236245 17701 -236 0 0 0
Ti-Sn -99811 25272 -163 0 0 0
Ti-Sr 218179 164099 288 86242 90596 69 [197]
Ti-Ta 5544 -27126 6 0 0 0 [185]
Ti-Tc -134981 -24271 -153 0 0 0
Ti-Th 99905 51596 41 0 0 0
Ti-Ti 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ti-TI -16541 50728 -43 0 0 0
Ti-V 4193 5093 -6 23200 7132 13 [220]
Ti-W -16121 -34222 -23 0 0 0 [229]
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Ti-Y 112452 57058 73 0 0 0
Ti-Zn -88233 24893 -88 0 0 0
Ti-Zr 13533 1280 -1 3460 -191 -12 [230]
TI-Ag - - - 0 0 0
TI-Al - - - 0 0 0
TI-As - - - 0 0 0
TI-Au - - - 0 0 0
TI-Ba - - - 0 0 0
TI-Be - - - 0 0 0
TI-Bi - - - 0 0 0
TI-Ca - - - 0 0 0
TI-Cd - - - 0 0 0
TI-Co 102210 -10220 25 0 0 0
TI-Cr 145770 -5788 67 0 0 0
TI-Cs - - - 0 0 0
TI-Cu - - - 0 0 0
TI-Fe 147234 -6425 66 0 0 0
TI-Ga - - - 0 0 0
TI-Ge - - - 0 0 0
TI-Hf -88319 -53708 -84 0 0 0
TI-In - - - 0 0 0
TI-Ir 77766 -36554 9 0 0 0
TI-K - - - 0 0 0
TI-La -180760 -44432 -197 0 0 0
TI-Li - - - 0 0 0
TI-Mg - - - 0 0 0
TI-Mn 59097 1282 3 0 0 0
TI-Mo 178066 -29723 117 0 0 0
TI-Na - - - 0 0 0
TI-Nb 75852 -39912 50 0 0 0
TI-Ni 84702 -9768 9 0 0 0
TI-Os 140402 -38988 65 0 0 0
TI-P - - - 0 0 0
TI-Pb - - - 0 0 0
TI-Pd -73636 -31459 -110 0 0 0
TI-Pt -20024 -38023 -69 0 0 0
TI-Rb - - - 0 0 0
TI-Re 184191 -40461 110 0 0 0
TI-Rh 38844 -31552 -22 0 0 0
TI-Ru 116770 -30939 43 0 0 0
TI-Sb - - - 0 0 0
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TI-Sc -143705 -36304 -132 0 0 0
TI-Si - - - 0 0 0
TI-Sn - - - 0 0 0
TI-Sr - - - 0 0 0
TI-Ta 69524 -53242 42 0 0 0
TI-Tc 113964 -35571 47 0 0 0
TI-Th - - - 0 0 0
TI-Ti -18426 -33201 -31 0 0 0
TI-TI - 0 - 0 0 0
TI-V 83835 -22781 36 0 0 0
TI-W 205999 -44667 141 0 0 0
TI-Y -171239 -43957 -175 0 0 0
TI-Zn - - - 0 0 0
TI-Zr -124042 -54225 -115 0 0 0
V-Ag 74784 37034 73 0 0 0
V-Al -102373 16480 -113 0 0 0
V-As -181439 6239 -224 0 0 0
V-Au -70246 15246 -87 0 0 0
V-Ba 214371 224468 337 0 0 0
V-Be -22250 38140 -66 0 0 0
V-Bi 50830 78078 -17 0 0 0
V-Ca 172492 152769 224 0 0 0
V-Cd 27672 49135 6 0 0 0
V-Co -45146 9845 -54 0 0 0
V-Cr -2583 11761 -8 -12937 12125 -11.2004 - 0.0085 T [176]
V-Cs 307035 227634 685 0 0 0
V-Cu 23628 26289 19 42475 28840 39 [188]
V-Fe -21879 10825 -28 0 0 0
V-Ga -56560 16883 -83 0 0 0
V-Ge -114760 16219 -129 0 0 0
V-Hf 39840 33763 -10 0 0 0
V-In 30573 72567 6 0 0 0
V-Ir -137631 -27984 -146 0 0 0
V-K 308404 188714 552 0 0 0
V-La 155074 117459 118 98843 97619 75 [207]
V-Li 143500 63578 144 0 0 0
V-Mg 97016 65589 93 0 0 0
V-Mn -102 27038 -3 0 0 0
V-Mo 3061 -14516 0 19245 -12120 17 [2141
V-Na 271646 122223 343 0 0 0
V-Nb 8989 -6247 -5 9080 -7829 -7 [218]
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V-Ni -59804 10365 -69 0 0 0
V-Os -92024 -31678 -97 0 0 0
V-P -335324 -9163 -354 0 0 0
V-Pb 61790 104158 15 0 0 0
V-Pd -140829 -8746 -151 0 0 0
V-Pt -181806 -24236 -198 0 0 0
V-Rb 304077 221984 617 0 0 0
V-Re -50890 -32395 -54 0 0 0
V-Rh -117640 -17251 -123 0 0 0
V-Ru -97898 -21979 -103 0 0 0
V-Sb -26267 44985 -113 0 0 0
V-Sc 66736 61238 33 0 0 0
V-Si -170024 8814 -175 0 0 0
V-Sn 21859 68799 -68 0 0 0
V-Sr 204712 205512 304 87611 108437 85 [197]
V-Ta 13222 -13942 -4 6929 -11426 -9 [185]
V-Tc -84448 -25147 -89 0 0 0
V-Th 138679 100288 45 0 0 0
V-Ti 2974 8704 -7 14000 9886 3 [218]
V-TI 74167 91539 56 0 0 0
V-V 0 0 0 0 0 0
V-W 808 -30491 -3 0 0 0
V-Y 142715 95588 85 113047 94588 18 [207]
V-Zn -34110 28624 -36 0 0 0
V-Zr 28536 25822 -17 0 0 0
W-Ag 172050 78017 172 0 0 0
W-Al -52903 53610 -52 0 0 0
W-As -90688 52463 -104 0 0 0
W-Au 48087 60017 48 0 0 0
W-Ba 36690 268802 383 0 0 0
W-Be 125760 121630 -18 0 0 0
W-Bi 160880 130465 153 0 0 0
W-Ca 259457 192523 261 0 0 0
W-Cd 101524 89295 101 0 0 0
W-Co 38410 77189 -5 0 0 0
W-Cr 38679 61028 4 31520 62074 0 [175]
W-Cs 356782 260596 720 0 0 0
W-Cu 120774 81901 80 0 0 0
W-Fe 32314 70613 0 0 0 0
W-Ga -616 57220 -4 0 0 0
W-Ge -29999 61440 -30 0 0 0
194
W-Hf -3757 74863 -27 0 0 0
W-In 113866 118569 118 0 0 0
W-Ir -54559 19225 -62 0 0 0
W-K 364346 222879 597 0 0 0
W-La 158208 161777 154 0 0 0
W-Li 247384 96387 169 0 0 0
W-Mg 140166 101022 144 0 0 0
W-Mn 47548 71941 23 0 0 0
W-Mo -847 17558 -1 0 0 0
W-Na 247099 156675 391 0 0 0
W-Nb -30034 19284 -34 0 0 0
W-Ni 33748 78276 -11 0 0 0
W-Os -28856 15157 -38 0 0 0
W-P -241052 39558 -239 0 0 0
W-Pb 172930 164970 176 0 0 0
W-Pd -25100 40546 -26 0 0 0
W-Pt -79777 21687 -82 0 0 0
W-Rb 352612 256024 658 0 0 0
W-Re -12812 7512 -16 0 0 0
W-Rh -27398 33807 -36 0 0 0
W-Ru -26387 27130 -38 0 0 0
W-Sb 77838 93205 46 0 0 0
W-Sc 45752 98239 39 0 0 0
W-Si -98964 74457 -102 0 0 0
W-Sn 101488 127538 61 0 0 0
W-Sr 118448 249220 348 0 0 0
W-Ta -25181 13163 -30 0 0 0
W-Tc -22792 20990 -28 0 0 0
W-Th 108427 160317 57 0 0 0
W-Ti -22633 35581 -23 18212 38345 14.7820 - 0.0018 T [229]
W-TI 173829 141730 189 0 0 0
W-V 5069 35339 -3 0 0 0
W-W 0 0 0 0 0 0
W-Y 128989 139783 111 0 0 0
W-Zn 34869 69463 28 0 0 0
W-Zr -18384 58933 -39 0 0 0
Y-Ag -51908 56870 -103 0 0 0
Y-Al -118624 49866 -161 0 0 0
Y-As -314852 31325 -330 0 0 0
Y-Au -200817 31991 -268 0 0 0
Y-Ba 88002 68909 90 0 0 0
195
Y-Be 78608 186522 -101 0 0 0
Y-Bi -260593 -4908 -272 0 0 0
Y-Ca 45316 34541 45 0 0 0
Y-Cd -139717 25610 -154 0 0 0
Y-Co 89742 143225 -67 0 0 0
Y-Cr 200213 130666 35 63000 93676 -91 [231]
Y-Cs 29834 119150 329 0 0 0
Y-Cu 44811 126983 -70 0 0 0
Y-Fe 158166 140664 -4 0 0 0
Y-Ga -152094 46837 -175 0 0 0
Y-Ge -197765 65669 -235 0 0 0
Y-Hf 77427 -2702 41 0 0 0
Y-In -175241 5972 -175 0 0 0
Y-Ir -42609 64828 -180 0 0 0
Y-K 194025 87738 237 0 0 0
Y-La 3209 3726 1 0 0 0
Y-Li 46751 39944 26 0 0 0
Y-Mg -16328 27876 -29 0 0 0
Y-Mn 127449 111150 -5 0 0 0
Y-Mo 213658 73405 81 100000 44742 -19 [215]
Y-Na 108950 47307 110 0 0 0
Y-Nb 189116 39465 102 150000 18947 73 [219]
Y-Ni 56196 141169 -97 0 0 0
Y-Os 54400 72666 -93 0 0 0
Y-P -400170 19910 -416 0 0 0
Y-Pb -229778 -5643 -235 0 0 0
Y-Pd -194816 56927 -286 0 0 0
Y-Pt -179313 43593 -289 0 0 0
Y-Rb 215871 107131 281 0 0 0
Y-Re 131942 64582 -14 0 0 0
Y-Rh -54050 78719 -181 0 0 0
Y-Ru 32541 82446 -112 0 0 0
Y-Sb -310281 -49 -319 0 0 0
Y-Sc 17104 10155 3 11412 8726 -12.5041 + 0.0099 T [224]
Y-Si -142661 137448 -216 0 0 0
Y-Sn -234937 5869 -239 0 0 0
Y-Sr 75493 57667 76 0 0 0
Y-Ta 183768 21469 93 0 0 0
Y-Tc 40009 73467 -96 0 0 0
Y-Th 5013 -15653 5 0 0 0
Y-Ti 126875 43967 51 0 0 0
196
Y-TI -173944 4563 -175 0 0 0
Y-V 181649 90361 54 70170 50907 -49 [207]
Y-W 217059 49347 81 0 0 0
Y-Y 0 0 0 0 0 0
Y-Zn -69742 72970 -125 0 0 0
Y-Zr 60818 1580 34 40000 -3551 15 [232]
Zn-Ag - - - -18700 -8926 -20 [152]
Zn-Al - - - 9868 -3257 17.8464 - 0.0090 T [146]
Zn-As - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Au - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Ba - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Be - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Bi - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Ca - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Cd - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Co -23476 -21843 -45 0 0 0
Zn-Cr 4469 -20800 -9 0 0 0
Zn-Cs - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Cu - - - -25214 -13340 -24.0248 - 0.0108 T [189]
Zn-Fe 3754 -20019 -13 23602 -17870 7 [200]
Zn-Ga - - - 11756 -6279 3 [233]
Zn-Ge - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Hf -91353 -23561 -141 0 0 0
Zn-In - - - 23114 4645 -16 [205]
Zn-Ir -68962 -53890 -88 0 0 0
Zn-K - - - 0 0 0
Zn-La -69538 37752 -191 0 0 0
Zn-Li - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Mg - - - 2543 11723 -17.5956 - 0.0007 T [211]
Zn-Mn -44350 -10965 -50 0 0 0
Zn-Mo 16968 -45784 17 0 0 0
Zn-Na - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Nb -32075 -45705 -39 0 0 0
Zn-Ni -35782 -21315 -60 0 0 0
Zn-Os -22911 -57223 -37 0 0 0
Zn-P - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Pb - 61304 - 0 0 0
Zn-Pd -152729 -44020 -171 0 0 0
Zn-Pt -134813 -52666 -157 0 0 0
Zn-Rb - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Re 9291 -58569 3 0 0 0
197
Zn-Rh -85148 -47329 -102 0 0 0
Zn-Ru -35996 -48502 -52 0 0 0
Zn-Sb - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Sc -98626 -1157 -154 0 0 0
Zn-Si - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Sn - - - 30453 11900 -49 [205]
Zn-Sr - - - 0 0 0
Zn-Ta -36197 -55078 -44 0 0 0
Zn-Tc -37210 -53066 -49 0 0 0
Zn-Th - - - 0 0 0 [156]
Zn-Ti -85886 -36447 -93 0 0 0
Zn-TI - - - 0 0 0
Zn-V -33280 -36801 -34 0 0 0
Zn-W 30683 -60131 32 0 0 0
Zn-Y -61778 21249 -180 0 0 0
Zn-Zn - 0 - 0 0 0
Zn-Zr -111664 -31399 -166 0 0 0
Zr-Ag -68797 35309 -78 0 0 0
Zr-Al -206788 22633 -208 0 0 0
Zr-As -394173 7007 -397 0 0 0
Zr-Au -275895 2083 -294 0 0 0
Zr-Ba 217299 147295 269 0 0 0
Zr-Be -11005 118556 -147 0 0 0
Zr-Bi -205206 16284 -256 0 0 0
Zr-Ca 154585 91824 169 0 0 0
Zr-Cd -139883 24753 -142 0 0 0
Zr-Co -51191 75016 -137 -47428 86132 -134 [1721
Zr-Cr 48989 68682 -41 0 0 0
Zr-Cs 347333 191412 613 0 0 0
Zr-Cu -21772 75668 -78 11337 78639 -51 [1871
Zr-Fe 1112 74279 -85 0 0 0
Zr-Ga -203765 23086 -203 0 0 0
Zr-Ge -273738 31071 -272 0 0 0
Zr-Hf -585 -2771 -1 0 0 0
Zr-In -147730 21785 -160 0 0 0
Zr-Ir -212231 3338 -281 0 0 0
Zr-K 334899 151404 466 0 0 0
Zr-La 78304 50587 60 0 0 0
Zr-Li 111528 58649 100 0 0 0
Zr-Mg 13000 39894 13 40148 43106 40 [212]
Zr-Mn 13198 69396 -52 0 0 0
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Zr-Mo 26869 18560 -23 0 0 0
Zr-Na 230121 92057 257 0 0 0
Zr-Nb 32136 4210 15 5133 -445 -11 [2201
Zr-Ni -80685 73566 -165 0 0 0
Zr-Os -127269 7492 -202 0 0 0
Zr-P -541914 -3032 -521 0 0 0
Zr-Pb -175061 24291 -210 0 0 0
Zr-Pd -309480 8657 -339 -106109 30245 -154 [223]
Zr-Pt -334680 -9520 -377 0 0 0
Zr-Rb -15045 178736 537 0 0 0
Zr-Re -61530 2829 -129 0 0 0
Zr-Rh -200496 18563 -261 0 0 0
Zr-Ru -139629 18510 -212 0 0 0
Zr-Sb -296217 3225 -337 0 0 0
Zr-Sc 16719 23580 16 0 0 0
Zr-Si -269761 65075 -284 0 0 0
Zr-Sn -223668 9408 -250 0 0 0
Zr-Sr 200707 130998 238 0 0 0
Zr-Ta 29800 -10923 10 30052 -9341 13 [227]
Zr-Tc -132239 11879 -195 0 0 0
Zr-Th 40864 22645 19 0 0 0 [228]
Zr-Ti 14527 17348 -1 3460 16180 -11 [230]
Zr-TI -120285 29565 -139 0 0 0
Zr-V 37371 40170 -13 0 0 0
Zr-W 18559 -4522 -34 0 0 0
Zr-Y 57806 35488 42 40000 35145 21 [232]
Zr-Zn -125703 45709 -137 0 0 0
Zr-Zr 0 0 0 0 0 0
199
Appendix B
This appendix contains example programs of the type used to make the calculations in this work.
B. 1 is the program for calculating enthalpies from RKM data
B.2 is an example program to find the minimum in the free energy curves
B.3 is an example program to compare the nanocrystallline free energies with other phases in
order to construct a stability map
B.4 is an example program to create a nanocrystalline stability map
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APPENDIX B .1
R = 8.314;
Data sources
(*List of element text labels*)
elementlist = Import[ "C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\element list.txt", "Table"];
(*Elastic moduli for the pure elements*)
ModulusArray = Import[
"C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\bulk
and shear modulus table. txt", "Table"];
(*Atomic volume and Miedema-model parameters for the pure elements *)
ParameterArray = Import["C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\parameter table.txt", "Table"];
(*Miedema model chemical interaction paramter*)
AHintAinBArray = Import[
"C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\deltaHint
solute row - solvent column. txt", "Table"];
(*pure element surface energies*)
surfaceE = Import["C:\\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\surface energy.txt", "Table"];
(*pure element radii*)
RadiusArray = Import [ "C: \ \Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\atomicradii. txt", "Table"];
(*non-Miedema coefficients to RKM enthalpy models*)
testRKM = Import[ "C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\Miedema paper\\testrkm. txt", "Table"];
Calculation of Mixing Enthalpies for RKM
Hmix = Cons tantArray [0, {Length [testRKM] , 5)] ;
Hseg = ConstantArray[0, {Length[testRKM] , 5)] ;
AHint = ConstantArray[0, Length[testRKM]];
Hmixtable = ConstantArray[ 0, {71, 711] ;
Hsegtable = ConstantArray[0, {71, 711] ;
For li = 1, li : (Length[testRKM]) , li + +,
(*extracting binary system from label*)
name = StringSplit[testRKM[ [li, 1] ] , " -" ] ;
For[ei = 1, ei s Length [elementlist] ,
ei++, If [name[ [1] ] = elementlist[ [ei, 1]], solvent =ei;];
If [name[ [2] ] = elementlist[ [ei, 1]], solute = ei;];];
(*RKM parameters*)
LOa = ToExpression[testRKM[ [li, 5]]];
LOb = ToExpression[testRKM[ [li, 6]]];
Lla = testRKM[ [li, 7] ] ;
Llb = testRKM[ [li, 8]];
L2a = testRKM[ [li, 9]];
L2b = testRKM[ [li, 10]];
2 | rkm program pretty.nb
LO = LOa+ LOb* T;
Li = Lla+ Llb* T;
L2 = L2a + L2b * T;
model = LO * X * (1 - X) + Ll * X * (1 - X) * (X - (1 - X)) + L2 * X * (1 - X) * (X - (1 - X) ) 2
model2 = model /. X -+ (1 - X) ;
If [testRKM[ [li, 11] ] === 0, RKM = model, RKM = model2];
full = RKM+R*T* (X*Log[X] + (1 -X) Log[l -X]) /. R -+ 8.314;
If [LO = 0, Goto [end] ] ;
RKMtableO = Table [{xi, RKM /. T -+ 0 /. X xi} , {xi, 0, 1, O. 01}];
RKMtable300 = Table[{xi, RKM/. T -300 . X -xi} , {xi, 0, 1, 0.01)] ;
RKMtable500 = Table[{xi, RKM /.T 500 /.X -xi}, {xi, 0, 1, 0.01}] ;
RKMtablelOOO = Table [{xi, RKM /.T - 1000/. X xi}, {xi, 0, 1, O. 01}];
RKMtablel273 = Table [{xi, RKM/. T - 1273/. X xi}, {xi, 0, 1, 0. 01}];
RKMfitO = NonlinearModelFit [RKMtableO, a* x * (1 - x) , {a}, x] ;
RKMfit300 = NonlinearModelFit [RKMtable300, a * x * (1 - x) , {a}, x] ;
RKMfit500 = NonlinearModelFit[RKMtable500, a * x * (1 - x) , {a), x] ;
RKMfit1000 = NonlinearModelFit [RKMtablelOOO, a* x * (1 - x) , {a), x] ;
RKMfit1273 = NonlinearModelFit [RKMtablel273, a* x * (1 - x) , {a}, x] ;
(*whether the fit is good to a symmetric regular solution model*)
Hmix[[li, 1] ] = If [RKMfitO [ "RSquared" ] > 0. 8, RKMfitO [ "BestFit" ] / ((1 - x) *x), 99];
Hmix [ [li, 2] ] = If [RKMfit300 [ "RSquared" ] > 0. 8, RKMfit300 [ "BestFit" ] / ((1 - x) * x) , 99] ;
Hmix[[li, 3] ] = If [RKMfit500 [ "RSquared"] > 0. 8, RKMfit500 [ "BestFit" ] / ((1 - x) * x) , 99] ;
Hmix[[li, 4] ] = If [RKMfitlOOO ["RSquared"] > 0. 8, RKMfitlOOO [ "BestFit"] / ((1 - x) * x) , 99];
Hmix[[li, 5]] = If[RKMfit1273["RSquared"] > 0.8, RKMfit1273["BestFit"] / ((1 - x) * x) , 99];
Hmixtable [ [solute, solvent]] = Hmix [[li, 4]];
(*finding AHint*)
Va=.; Vb=.; nwsA=.; nwsB=.; KA=.; KB=.; GA=.; GB=.; qA=.; fB=.; WA=.; WB=.;
(*elastic term*)
cA * Va 2 / 3  cB *Vb 2 /3
cAs= ;cBs=
cA * Va 2 3 + cB * Vb 2 /3  cA * Va2/3 + cB * Vb2/3
2*KA*GB* (WA-WB) 2
AHelasticAinB =
3 * KA * WB + 4 * GB * WA
2 * KB * GA * (WA - WB) 2
AHelasticBinA =
3*KCB*WA+4*GA*WB
(Va10+ *A -iI'AB) (4/ -_____
WA= Va*106+a*- B *i- 6 ;WB= Vb*10r+a* (A B 10 6
nwsA ) nwsB )
(Va * 106) 2/3
a = 1. 5 *
1 1
nwsA/
3  
nwsB
1
/3
KA = 1010 * (ModulusArray[ [solute, 1]]);
KB = 1010 * (ModulusArray[ [solvent, 1]]);
GA = 1010 * (ModulusArray[ [solute, 2] ]);
GB = 10 0 * ModulusArray [ [solvent, 2] ];
Va = 10-6 * (ParameterArray[ [solute, 3]]);
Vb = 10~6 * (ParameterArray[ [solvent, 3]]);
rkm program pretty.nb | 3
nwsA = ParameterArray[ [solute, 2] ] ;
nwsB = ParameterArray[ [solvent, 2]];
*A = ParameterArray[ [solute, 1] ] ;
*B = ParameterArray[ [solvent, 1]];
cbarray = Range[0, 1, 0. 01] ;
AHelasticSS = ConstantArray[0 , Length[cbarray]];
AHchemSS = ConstantArray [0, Length [cbarray]];
For[cbi = 1, cbi s Length[cbarray] , cbi++,
AHelasticSS[ [cbi]] =
cA * cB * (cB * AHelasticAinB + cA * AHelasticBinA) /. cB - 1 - cA /. cA-* cbarray [[cbi]];
AHchemSS[ [cbi]] = 1000 *cA * cB * (cBs * AH + cAs * AH2) /. cB 1 - cA/.
cA - cbarray[ [cbi] ] ;] ;
(*A is solute AH is AinB, AH2 is BinA*)
dHl = ConstantArray[0 , 1000] ; dH2 = ConstantArray[0 , 1000];
For[ii = 2, ii : 98, ii++,
ij = 100 - ii;
error =
Check[solveans = Solve [ {AHchemSS [ [ii] ] + AHelasticSS [ [ii] = RKM /. X -+ cbarray[ [ii]],
AHchemSS [ [ij] ] + AHelasticSS[ [ij] ] == RKM /. X - cbarray[ [ij]]}, {AH, AH2}], 99];
dHl[ [ii]] =AH /. solveans [ [1]];
dH2 [ [ii] =AH2 /. solveans [[1] ];
If [error == 99, dH1[ [ii]] = 0; dH2 [ [ii]] = 0]]
dHl = DeleteCases[dH1, 0];
dH2 = DeleteCases [dH2, 0] ;
HintAinB = Mean[dH1] * 1. 0;
(*Elastic contribution to segregation enthalpy*)
Eelast= 6.02 * 1023 *
24* 7r K2 * Gi * ri * r2 * (ri - r2) 2
* I. K2 - KB /. Gi -+ GA /. ri -+ RadiusArray[ [solvent, 1]] *
3*K2 *r2 +4 *Gi *ri
10-10 /. r2 -+ RadiusArray[ [solute, 1]] * 10-10 (*1 is solvent*)
(*full segregation enthalpy*)
AHsegGB =
Eelast - 1 * 0. 71* 1 / 6 (- HintAinB * 1000 - 4.5 10 8 * surfaceE [ [solvent, 1] ] (Vb)2/3 +
4. 5 * 108* (surfaceE [ [ solute, 1] ] ) * (Va) 2/3) /
yB - (surfaceE [[solute, 1]]) . yA - surfaceE [[solvent, 1]];
Hseg[ [li, 1] ] = If [Hmix[ [li, 1] ] # 99, AHsegGB /. T - 0, AHsegGB = 99];
Hseg[ [li, 2] ] = If [Hmix[ [li, 2] ] 99, AHsegGB/. T -300, AHsegGB = 99] ;
Hseg[ [li, 3] ] = If [Hmix[ [li, 3] ] 99, AHsegGB/. T -500, AHsegGB = 99] ;
Hseg[ [li, 4] ] = If [Hmix[ [li, 4] ] 0 99, AHsegGB /. T -. 1000, AHsegGB = 99] ;
Hseg[ [li, 5] ] = If [Hmix [ [li, 5] ] 0 99, AHsegGB /. T - 1273, AHsegGB = 99] ;
Hsegtable [ [solute, solvent]] = Hseg[ [li, 4]];
AHint[ [li]] = HintAinB;
Label[end]; / // Quiet
4 | rkm program pretty.nb
Export [ "C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\Miedema paper\\hmixlist.txt", Hmix, "Table"];
Export["C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My
Dropbox\\Miedema paper\\hseglist. txt", Hseg, "Table"];
Export["C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My
Dropbox\\Miedema paper\\hintlist. txt", AHint, "Table"];
Export["C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My
Dropbox\\Miedema paper\\hsegtable.txt", Hsegtable, "Table"];
Export [ "C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My
Dropbox\\Miedema paper\\hmixtable.txt", Hmixtable, "Table"]; // Quiet
(*elements we are not including in table i.e. C, Hg, U, ... *)
nolist = {5, 9, 12, 17, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26, 32, 38, 44, 45, 47, 55, 59, 64, 65, 69};
totallist= {99};
For[ii = 1, ii s Length[elementlist] , ii++,
For [ j j = 1, j j s Length [elementlist] , j j ++,
listpt = elementlist[ [ii]] <> "" <> elementlist[ [j j];
matchj = Cases [nolist, j j] ;
If [matchj = {jj}, listpt= 99;];
matchi = Cases [nolist, ii] ;
If [matchi = {ii}, listpt = 99;];
totallist = Append [totallist, listpt];
1]
totallist = DeleteCases[totallist, 99]
Export[ "C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\totallistname. txt", totallist];
AHmix = Import["C:\\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\AHmixJ. txt", "Table"];
(*elements we are not including in table i.e. C, Hg, U, . . .*)
nolist = {5, 9, 12, 17, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26, 32, 38, 44, 45, 47, 55, 59, 64, 65, 69};
totalmix= {99};
For[ii = 1, ii s Length[elementlist], ii++,
For [jj = 1, jj s Length[elementlist] , jj++,
listpt = {AHmix[ [j j, ii] ] } ;
matchj = Cases [nolist, j j] ;
If [matchj = {jj}, listpt = 99;];
matchi = Cases [nolist, ii] ;
If [matchi = {ii}, listpt = 99;];
totalmix = Join[totalmix, listpt];
totalmix = DeleteCases[totalmix, 99];
Export["C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputf iles\\totalmix. txt", totalmix];
segtable = Import["C:\\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\Miedema paper\\segregation table. txt", "TSV"];
Dimensions [segtable]
{52, 52}
rkm program pretty. nb | 5
totalseg= {99};
For[ii = 1, ii : 52, ii++,
For[jj = 1, jj : 52, jj++,
listpt = {segtable [ [ j j, ii]]};
totalseg = Join[totalseg, listpt];
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totalseg = DeleteCases[totalseg, 99];
Export ["C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My
Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\totalseg.txt", totalseg];
param =
Import[ "C: \\Users\ \Heather\ \Documents\ \My Dropbox\ \inputf iles\ \parameter table .txt",
"Table"];
hint =
Import["C:\\Users\\Heather\\Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\deltaHint solute row
- solvent column.txt", "Table"];
elements = Import[
"C: \\Users\\Heather\\Documents\\My Dropbox\\inputfiles\\element list. txt", "Table"];
hintlist2 =
Import[ "C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My Dropbox\\Miedema
paper\\hintlist. txt", "TSV"] ;
hintlist3 = Table [ToExpression[hintlist2 [ [pi, 1]]], {pi, 1, Length[hintlist2] })];
hintlist4 = ConstantArray[0, Length[hintlist3]];
For[pi = 1, pi s Length[hintlist3], pi++,
hintlist4 [ [pi] ] = ToString[NumberForm[hintlist3[ [pi]] /Expand, {7, 4)]];];
Export["C: \\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My
Dropbox\\Miedema paper\\hintlistE.txt", hintlist4, "Table"];
z = 12; wb = wbarray[ [wi] ] ; wig = Heatherwig[ [ww] ] ; v = 1 / 2;
YA = Heatherl[[3]]; yB = Heatherl[[4]]; R = 0.00008617; dim = 3; t = 0.5;
APPENDIX B .3
SetOptions[SelectedNotebook[] , InputAliases -> {"xig" -"xig"
wbarray = Join[Range[-0.01, -0.08, -0.01], Range[-0.015, -0.035, -0.01](*,{-0.0125}*)]
{-0.01, -0.02, -0.03, -0.04, -0.05, -0.06, -0.07, -0.08, -0.015, -0.025, -0.035, -0.0125)
wbarray
{-0.01, -0.015, -0.02, -0.025, -0.03, -0.035, -0.04,
-0.045, -0.05, -0.055, -0.06, -0.065, -0.07, -0.075, -0.08)
-10 000
stoich = 0.25, -00
eVtoJ
{{0.25, -103.68}}
- 50 000 / eVtoJ
-518.4
(*MIN IS NEVER ASSIGNED TO MINARRAY*)
stoich[ [1, 2] ] < dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2]]
True
For [wbi = 1, wbi : (Length [wbarray]), wbi++,
fig=.; z=.; wb=.; wig=.; YA=.; YB=.; X=.; R=.; T=.; xb=.; A=.; B=.; Y=.;
Heatherl = {wbarray( [wbi]], (-1 / 2) * 0.05, 0.085, 0.085};
(*HeatherlTcr= b/ .wb-Heatherl[ [1]] /. z12/.R->0 .00008617;*)(*Hether~cr=2 *R
temperature = 1000 (*-0.35*HeatherlTcr*);
Heatherwig= Table[(aaa* Heatherl[[1]]), {aaa, 1, 7, 0.05}];
X =.; T =. ; dfit =. ; dG =.; xigfit =.; hj =. ; dyay =. ; dyay2=.;
z = 12; wb = Heather [[1] ]; wig = Heatherwig[ [1]] ;
v= 1 / 2; YA = Heather[ [3] ] ; yB = Heatherl[ [4] ] ; R = 0.00008617;
dim = 3; t = 0.5; d=.; y =.; T=.; x=.; X=.; 0 = 1.095* 10-2;
deltaGtwo = z * (1 - fig) * Xb * (1 - Xb) * Wb + fig * (1 - xig) * YA +
fig*xig*yB + z * fig*xig* (1 -Xig) *Wig+
1
z * v * fig * (Xig * (Xig - Xb) - (1- Xig) * (Xig - Xb)) * Wig - * (Xig - Xb) * (YE - YA) +
z
R*T* ((1- fig) * (xb*Log[xb] + (1-xb) *Log[1-xb]) +
fig * (xig * Log [xig] + (1 - xig) * Log [1 - xig] )) /.
Xb -> (X - fig * xig) / (1 - fig) /. T - temperature;
fig= 1- (d t)dim
(*regular solution*)
deltaGreg2 = Limit[deltaGtwo, d -+ co
wbstring = ToString[wbarray[ [wbi]]];
(*foldername=
"C: \\Users\\Heather\\Documents\\My Dropbox\\negative wb\\z12 -0. 35Tcr\\wb"<>
wbstring;*)
foldername = "C:\\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My
Dropbox\\negative wb\\z12 1000K\\wb" <> wbstring; (**)
SetDirectory[foldername];
(*set empty arrays for types of behavior expected*)
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notNC = ConstantArray[0 , Length [Heatherwig] ] ;
metaNC = Cons tantArray [0, Length [Heatherwig] ] ;
bimodalNCR = ConstantArray[0, Length[Heatherwig]];
bimodalAR = ConstantArray [0, Length [Heatherwig] ];
bimodalARwNC = ConstantArray [0, Length [Heatherwig] ];
For p = 1, p s (Length[Heatherwig]), p++,
(*Read in files*)
error = 0; errorIN = 0;
wbstring = ToString[Heatherl [[1]];
wigstring = ToString[Heatherwig[ [p]]];
xigfilenameIN = "wb" <> wbstring <> "wig" <> wigstring <> "gba=gbbXIG. txt";
xDTfilenameIN = "wb" <> wbstring <> "wig" <> wigstring <> "gba=gbbXDT. txt";
segfilenameIN = "wb" <> wbstring <> "wig" <> wigstring <> "gba=gbbDHSeg. txt";
dgptfilenameIN = "wb" <> wbstring <> "wig" <> wigstring <> "gba=gbbDGPTS. txt";
dGnumPointsIN = Import [dgptfilenameIN, "TSV"];
xDTarrayIN = Import [xDTfilenameIN, "TSV"];
xigArrayIN = Import [xigfilenameIN, "TSV" ];
segregationIN = Import[segfilenameIN, "TSV"];
dGnumPointsIN = ToExpression[dGnumPointsIN];
xDTarrayIN = ToExpression[xDTarrayIN];
xigArrayIN = ToExpression[xigArrayIN] ;
segregationIN = ToExpression[segregationIN];
X =.; T =. ; dfit =. ; dG =. ; xigfit =. ; hj =. ; dyay=.; dyay2=.;
z = 12; Wb = Heatherl [ [1] ] ; wig = Heatherwig [p]];
y = 1 / 2; YA = Heatherl[ [3]] ; yB = Heatherl[ [4]]; R = 0.00008617;
dim= 3; t =0.5; d=.; y=.; T=.; x=.; X=.; C = 1.095*102 ;
deltaGtwo = z * (1 - fig) * Xb * (1 - Xb) * Wb + fig * (1 - Xig) * YA +
fig*xig*YB+Z*fig*xig* (1-Xig) *Wig+
1
z *V* fig * (Xig * (Xig - Xb) -(1 ig) * (Xig - Xb)) * Wig- - * (Xig - Xb) * (YB - YA) +
R*T* ((1- fig) * (xb*Log[xb] + (1-Xb) *Log[1-xb]) +
fig * (xig * Log [xig] + (1 - xig) * Log [1 - xig] )) /.
Xb -> (X - fig * xig) / (1 - fig) /. T -+ temperature;
amorph2 = (1 -X) *YA+X*YB+ z *X* (1 -X) *wig +R*T* (X*Log[X] + (1 -X) *Log[1 -X])/.
T -+ temperature;
stable = 0; meta = 0; biARwNC = 0; biNCR = 0; amph = 0;
xDTarray2 = ConstantArray[0, Length[xDTarrayIN]];
metaarray = ConstantArray[0, Length [xDTarrayIN]];
stablecounter = ConstantArray[0 , Length[dGnumPointsIN]];
starting = FindRoot [deltaGreg2 = amorph2, {X, 0.1}];
startX = X /. starting;
ending = FindRoot[deltaGreg2 == amorph2, {X, 0. 91];
endX = X /. ending;
If [ (amorph2 /. X - 0.5) > (deltaGreg2 /. X -* 0.5), startX= 0; endX= 1;, amph= 99];
For[ct = 1, ct (Length[dGnumPointsIN]), ct++,
If[Im[dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2]]] = 0,
dGnumPoints IN [ [ ct, 2 ] ] = Re [ dGnumPointsN[ [ ct, 2]]]];
If[Im[xDTarrayIN[[ct, 2]]] == 0, xDTarrayIN[[ct, 2]] =Re[xDTarrayIN[[ct, 2]]]];
If [Re [xDTarrayIN[ [ct, 2]]] > 1000 , xDTarray2 [ [ct]] = 99];
(*start the comparison of points where amorph and reg soln cross*)
If [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1] ] < startX,
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stablecounter[[ct]] = 99; metaarray[[ct]] = 99; Goto[nextpt]];
If [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1] ] > endX, stablecounter[ [ct]] = 99;
metaarray [ [ct] ] = 99; Goto [nextpt] ] ;
(*compare the dG point to the free energy of the regular solution,
if higher than not stable*)
If [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2] ] > (deltaGreg2 /. X - dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1]) |
Abs [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2]]- (deltaGreg2 /. X - dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1]])] < 10~4,
stablecounter[ [ct]] = 1];
If [stablecounter[ [ct]] = 0 && (stoich[ [1, 2] ] < dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2]]),
metaarray[ [ct]] = 1];
(*if the dg point is lower than the common tangent but higher than the amorphous,
amorph and reg have a common tangent*)
If [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2] ] > (amorph2/. X -> dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1] ]) &&
xDTarrayIN[ [ct, 2] ] < 1000, biARwNC = 99] ;
(*If[dGnumPointsIN[ [ct,2] ]>(amorph2/.X->dGnumPointsIN[ [ct,1] ] ) &&
xDTarrayIN[ [ct,2] ] >1000,biNCR=99] ;*)
Label [nextpt]];
xDTarray2 = DeleteCases [xDTarray2, 99] ;
metaarray = DeleteCases [metaarray, 99] ;
stablecounter = DeleteCases [stablecounter, 99];
If [Mean[metaarray] > 0.5, meta = 99] ;
If [Mean [stablecounter] > 0.2, stable = 99];
(*assigns the wig/wb combindation
to the appropriate array based on the if statements*)
(*If [local=0, localmin[ [p] ]={ (wig/w) ,wbl ] ;*)
(*If [xDTarray2={},notNC[ [p] ={ (Wig/wb) ,wb};Goto[newp];] ;*)
If[stable = 99(*&&meta=99*) || xDTarray2 = {}, notNC[[p]] = {(wig /wb), wb}];
If [meta 99, metaNC[ [p] ] = { (Wig / Wb) , Wb} ] ;
If [amph = 99 && (stable = 99 1 1 xDTarray2 = {}) , bimodalAR[ [p]] = {(Wig /wb) , Wb}]
If [biARwNC = 99 && stable = 0, bimodalARwNC [ [p] ] = ( (wig / wb), wb} ] ;
If [biNCR= 0 && stable == 0 && meta= 0, bimodalNCR[ [p]] = {(wig / wb) wb}]; Label [newp];
notNCplot = DeleteCases [notNC, 0];
metaNCplot = DeleteCases [metaNC, 0];
bimodalARplot = DeleteCases [bimodalAR, 0];
bimodalARwNCplot = DeleteCases [bimodalARwNC, 0];
bimodalNCRplot = DeleteCases [bimodalNCR, 0] ;
Export["notNCpointsl0kj.txt", notNCplot, "Table"];
Export["metaNCpointsl0kj.txt", metaNCplot, "Table"];
Export["bimodalARpointsl0kj.txt", bimodalARplot, "Table"];
Export["bimodalARwNCpointsl0kj. txt", bimodalARwNCplot, "Table"];
Export [ "bimodalNCRpointsl0kj .txt", bimodalNCRplot, "Table"];
bimodal = 0; stable = 0; meta = 0; biNCR = 0;
minimumarray = ConstantArray[0, Length [Heatherwig]];
(*Checking for bimodal nc*)
(**) notNC = ConstantArray[0, Length[Heatherwig]];
metaSSNC = ConstantArray [0, Length [Heatherwig] ];
bimodalNCR = ConstantArray [0, Length [Heatherwig]];
bimodalAR = ConstantArray [0, Length [Heatherwig] ];
bimodalNCNC = ConstantArray [0, Length [Heatherwig] ] ;
bimodalRANC = Cons tantArray [ 0, Length [ Heatherwig] ] ;
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For p = 1, p 5 (Length[Heatherwig]) , p++,
wbstring = ToString[Heatherl[ [1]]] ;
wigstring = ToString[Heatherwig[ [p]]];
bimodal = 0; stable = 0; meta = 0; biNCR = 0; biamorph = 0;
X =.; T =.; dfit =. ; dG =. ; xigfit =. ; hj =.; dyay=.; dyay2=.;
z = 12; wb = Heatherl[ [1] ] ; wig = Heatherwig[ [p]];
v= 1/2; YA = Heather1[[3]]; YB = Heather1[[4]]; R= 0.00008617;
dim = 3; t = 0 .5; d = .; y = .; T =. ; x = .; X = .; g 1. 095 * 10-2;
deltaGtwo = z * (1 - fig) * Xb * (1 - Xb) * Wb + fig * (1 - xig) * YA +
fig*xig*YB+ z * fig*xig* (1 -Xig) *Wig+
1
Z*V*fig * (xig * (Xig - Xb) - (1 -Xig) * (Xig - Xb)) * Wig- - * (Xig - Xb) * (YB - YA) +
R*T* ((1 - fig) * (xb*Log[xb] + (1 -xb) *Log[1 -xb]) +
fig * (xig * Log[xig] + (l -xig) *Log[l - xig])) /
xb -> (X - fig * xig) / (1 - fig) /. T - temperature;
amorph2 = (1 - X) * YA + X * yB + z * X *(1 X) * wig + R * T * (X * Log[X] + (1 - X) * Log[l - X])/.
T -+ temperature;
bimodalfilenameIN = "wb" <> wbstring <> "wig" <> wigstring <> "gba=gbbDGPTSbimodal. txt";
dgptfilenameIN = "wb" <> wbstring <> "wig" <> wigstring <> "gba=gbbDGPTS. txt";
bimodalptsIN = Import [bimodal filenameIN, "TSV"];
dGPointsIN = Import [dgptfilenameIN, "TSV"] ;
dGnumPointsIN = Join [bimodalptsIN, dGPointsIN];
xDTf ilenameIN = "wb" <> wbstring <> "wig" <> wigstring <> "gba=gbbXDT. txt";
XDTarrayIN = Import[xDTfilenameIN, "TSV"] ;
tangentfilenameIN = "wb" <> wbstring <> "gba=gbbTANGENTS. txt";
tangentsIN = ToExpression [Import (tangentfilenameIN, "TSV"]];
(*Find lowest dGpt*)
sortedarrayofpoints = Sort [dGnumPointsIN, 1 [[2]] < U2 [[2]] &];
min = sortedarrayofpoints[ [1]];
minimumarray[ [p] ]= min;
If [min = 0, minimumarray[ [p] = 0];
(*Is this lowest dGpt lower than amorphous*)
If [min[[2]] < (amorph2 /. X-+ min[[1]]), bimodal = 99];
match = Cases[dGPointsIN, {min[ [1]], _}];
If [Abs [match [ [1, 2] ] - min [[2] ] ] < 1 * 10- , bimodal = 0;];
(* Does this amorphous come down below the REG/Bimodal NC tangent line?*)
tangentlinecheck = tangentsIN[[p, 1]];
If [ tangentlinecheck == 0, Goto [notneed] ;J;
birange = Range [ startX, min [ [1] ] , 0. 01];
For[bi = 1, bi Length [birange], bi++,
If [ (amorph2 /. X -+ birange [ [bi ]) < (tangentlinecheck /. X - birange[ [bi]]),
biamorph = 99; Goto [notneed]] ;];
(*Is nc point below reg soln common tangent*)
Label [notneed];
starting = FindRoot[deltaGreg2 = amorph2, {X, 0.1}];
startX = X /. starting;
ending = FindRoot[deltaGreg2 = amorph2, {X, 0. 9];
endX = X /. ending;
If [ (amorph2 /. X - 0. 5) > (deltaGreg2 /. X - 0. 5) , startX 0; endX = 1;];
metaarray = ConstantArray [0, Length [dGnumPointsIN] ] ;
stablecounter = ConstantArray[0 , Length[dGnumPointsIN]];
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For[ct = 1, ct s Length [dGnumPointsIN] , ct++,
If [Im[dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2] ] ] = 0,
dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2] ] = Re [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2]])];
If[Im[xDTarrayIN[ [Ct, 2]]] = 0, xDTarrayIN[ [ct, 2]] = Re[xDTarrayIN[ [ct, 2]])];
If [Re [xDTarrayIN[ [ct, 2] ] ] > 1000, xDTarray2 [ [ct]] = 99];
(*start the comparison of points where amorph and reg soln cross*)
If [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1] ] < startX, Goto[nextpt]];
If [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1] ] > endX, Goto[nextpt] ] ;
(*compare the dG point to the free energy of the regular solution,
if higher than not stable*)
If [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2] ] > (deltaGreg2 /. X -+ dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1]])
Abs [dGnumPoints IN[ [ct, 2]]- (deltaGreg2 /. X -+ dGnumPointsN[ [ ct, 1]])] < 10-4,
stablecounter[ [ct]] = 1];
If[stablecounter[ [ct]] = 1 && (Limit[deltaGreg2 /. X - dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1]] /.
xig -+ xigArrayIN[ [ct, 2] ], d -+ co] < dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2] ]) , metaarray[ [ct]] = 1];
(*if the dg point is lower than the common tangent but higher than the amorphous,
amorph and reg have a common tangent*)
If [dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 2] ] > (amorph2 /. X ->dGnumPointsIN[ [ct, 1]]) &&
xDTarrayIN[ [ct, 2]] < 1000, biNCR = 99];
Label [nextpt] ] ;
xDTarray2 = DeleteCases [xDTarray2, 99];
If [Mean[stablecounter] > 0.25, stable = 99];
If [Mean [metaarray] < 0. 02, metaSS = 99] ;
If [stable = 99 && metaSS = 99, notNC [ [p] ] = { (wig / wb) , wb}];
If [stable = 99 && metaSS = 0, metaSSNC[ [p] ] = { (wig / wb) wb)];
(*If [biNCR=99&&s table=0 ,bimodalAR[ [p] ] ={ (wig/wb) ,wbj] ;*)
If [biNCR = 0 && stable == 0
(*&&meta=0*) , bimodalNCR[ [p]] = {(wig /wb) , wb}]; Label [newp];
If [bimodal = 99 && stable = 0 (*&&meta=0*), bimodalNCNC[ [p] ] = { (wig/ wb) wb}];
If [biamorph = 99 && bimodal = 99, bimodalRANC[ [p] ] = { (wig / wb) , wb} ]
graphfilename = "wb" <> wbstring <> "wig" <> wigstring <> "gba=gbbGRAPH. gif";
Export [graphfilename, Show[ListPlot [dGnumPointsIN, PlotRange - All],
Plot[{deltaGreg2, amorph2, tangentlinecheck}, {X, 0, 1}]]];
metaSSNCplot = DeleteCases [metaSSNC, 0] ;
Export["metaSSNCpoints. txt", metaSSNCplot, "Table"];
bimodalNCNCplot = DeleteCases [bimodalNCNC, O];
bimodalRANCplot = DeleteCases [bimodalRANC, O];
Export["bimodalNCNCpoints. txt", bimodalNCNCplot, "Table"];
Export["bimodalRANCpoints.txt", bimodalRANCplot, "Table"];
(**)
(*Export[ "minimumarray. txt" ,minimumarray, "Table"]*) // Quiet
$Aborted
APPENDIX B .4
eVtoJ = 1.60217 *10-19 * 6.02 * 1023;
wbarray = Range [-0.01, -0.08, -0.005];
stoich= {{0.25, -20000 /eVtoJ}};
stoichname = ToString [ (IntegerPart [stoich [ [1, 2]] *eVtoJ/ 1000])] <> "kJ. txt";
notNC = ConstantArray[0 , Length[wbarray] ] ;
stableNC = ConstantArray[0 , Length[wbarray]];
bimodalNCNC = ConstantArray [0, Length [wbarray]];
metastableNC = Cons tantArray [0, Length [wbarray]];
metastablebimodalNCNC = ConstantArray [0, Length [wbarray]];
amorph = Cons tantArray [0, Length[wbarray] ] ;
metaamorph = ConstantArray [0, Length[wbarray]];
For[hh = 1, hh s Length[wbarray] , hh++,
wbfolder = ToString [wbarray[ [hh]]];
foldername =
"C:\\Documents and Settings\\Heather\\My Documents\\My Dropbox\\negative wb\\zl2
1000K\\wb" <> wbfolder;
SetDirectory [foldername];
notNC[ [hh]] = Import["notNCpoints" <> stoichname, "Table"];
stableNC [ [hh]] = Import[" stableNCpoints" <> stoichname, "Table"];
bimodalNCNC[ [hh]] = Import["bimodalNCNCpoints" <> stoichname, "Table"];
metastableNC [ [hh]] = Import ["metastableNCpoints" <> stoichname, "Table"];
metastablebimodalNCNC[ [hh]] =
Import[ "metastablebimodalNCpoints" <>stoichname, "Table"];
metaamorph[ [hh] ] = Import[ "metastableamorphpoints" <> stoichname, "Table"];
amorph[ [hh]] = Import["amorphpoints" <> stoichname, "Table"];]
notNClistAll = {{0, 0));
stableNClistAll = {{0, 0}};
bimodalNCNClistAll = {{0, O}};
metastableNClistAll = {{0, O}};
metastablebimodalNCNClistAll = {{0, 0}};
metaamorphlistAll = {{0, O}};
amorphlistAll = {{0, 0}};
For[hhh = 1, hhh s Length[wbarray] , hhh++,
notNClistAll = Join [notNClistAll, notNC [ [hhh]]];
stableNClistAll = Join[ stableNClistAll, stableNC [ [hhh]]];
bimodalNCNClistAll = Join [bimodalNCNClistAll, bimodalNCNC[ [hhh]]];
metastableNClistAll = Join [metastableNClistAll, metastableNC [ [hhh]]];
metastablebimodalNCNClistAll =
Join [metastablebimodalNCNClistAll, metastablebimodalNCNC [ [hhh]]];
metaamorphlistAll = Join [metaamorphlistAll, metaamorph [ [hhh])];
amorphlistAll = Join [amorphlistAll, amorph[ [hhh]]];
] ;
Show [ListPlot[ {notNClistAll, metastableNClistAll,
metastablebimodalNCNClistAll, stableNClistAll, bimodalNCNClistAll),
AspectRatio -+ 1, Frame -+ True, PlotStyle -+ {Red, Yellow, Orange, Green, Purple}]
(*,ListPlot[metaamorphlist,PlotStyle-*Blue,PlotMarkers*"O"]*)]
(*reverse & convert*)
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fig=.; z=.; wb=.; wig=.; yA=.; YB=.; X=.; R=.; T=.;
xb=.; A =.;B=. ;v =.;deltaHnot = z *w i- (- - ;A) // Quiet
2 2* z
dHO = deltaHnot /. z - 12 /. yB -* 0.085 /. Y+ - 0.085; // Simplify
deltaHnot
Wig -
YA + Y
2 2 z
eVtoJ * dHO /. w, -+ -0. 01 /. wig 4 0.2
104 167.
notNClist =
Table [ {eVtoJ * 12 * notNClistAll [ [ww, 2]], eVtoJ * (dHO . W-+ notNClistAll [[ww, 2]] /. wig
notNClistAll [ [ww, 1] ] * notNClistAll [ [ww, 2] ] ) {ww, 1, Length [notNClistAll] }];
stableNClist = Table[ {eVtoJ * 12 * stableNClistAll [ [ww, 2]],
eVtoJ* (dHO/. wb-stableNClistAll[[ww, 2]] /. wig 4 stableNClistAll[[ww, 1]] *
stableNClistAllf [[ww, 2 ] ] ) ), {ww, 1, Length [ stableNClistAll] }];
metastableNClist = Table [ {eVtoJ * 12 * metastableNClistAll [ [ww, 2]],
eVtoJ * (dHO /. wb -+ metastableNClistAll [ [ww, 2 ]] /.
wig -+ metastableNClistAll [ [ww, 1] ] * metastableNClistAll[ [ww, 2] II) },
{ww, 1, Length[metastableNClistAll]}];
bimodalNCNClist = Table [ {eVtoJ * 12 * bimodalNCNClistAll [ [ww, 2]],
eVtoJ* (dHO /. wb -+ bimodalNCNClistAll[ [ww, 2]] /. wig - bimodalNCNClistAll[ [ww, 1]] *
bimodalNCNClistAll[ [ww, 2]]) }, {ww, 1, Length[bimodalNCNClistAll] }] ;
metastablebimodalNCNClist = Table [ {eVtoJ * 12 * metastablebimodalNCNClistAll [ [ww, 2]],
eVtoJ * (dHO /. wb -+ metastablebimodalNCNClistAll [ [ww, 23 ]/. wig -
metastablebimodalNCNClistAll[ [ww, 1] ] * metastablebimodalNCNClistAll[ [ww, 2]])),
{ww, 1, Length[metastablebimodalNCNClistAll]}] ;
metaamorphlist = Table [ {eVtoJ * 12 * metaamorphlistAll [ [ww, 2]],
eVtoJ* (dHO /. wb -+ metaamorphlistAll[ [ww, 2]] /. wig - metaamorphlistAll [ww, 1]] *
metaamorphlistAll[ [ww, 2]])}, {ww, 1, Length[metaamorphlistAll]}];
Show[ListPlot[
{notNClist, metastableNClist, metastablebimodalNCNClist, stableNClist, bimodalNCNClist},
AspectRatio -+ 1, Frame -* True, PlotStyle -+ {Red, Yellow, Orange, Green, Purple}]
(* ,ListPlot[metaamorphlist, PlotStyle-+Blue,PlotMarkers "O"] *)]
-0.03 * 12 * eVtoJ
-34 722.2
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notNCedge = ConstantArray [0, (Length [notNClist] + 1)];
For[i = 1, i s Length[notNClist] , i++,
If[ (notNClist[[i, 1]] 0 notNClist[[i - 1, 1]]),
notNCedge[[i + 1]] = {notNClist[[i -1, 1]], notNClist[[i - 1, 2]]}]];
notNCedge = DeleteCases [notNCedge, 0] ; notNCedge = DeleteCases [notNCedge, {0. , 0.1]
Part::partd: Part specification
{{0., 0.1, {-11574.1, 30381.91, {-11574.1, 33275.51, 1-11574.1, 36169.1, 1-11574.1, 39062.51, 1-11574.1, 41956.1, {-
11574.1, 44849.5}, 1-17361.1, -8680.561, {-17361.1, -8246.531, {-17361.1, -7812.51, <<31>>, 1-23148.2, -
8680.561, 1-23148.2, -8101.851, 1-23148.2, -7523.151, 1-23148.2, -6944.451, 1-23148.2, -6365.741, 1-23148.2, -
5787.041, 1-23148.2, -5208.331, 1-23148.2, -4629.631, 1-23148.2, -4050.931, <<101>>}10, 1]
is longer than depth of object. >>
44849.5}, {-17361.1, 3472.22}, {-23148.2, 0.
-6076.39}, {-40509.3, -10127.3}, {-46296.3,
-20254.6}, {-63657.4, -23871.5}, {-69444.5,
-30092.6}, {-81018.5, -34432.9}, {-86805.6,
}, {-28 935.2, -3616.9},
-12 731.5}, {-52 083.3,
-26041.7},
-36892.4}}
notNCedgefit
4.1261 x 108
72578.9+ +1.34808 x
x
notNCedgefit = Fit[notNCedge, (1, 1 / x, x}, x];
Show[ListPlot[{notNClist, notNCedge}, PlotMarkers-+ {".", {"O"}}, PlotRange -All],
Plot[notNCedgefit, {x, -1, -100000}]]
notNCedgefit50 = notNCedgefit
3.31489 x 106
13 906.2 + + 0.586658 x
x
metaNCNCedge = ConstantArray [0, (Length [metastablebimodalNCNClist] + 1)];
For[i = 1, i s Length [metastablebimodalNCNClist] , i++,
If [ (metastablebimodalNCNClist[ [i, 1]] metastablebimodalNCNClist[ [i - 1, 1]]),
me taNCNCedge [ [ i + 1] ] =
{metastablebimodalNCNClist[ [i - 1, 1]], metastablebimodalNCNClist[ [i - 1, 2]] }]];
metaNCNCedge = DeleteCases [metaNCNCedge, 0]; metaNCNCedge =
DeleteCases (metaNCNCedge, {0. , 0.1]
Part::partd: Part specification
110., 0.1, 1-17361.1, 3906.25, 1-17361.1, 4340.281, 1-17361.1, 4774.31, 1-17361.1, 5208.33, 1-17361.1, 5642.361, 1-
17361.1, 6076.391, {-17361.1, 6510.421, 1-17361.1, 6944.451, 1-17361.1, 7378.47}, 1-17361.1, 7812.51, <<30>>, -
28935.2, -2893.52}, 1-28935.2, -2170.141, 1-28935.2, -1446.761, 1-28935.2, -723.381, 1-28935.2, 0.1, 1-28935.2,
723.381, 1-28935.2, 1446.761, {-28935.2, 2170.141, 1-28935.2, 2893.521, <<15>>}0, 11
is longer than depth of object. >>
14322.9}, {-23148.2, 8680.56}, {-
-1736.11}, {-40509.3, -7089.12},
-15625.}, {-81018.5, -30381.9},
28 935 .2, 3616.9},
{-46296.3, -11574.1},
{-86805.6, -34722.2}}
11574.1,
34722.2,
57870.4,
75231.5,
16927.1},
{ {- 17 361.1,
34722.2,
52083.3,
metaNCNCedgefit50 = metaNCNCedgefit;
metaNCNCedgefit30 = metaNCNCedgefit;
metaNCNCedgefit20 = metaNCNCedgefit;
{{
{
{
{
41 MAP MAKING.nb
metaNCNCedgefit
3.03107 x 10'
6761.62 - + 0.51646x
x
metaNCNCedgefit50
1. 97145 x 107
68494.4 - +0.961062 x
x
metaNCNCedgefit = Fit [metaNCNCedge, {1, 1 / x, x}, x1;
Show [ListPlot[ {metastablebimodalNCNClist, metaNCNCedge},
PlotMarkers - {".", {"0"), PlotRange -. All] , Plot[metaNCNCedgefit, {x, -1, -100 0001]]
Plot[ {metaNCNCedgefit20, metaNCNCedgefit30, metaNCNCedgefit50},
{x, -100, -100 000}, PlotRange - {-50 000, 150 000), AspectRatio -+ 1, Frame - True]
